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4 STEPHEN KING STRIKES BACK!
PET SEMATAFlV‘s boxollice performance proves that King‘s books
can be protable lilm ventures and paves the way lor new projects.
including MISERY and THE STAND. / Article by Gary L. Wood

6 BEAUTY mo THE BEAST
Outcries lrom the “Beast Brigade" prompts CBS to bring back the

popularlantasy series as a mid-season replacement, but lans may be
disappointed with rumored changes. / Article by Mark Dawidziak

10 BACK 1'0 "ms FUTURE 2
In order to retain the original cast, minimize time, and maximize
protits. Universal opts to lilm two sequels at once to their 1986

boxollice sensation. / Article by Frederick S. Clarke

13 STEVEN si=isuasnc's "ALWAYS"
Spielberg and actor Richard Dreyluss reunite lor a ghostly close
encounter ol the romantic kind. only this time Dreyluss is the
otherworldly visitor. / Preview by Frederick S. Clarke

15 LEATHERFACE: TEXAS CHAINSAW a

New Line Cinema buys the rights, but alter the lirst dismal sequel. is

there any boxollice cream lelt to be milked lrom director Tobe Hooper's
gory slasher? / Article by Slave Biodrowski

16 Tues FROM THE cnvvr
“Heh, heh, adult kiddies, prepare lor a mouth-watering sewing ol HBO's
wholesome grue based on EC‘s blood-curdling comics and brewed
by the genre's leading ghouls!" / Arlicle by Sheldon Tsitelbaum

30 THE LITTLE MERMAID
Disney lives up to its commitment to continue as an animation pioneer
by bringing Hans Christian Andersen's children's lable to lile~with
a slightly dillerent ending. / Article by Kyle Counts

32 James CAMERON'S "THE ABYS5"
An in-depth critique ol Fox's aquatic epic. lrom its smooth send-oll
into previously charted waters. to its rough sailing past studio
scrutiny. to its choppy ending. / Review by Thomas Doherty

36 Ar-Ten MIDNIGHT
Brothers Jim and Ken Wheat apply their genre scriptwriting skills in

I was too young to discover Tales
From the Crypt and the other EC horror
comics when they were published in the
early '50s. I lirst encountered them in
1961. at the age ol 12. in second-hand
bookstores where they could be had tor
as little as 35¢. I cherished my collection
long alter I had lost interest iri other
comics. They were macabre. Grand
Guignol works ol an, and there was
nothing quite like them.

Thumbing through the old issues and
seeing them visualized by top lilmmak-
ers on HBO has been a nostalgic treat.
It's nice to see the horror gems so
meticulously crafted by the great comic
artists assembled by EC publisher
William Gaines brought to a wider
audience in laithlul adaptations that are
true to the grim spirit ol the originals.

For this issue's cover story. Hollywood
correspondent Sheldon Teitelbaum
regularly haunted the TALES FROM
THE CRYPT set during lilming, talking
tci each cl the directors charged with
bringing EC horror to the unwary
masses, including FlobertZemeckis.
Walter Hill. Richard Donner, Tom
Holland. and Mary Lambert. Teitelbaum
also traveled to New York to interview
Gaines, the 80-year old, silver locked
godlather ol horror comics. who still
publishes Mad Magazine lrom his EC
headquarters on Madison Avenue.

With just six stories in the can, TALES
FROM THE CRYPT has clearly estab-
lished itsell as the best ol the horror
anthology shows on TV. but it's still too
soon to say whether the series will live
up to EC‘s potential lor horror great-

creating a new horror anthology in the grande style ol the British ness Ninewen new episodes ‘O be

classic DEAD OF NIGHT. / Article by Frederick C. Szebin camecas‘ "en yea, shomd ‘en meme’

40 WHITLEY s1'mseEn's “COMIllIUNlON" Ar"! " the show '=l!= '°_@<w_=' "'8 EC

The best-selling author speaks out on the emotional impact ol seeing ma5‘e'p'ece5 ma‘ '"5p"ed "- we 5"“
his true-lile sojourn with extraterrestrials brought to the screen PI‘. 40 have me °9'“'°5~

by director Phillipe Mora. / Inlerview by Bill Florence H "19 eP'§°dB5 lled ""15 73' Seem B

trille tame in the shocks department,

42 BATMAN—A SECOND OPINION especially when compared to memories

"Holy plol holes."'A voice ol dissent in the chorus ol praise lor ol the sensation created in the Filties by

director Tim Bunon‘s lantasy noir. / Review by Thomas Doherty the comics‘ gore-drenched contents. it
could bethat lilms, television, and the

44 HESTORING “THE DVBBUK" public's sensitivity to horror have linally
The National Center lor Jewish Film restores a 1937 Yiddish lantasy caugm up mm Games; avam game

ol demonic possession and exorcism. / Article by Daniel M. Kimmel appmach Bu‘ H was EC ma‘ paved me

11 Coivimc 54 Fii.ivi RATINGS
i way lor the llood ol blood that lollowed

__i in its wake
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If you re into horror,

this is the ONE volume you
must have

d picture sourcebook -
every penod every cou

Tlus new all m-one Encyckapedw of Hormr Movies measures
up to Phil Hardy s exacting standards for film reference
volumes
t ENCYCIDPEDIC IN SCOPE From 1896 th.ru 1985 silent and

sound. U S and foreign
-k EASY TO USE Films arranged by year then alphabetically

withm each year Extra help abundant cross referencest COVERAGE IN DEPTH. Entnes on each lm typically rtm from
a hundred to a thousand wordsi STATISTICAL OVERVIEW. By far the most comprehensive
ever published on the horror genre

Any volume that lays claim to be the denitive reference must never
skimp or stint. How does this one measure up? Judge for yourself. .

background data
1 Bloodcurdling l6-page section in lurid color: 45 photos
I Vast photo gallery: 435 black-and-whites

glossy stock)
e Index ~ over 2.700 entries!
' Bibliography

posters — all in full color!

l

$34.50
in stores

Yours

' 1.300 lms — all fully researched with plots, major cast
(usually at least six. often many more). direct/or, producer.
writer. cinematographer. elc. PLUS studio. critical comment.

' Giant in size: 424 huge 9 x ll-'4 pages. Weighs 4'1 pounds!
' Printed thruout on good stock for superior photo reproduc-

tion. (l6~page full-color section printed on extra-heavy super~

' EXTRA! Something you could pay several dollars for. all by
itself: endpapers reproducing famous and obscure horror

How to save $33.11 on Phil Hardy’s definitive Encyclopedia of Horror Movies
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After the boxoffice success of PET SEMATARY

movie version. “Talk about an
By Gan) L Wood informed readership!" said

As a direct result of PET - .. » - -- , I

sw~Am»»»~~=»»x- :‘.:';.':;..'.;:.::::m;‘:.'::-.?;".:t::
office (more than SS7 million it opens on is rst night And

5°55 I" ‘he u‘S' ‘md Canada unless a lot of factors come
a|°"°) s."'°m| S'°PI'°“ King together like they hardly ever

§'I."iiI’§§’§§§i.T,§°bT>;5‘iL'l'i§"ii§'1¥ “° i", "°"Y;;P<;d—;P= 33%

'Y“'°°d- “5"°"'1>""‘_"8 “.25 R‘! *1‘ iifizw cgi/Etzmrtiia ‘Em.
:~'::r:.. <><>s~,§S:;v,1~==;.'~;,@=s'*n@

. , . ' waspeec. ° ire orwas

.'2‘.“l2§'..“[}'F°.'if..‘.-'."‘t.Z..‘".‘i".E?.‘.i.',; P"‘;°‘,; :1“ "'=,,*°'“"P'“g
3.31.5 mi. ‘i.§‘,,f,.§§_'“.I=‘;5‘.=

The most anticipated of the going to go away and they're
upcoming lms will be King's going to be pissed! They're not
epic TH E STAND, being read- going to settle for 70% success-

ied by PET SEMATARY pro- ful. They want it all!“
ducer Richard Rubinstein of Romero is also being con-
Laurel Productions. “Rospo sidered to direct a six-hour
Pallenberg, who wrote The mini-series of King's IT for
Emerald Forest, has done a ABC based on a teleplay by
treatment on it,” said King. “I Lawrence D. Cohen (CAR-
think the treatment hasa lot of RIE). Dan Doran ofABC said

problems, but the fact that that the Lorimar-Telepictures
theggrg oi;/)il,ling‘to part with up groclluctiontis a :‘long-rgnge
to , _|llS o get a reat- eve opmen project, an it's
ment is a sign that they're not evenafirm, l00%commit-
serious about it." ment yet.‘ Doran said Rome-

Rubinstein at Laurel con- ro'sinvo|vementwasonly“ten-
firmed that indeed they are tative," and the earliest possi-
very serious about it, working ble date the mini-series could
on developing THE STAND air would be May, I990.
in association with Warner King is skeptical about this
Bros. The script is currently one.“Don‘t hold yourbreath,“
being written by Pallenberg he said. “ABC is one of the
with no director set, though networks that still hasa fairly
Rubinstein‘s former Laurel strongcensorship code. I think
partner George Romero was the rst rule is that you can't
once attached to the project. put children in monal jeopard-

iiii
:5ii

do

tIPETSElIA'l’Al‘lV,lIrIdhIG\'i
lrtlplndllkwollrtqllmprojoa.

King himself said he put y. And that's all IT is about. were bought by Universal for eventually it'll be a mini-series

quite a bit of effon into bring- children in mortal jeopardy. I director Steven Spielberg, for on CBS, but I haven't heard a

ingTHESTANDtothescreen. thought when they offered to production at Spielberg's Am— lot about it."
“I wrote about five drafts," he buy it, ‘This will probably blin Entertainment. A spokesman at Amblin
said. “I nally just pushed it neverget made.” “Universal didn't want to confirmed that Spielberg's
right off my desk! I called up And if the IT mini-series buy that for him, you know?“ company and MCA. Univer-

Richard Rubinstein and said, never seesthelightofday,King said King.“You havetopicture sal‘s parent company. jointly
‘You want it? You got it! Find won't be too upset. “Their Steven asthis bright.able child own THE TALISMAN rights

somebody to write it and put check was good,” he said. who is going to Mommy and and that Amblin is now devel-

this shit together, because I'm THETALISMAN isanother Daddy saying, ‘Buy me this! oping the property as a mini-

too close to it andIcan'tencap- King project,based on a book Buy me this! I wantit! I want it! series. “It's something that we

sulate it too much.‘ And I'm written with PeterStraub, that I want it!‘And the motherand decided would really work for

glad that I'm out of it, too.“ has been moved onto the front father know that this is goingto television just in the past cou

King said hedidn‘t relish fac- bumers afteradormant period. end up in the attic with most of ple of months,"said the source.

ing fans of the book disap- There was initial excitement a the other toys that the kid “Right now we're just organiz

pointed by any scaled-down few years ago when the rights really, really wanted. I think ing it, and putting it together.“
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The Stand Ind
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hot again in Hollywood.
Clancy's The Hun! for Red this. “lt looks like maybe
October into a script for Para- they'll do it,” he said. “l think
mount, pegged Hollywood's John Candy would be perfect.
King failures to the fact that He‘d have to lose some weight,
King is so skilled with words. and maybe it'd save his life.”
Ferguson said that when you “Graveyard Shift”and“Night-
read the novel Cuja, “You can flyers,“ two King short stories,
gel ill-‘id? lhl d0§'5 Mad. and have also been optioned. And
it's very, very scary in there. there has been talk of making
But you shoot that on 70mm. The Long Walk, anotherBach-
wraparound Dolby stereo, man novel, into a lm, but no

' you 've got a dog.” one holds an option on itas yet.
The most exciting news on For those who believe that

the theatrical horizon is the everything that Stephen King
purchase of the lm rights to writes is immediately tumed
King's Misery by Rob Rin’. intoa movie, Kingsubmitsthis
who adapted King's story“The list: The Tammyknockers has
Body“into the hitlmSTAND had no one even offer to buy
BY ME. Though the produc- the film rights. “See? Not
tion is still in the writing stage. everything l write gets made
King can drop his doubts a bit into a movie.”
on this project. “It'll make a No one has yet shown any
hell of a movie if they do it interest in The Dark Tower
right.“ he said. “I think Rob series. “Although. I think
will. lfanybody can. he can. Rutger Hauer would make a

“William Goldman [MAR- hell ofa gunslinger.”
ATHON MAN. THE PRlN- One novel which has had a
CESS BRIDE] did a script of lack of interest. and surprised
that and again. you've got the King. is The Eyes ofthe Dragon.
same situation as CUJO. p0- “No one's even offered. but it
tentially anyway. YOU can give would make guch 3 grey] full-
it 70mm. you can give it Dolby length cartoon,“ he said. “l‘m
sound. anything you want to really surprisedthatnobodyat
do. and you've Still 50! 8 fat. Disney, or anybody like that.
crazy woman. That's it! lt's like has ever called,“
thedog.ButGoldmanwasable King has always said that
to take that script. which is this anyone can make a movie out
very inward. static situation of his writings ifthey are will-
where a woman is keeping this ing in pay the price; yet, money
writer hostage.and he wasable is not an object for him. lf he
to create one new Character. never received another offerto

After the rights were bought. I0 mjofdiwppilmcnluh _i"§l One new Charade!‘ Wh0'§ purchase the lm rights to his
Amblin bowed out of Univcr- as Stanley Kubrick‘s THE on the outside. who can move work, it would be okay with
sal's feature film plans. “Uni- SHINING.ThehistoryofHol- around. And the character is King,“because so manyof[the
vcrsalwas goingto develop it." lywood's failure to mine the the synthesis of some of the past films] have turned out to
said the source. "but now it's potential in King's work keeps minor characters in thc book. be odd shoes.“
back with Amblin." the author from getting his [Goldman was able] to break Kingsummcd up hisfcelings

i King has mixed emotions hopes up. In particular. he that wide open and give it an about the way Hollywood
about Holl\'wood's rcncwcd recalls the painfuldisappoint- entirely new slant. which is comes a-courting with the
interest in his work. On one ment he felt in director John something that never hap— wOl'dS ofa respected colleague.
hand. it will make him even Carpenter's CHRISTINE, a pened with CUJO.“ Said King. "John Updike
wealthier if that mattv:rs— film which he was surc would Other King film projects [authorofThe Wi1rhemfEax!-
but on the other hand, it could bea hit. include THINNER. one ofthe wick] once said that the ideal
lead to more embarrassing Hollywood screenwriter novels written under his RiCh- lm situation fo' a writer is
films such as CHILDREN OF larry Ferguson. who learned ard Bachmanbylinc.\vhich has when they pay you a lot of
THE CORN and THE RU.\‘- the ins and outs of adapting been optioned by Warner money for your bcokandthen
NING MAN. Anditcouldlcad bestsellers by turning Tom Bros. King is fairly positive on they never make it." El
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REACHING FOR DEMOGRAPHICS
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Can TV’s quality fantasy series attract a

male audience without spoiling the romance?
Mark DawidziakBy

When BEAUTY ANDTHE
BEAST failed to make the
CBS Fall schedule. irate fans
ooded the third-place net-
work with 4,200 letters of pro-
test. The Save-the-Beast cam-
paign was fueled by Viewers
for Quality Television, a pres-
sure group that the three com-
mercial networks nd particu-
larly bothersome. The Beast
Brigade was positively roaring
over the idea ofa season with-
out prime-time television's
oddest couple. beastly Vincent
and beautiful Catherine. Sim-
ilar avalanches of letters were
credited with winning reprieves
for STAR TREK and CAG-
NEY 8: LACEY.

The uproar forced CBS into
a urry of explanations and
assurances. The Beast isn't
dead, network executives told
the rankled ranks of BEAUTY
AND THE BEAST devotees,
he's merely gettinga facelift. ln
fact, they added, Ron Koslow,

the sh°w‘5 crcawr and supel-' Pnqnlnt ltar Llnda Hllillllblllll0l1'ilpQI|'ll1Ill0ll’lINlOlVlI\lWOplIOdll.IndlI
vising producer, requested a rumoredlobcltlllldollllllrglvlngbirthlolchlldlomlltewlylorlnewco-nllr.
break to retool the concept.
Rather than cancelthe roman- try to revamp the series with- ing schedule. wanted to devote

tic fantasy series,CBS placedit out alienating its loyal and more time to her baby than a

on hiatus so Koslow could g- vocal fans. series commitment would
ure out how to broaden the That may be tricky because allow. Catherine willdie in the

program‘s appeal. the changes call for the beast to special two-hour episode that
Since premiering in Sep- losehisbeauty.Producerscon- will start the program's mid-

tember, I987, BEAUTY AND firm that Linda Hamilton season run, which could be as

THE BEAST has beenextreme- asked to be dropped from the early as November.

ly popular with women. The series, and they decided her Producers also confirmed
Beast's charms, however. have character, Catherine, should that a new villain will be added

been lost on men and children. be killed off. Hamilton, who to the show and Jo Anderson

Given a rm I2-episode order was pregnant in real life forthe of NBC's short-lived DREAM
last May, Koslow decided to bulk ofthe third season shoot- STREET will join the cast as
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Diana Bennet after a couple of
episodes.

But fans are worried about
how Catherine will leave the
show. TV Guidecarriedastory
about a Philadelphia focus
group given a two-page synop-
sis of the two-hour episode.
The market research partici-
pants were quoted as saying
that a pregnant Catherine
would be captured. tortured.
and murdered by an evil char-
acter named Gabriel. but not
before she gives birth toa mys-
terious child. A source close to
the program said some of the
details are partially correct.
“Some things arejust wrong."
said CBS press representative
Elaine Mallon, whoadded that
the new episodes will have
more action.

Although BEAUTY AND
THE BEAST is guaranteed to
return as a midseason replace-
ment, fans are wondering if
CBS Entertainment President
Kim LeMasters' enthusiasm
for the program has cooled.
That does seem to be the case.
LeMasters enjoys pointing to
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
as proof that his network is
“adventurous and will con-
tinue to be adventurous," yet
he downplays the response to
the series‘ absence from the
Fall lineup.

"We always get a lot of
response on shows that have a
very loyal following." LeMas-
ters said a week before BEAU-
TY ANDTHE BEASTresumed
production last July. "Cer-
tainly. you know, it happened



Ron Pnrlmun II Vincent, the
Bonn, and Illa mln behind the
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with DESIGNING WOMEN . chance to take the show and

and CAGNEY & LACEY. || 5 1' 9 9 L | || 5 1' || 5 14 y '|' || , breathenewlifeintoit.Wecan
BEAUTY ANDTHE BEA5T . . i take the concept into exciting
has its fans. We are aware of “ a a Irs new areas. We have nothingto
these people Wecommunicate lose ln that way this might
with them. We mt wplh them. hrain surgery with a hasehall bat," said Beast , have been the (mt thing that
B tl'llt ll h i.‘

' ' ' ' H tan Y h d.
,;,,,,,,,§,,{;’,‘;,Y, ?,.,‘,,, 13°33? tanatrcSte!1hanrel\.Wrltse. Showstaltenutt 1 °°E0nfh‘;j;,‘;ff,';“nd___wc,,_

"r>"<""='="' P=@P'=-"W tar retooling have been the worse tar rt.” , iheolhcrh-ndrsobviou-»<>n
“muld be 3" 535)’ °"e [0 5a)’~ ‘I i another network. we probably
think there's a reason to do it wou|d haw had [he chance to
again.‘ We forget the vast uni-
verse that network television
exists in. l mean.a rating point
is worth almost a million peo-
ple. And when youthink.‘You
get 5,000 letters [on BEAUTY
AND THE BEAST]. What if
they represented l0 people for
every letter. That's $0.000.‘
That's not near the vastness of
the universe.“

LeMasters is only reiterat-
ing the familiar complaint
against fantasy and science c-
tion dramas on network televi-
sion: they tend to attract small
and dedicated followings. None
ofthe best known—THETWl-
LIGHT ZONE‘ THE OUTER Roy Dotrlce ll Vlncenl'| lltmnlooklng nllcHMBnlllr\atIned.cuItund world Ll FE‘ ea

stay on the air longer and in a

better time slot. We're on a
network that's in trouble. and
that's created an irony. The
network needs shows that are
innovative, yet it can‘t support
them. lt's unfortunate that we
have to live by something as
insidious and insipid as the
Nielsen ratings. but there's
always inequity in the arts."

Those fans hoping for help
from Viewers for Quality Tele-
vision may be disappointed.
While the organization rushed
to the defense of such recent
endangered series as FRANKS
PLACEand AYEARINTHE

ch was canceled.

LIMITS. STAR TREK. blnQl\hthclIn0\lcINowVorlr C|Iy.llom|llthllhnn'llItrochd mole mum. WM" B P1868 0" Ih¢ Schdllle
AMAZING STORIES, LOST opens up for BEAUTY AND
IN SPACE, BATTLESTAR CBS presidentHowardString- prove that the seriesappeals to THE BEAST, the ratings will
GALACTlCA—ever made er, who flippantly dismissed a wide audience. They also have to show a dramatic im-
the top 25 ofanyseason.All of the pro-Beast movement. hope to show advertisers that provement if the series is to
the recentattempts(V,SOME- “BEAUTY ANDTHE BEAST BEAUTY AND THE BEAST break through the fantasybar—

THING lS OUT THERE, is an exotic show with a very attracts educated. affluent rier that has sent so many
MAX HEADROOM, HARD loyal following,“ Stringer said viewers. “The Nielson ratings shows to the cancellation
TIME ON PLANETEARTH) during a press conference. “I don‘tsayitall."said Jill Beren- graveyard.
have crashed to the bottom of mean, l‘ve got a lot of letters yi, a46-year-old Ohio medical Still. in its first season.
the ratings. History is solidly from nuns. Idon‘t know what technologist who helped dis- BEAUTY ANDTHE BEAST
against BEAUTY AND THE to make ofthat. lnfact,acoali- tribute the survey. looked likeastrong contender

BEAST. and Koslow knows tion of nuns makes me very Even CBS can't deny that to defy those odds. Produced

the prime-time deck is stacked nervous, actually. the development ofa BEAUTY by Paul Junger Witt and Tony
inamannerthatdoesnotfavor “The fact of the matter is, AND THE BEAST fandom Thomas. the team responsible

Vincent's survival. CBS has when shows drop belowalevel has been rather impressive. In for NBC‘s THE GOLDEN
few successful nights. and it ofperformance,it‘shardtojus— addition to Wiltse's Pipeline, GIRLS (created by Witt's
isn't likely that BEAUTY tify keeping them on, particu— there are about 40 newsletters wife. writer Susan Harris),the
ANDTHEBEASTwillinherit larly when the slide is on that and fanzines devoted to the fantasy series followed the

an attractive time slot. way. . . l do regret dropping series.Theseinc|ude The Whis- relationship between beautiful
And the fans are concerned shows, but there's a certain pering Gallery in Grand Rap- assistant district attorney

about the network's mandate inevitability about it. I mean, ids. Michigan.and Once Upon Catherine Chandler (Linda
to Koslow: find a way to get we‘renottalkingaboutHamlet a Time in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Hamilton) and Vincent, the

more men and children watch- here.“ The pilot episode has been powerfulbutnobleman/beast
ing the series. They wonder That's the kind of talk cer- released on home-video cas- wholivesinthe vast secrettun-
whether the CBS-ordered tain to put BEAUTY AND sette. There are BEAUTY nelsystcm beneath Manhattan.
changes will alter their Beast THE BEAST fans in a full ANDTHEBEASTcalendars, Critical responsetothe CBS

into something beyond recog- uproar. buttons, and graphic novels. series was encouraging. Re-

nition. “When a network “ldon'tknowwhathe‘stalk- And to boost their morale, views gave BEAUTY AND
changes a show, it's like brain ingabout,“said Wiltse,adesk- fans gathered this year at con- THE BEAST high marks for
surgery with a baseball bat," top publisher. “We've got all ventions in Minneapolis, Grand impressive production values

said Stephanie A. Wiltse, who sorts of people coming out of Rapids (The Beast Feast), San (particularly the eerie under-

publishes the BEAUTY AND the woodwork every day to Jose and Washington. D.C. world sets) and noted that the

THE BEASTnewsletter Pipe- support thisshow.lhave |,000 The Beast himself. actor program could reach a wide

line in Albany.N.Y. “We tend subscribers tothe Pipeline,and Ron Perlman, has been far audience by blending ele-

to feel that shows taken offfor only three ofthem are nuns." from silent whilethefanfurhas ments—romance, action. and

retooling have been the worse Hoping to prove the ratings been ying. “l have mixed feel- fantasy. Although BEAUTY
for it." and the CBS research wrong, ings about not being on the ANDTHEBEASTwasbarely

Furtherirkingfanswere the the Beast Brigade used the schedule this Fall," he said. making the top 40 during its

remarks of LeMasters‘ boss, summer to conductasurvey to “On the onehand,it'sgiven usa rst four months, the fanta-

B



Perlman and Hlmlllun embody the bittersweet poetic tragedy ol an lmpoulble love. The twelve new show: tell one continuing. eple story CBS hope: wlll lllt the rntlngl.

sy adventure series was regu- callms:asaprehistorictribes- Two years later. however. GERS and FULL HOUSE.
larlybeatingitsNBCandAB(' man in QUEST FOR FIRE Perlman has discovered that had been on the air several
competition. So. whileaverag- (l98l)and as the hunchbacked more and more people are rec— weeks and had regained con-
inglessthan I4‘? ofthenation's Salvatore in THE NAME OF ognizing him out of the Vin- trol of the hour. BEAUTY
TV households. BEAUTYAND THE ROSE (I986). Perlman cent makeup. “l‘ve found out AND THE BEAST never
THE BEAST was emerging as said that he didn't mind look- that it's very difficult to main- overcame that disadvantage.
one ofthc 1937-83 season's few ing at thecamerasthrough eyes tain a low prole with a TV Not even a burst of awards
new hits. By the end ofits first engulfed by prosthetic makeup. show."said Perlman.wholives could get the series back on
season. BEAUTY AND THE Anonymity had its blessings. in l.os Angelcs with his wife. track. Nominated for l2Emmys
BEAST was gaining momen- “If I had my way." Perlman fashion designer Opal Stone. at the end of its first season.
tum. Each week. more viewers said during the first season. and their five year-old daugh— BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
were discovering the series. "l'd go through the rest of my ter. Blake Amanda.“That‘sthe took home statuettes for cine-
NBC Entertainment President career without being recog- price you pay. But l‘\'e man- matography.artdirection.and
Brandon Tartikoff added to nized. I'd like to feel that l‘m aged to find a way to keep music. Perlman alsopicked up
the ambitious program's luster being recognized for the work. things in perspective.“ a Golden Globe award. None
by saying it was one ofthc only That's all l got into it for. I But none ofthedangersthat ofthistranslated into ratings.
shows onacompetingnetwork don't want to sound like l‘m Vincentfaced proved asthreat- A move to Mondays was
that he wished he had on his biting the hand that feeds me. ening as last year's Writer's unsuccessful. and BEAUTY
lineup. but fame to the point where Guild of America strike. The AND THE BEAST finished

I Perlman‘s soulful portrayal you lose your privacy can be five-month walkout kept the I988-89season ranked69th
of Vincent certainly hadagreat encumbering. BEAUTY AND THE BEAST out of I05 series. but garnered
deal to do with this success. “l‘ve been ableto maintaina from starting production on eight more Emmy nomina-
Yet.duringthatrstseason.he rather healthy.normallifestyle its second season. When the tions.Thesecond seasonended
probably could have walked with my family and my pri- strike ended. the expensive withacliffhanger.Vincentwas
unrecognized through Times vacy.Whenlwasmuchyoung- hour dramas werethe slowest warned by his father (Roy
Square at high noon. When er. vanity played a greater part in getting back on the air. The Dotricc) that the beast side of
millions of viewers saw Perl- in my lifethan itdoes now. I've half-hour situation comedies his personality was beginning
man each week.he wascovered come to believe that I've recovered much morequickly. to dominate. Rather than
with layers of fur. latex and reached all of my goals in my The delay prevented BEAU- become a threat to Catherine
greasepaint. After four hours life. because. to me. the great- TY AND THE BEAST from and his friends. Vincent retreat-
inthe makeup chair. heemerged est joy is playing the humani- capitalizing on its first-season ed deeper intothenetherworld.
as the lion-hearted. lion-faced ty . . . written by great writers. momentum. Bythetime BEAU- The finale. however. did not
Vincent. This isn‘t the 39-year ln doing so. you almost haveto TY AND THE BEASTstar1ed help the BEAUTY AND THE
old actor's firstexperiencewith lose yourself. And what better its second season in its 8-9 p.m. BEAST cause. After fans had
extensive makeup. He was waytoloseyourselfthantobea Friday time slot. ABC's two screamed abouttheirshownot
unrecognizable in two theatri- creature?” sitcoms. PERFECT STRAN- tiiiiuiiua tin;-|¢sa
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Productions lmed BACK TO
THE FUTURE 2 and 3 back-
to-back to economize on pro- see
duction costs. Universal opens - I ,
Part 2 November 22, with Part bagk |n s|x |nQ|'|ths and
3 scheduled for release six -
mm I-==-. in Ma» rm pony up six more dollars!
According to a source close to
the production, Part 2 has no 1

' W '

ending, just a trailer for Part 3 ‘

and the words "To Be Con-
tinued.“ Will audiences feel
suckered when they learn that
they have to wait, then pay
again to see the story wrapped
up? With the original BACK
TO THE FUTURE, the tenth
biggest money-making lm in
history, having reaped over
$l00 million in the domestic
marketalone,themisgivingsof
a captive audience don't appear
to be high on Amblin‘s list.

(Audiences might really get
mad if it's true—as rumored—
that Amblin didn‘t plan to do
two movies, but decided to pad

out Hobo‘-1='ss=riptforP=r:2. .‘.Z.‘Z.°.i’2‘.I;"i$Sl2.'I,'.'°..‘;l'.'.ZI.‘..‘2‘!l'Z21I.?’..£'1'ii.'2.'."i.i.f.‘ZL7.'.§“.‘.1l‘J.‘1iZ';$322.
titled PARADOX, to ll anoth-
Br m0Vi€ b€¢8lI5¢ the 605! Of The futuristic miniatures and connected to a stepper motor

lming ii" 5l°|'Y'§ fun!" “@1165 matte work for the lm were to composite the scene. The

was proving too expensive.) supervised by Ken Ralston of book figures in BACK TO
Unfortunately, the film's lLM, who used motioncontrol THE FUTURE 2's slim plot.a

vision of the future as realized camerawork to combine the kind of take-off on lT‘S A

by director Robert Zemeckis, actors in multiple roles. Fox WONDERFUL LlFE_in which

who co-wrote the script with plays not only his future self Biff‘s use ofthe book to amass

Gale, is straight out of THE but also his own son and wealth and power changes the

.lETSONS,andjustascartoon daughter. The elaborate make- future into a nightmare world

cute. According to those who ups are the work of Kenny for Many.
saw executive producer Frank Myers (STAR TREK V). Gale and Zemeckis'script is

Marshall's slide show on the Myers took over from Ken full of stunts and action as

lm at the World Science Fic- Chase, who created the multi- Many again faces off against

tionConventioninSeptember, ple role makeups in the origi- old high school rival Biff in

the film's future scenes look nal film, after Chase was both the past and the future.

like “the '50s extrapolated to reportedly hired,then red,on One elaborate sequence, repris-

the year 2000.“ the sequel. ing the skateboard action of
Picking up right from the lLM's motion control split the rstlm,thistimeonying

end of BACK TO THE FU- screen magic combines Tom skateboards, reportedly result-

TURE. Marty (Michael J. Wilson with himself, reprising ed in the seriousinjury ofstunt
Fox)andtime-trippingeccen- his role as the no-good Biff performer Cheryl Wheeler-
tric scientist Doc Brown (Chris- Tannen, as he tries to pass a Dixon, ln the §o¢n¢_ wheel,“-_

topher Lloyd) rocket their fly- book of future sports statistics Dixgn doubled for Darlene

ing DeLorean to Hill Valley in to his bemused younger self. Vogel as one of Biff‘s bad girls.

the year 20l5, complete with while riding in a ‘$05 roadster. persuing the airborne Fox.

elevated streets, flying skate- When young Biffjust tosses the When Many makes an evasive

boards, and lots of merchan- book over his shoulder, lLM maneuver, Wheeler-Dixon
dising plugs for name brands. rigged Wilson‘s arm witha bar and three other stunt per-
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formers were to fly between
the columns of the Hill Valley
courthouse and crash through
plate glass windows.

The shot was set up by
second unit director Max
Kleven, who took over much
of the lm's action work from
Zemeckis in order to meet
Amblin‘s ambitious produc-
tion schedule. Kleven and
stunt coordinator Walter Scott
rehearsed the scene rst with-
out the glass, swinging the
stunt performers on wires,
where they were dropped onto
cardboard boxes. On the rst
take however, Wheeler-Dixon
was swung into one of the pil-
lars instead. Although the
effects man inside was sup-
posed to visually spot the stunt
performers before dropping
them, Wheeler-Dixon, eight-
een feet up, was dropped onto
the concrete below.

Though Spielberg himself
was said by a source on the set

to have rushed to the produc-
tion scene and raised hell about
the stunt‘s set-up, Amblin has
tried to cover up the incident,
sensitive about adverse public-
ity since the death of actor Vic
Morrow and two children dur-
ing stunt work ontheirproduc-
tion of TWILIGHT ZONE—
THE MOVIE in I982. When
reached for comment, Amblin
publicity spokesman Marvin
Levy at rst denied any acci-
dent had taken place. When
cited the specics. Levy said,"l
have a vague recollection of it.
now. But nothing much hap-
pened. The girl wasn't hurt.“

Wheeler-Dixon, who took
the fall. doesn‘t agree. “l was in
intensive care for ve days.“
she said. “l broke my wrist,
dislocated bones in my hand.
tore ligaments in my arm_and
had two metal plates perma-
nently implanted in the leftside
of my face during reconstruc-
tive surgery." Wheeler-Dixon,
reached at home. recuperating.
was perky and in good spirits,
but said she couldn't comment

continued on page SQ
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CAPTAIN AMERICA
Comic books are hot as the Marvelhero of
two generations headsfor the big screen.
3" 'i;}|f|.T|(;,7,",;;,eo CA PTA] N A M ERICA "y .4 r b r“iii BATMAN for the ~-miitE?.i."§it>‘.l§iii?.§L'1"‘1?,§I.&, boxoflice record books.2lstCen- , . - - -- ‘ g

l

. . Ptun. ‘and ll IS rising quickly.“turv Film Corporations CAP- The mm “M
- ._ . _ produced by Tom

Karnowski. who works almost
exclusively with Pyun. features

mimic 5cr:em‘,n5chIe)‘il::gd rgr‘ Salinger in the dual role of Cap-
'° ca“ “°’f W" €'B0'RG 5 tain America," Steve Rogers.new-
Akhc“ P3"n94iCM IC) aih comer Kim Dillinghaminthedual

:’:;::.:*.". :..'...L .332. ;::::::.: at
. - . ' ' ' 9 I d h

and b>’1=¢'< '<".b>"~ M» §;§.'§iI§"§h;?Qh' §..t’sZ‘t§'h t-ail
is m ‘hchw5'.M::e::|_YE_:;_:§ lin as the superhero‘s arch enemy‘.

c.s“P€r “Om .' the Red Skull. The supporting

fttgae

“'h"C- and blue ‘mu rubber sun C351 ingludgg Ngd B¢a1|y_ M ighael Matt Salinger. true to the eomlca la Uncle Sam’: rod, mm: and blue nocnl weapon.fabricated by Vin Burnham Cos- Nomi Ronny cox and Darren

lums‘ we .L°"P°"'b:1s°: (gm McGa\'in>BillMumyufLOSTlN CAPTAIN AMERIC/\—~Mumy of the audience. We also have
ma‘ had §'im|a'l3 {°'m' M C " SPACE fame also appears. owns the l94l rst issue—the lm some ofthe sameelements[asthat
gear °" Mwhacl Kca‘°“' Principal photography began was Karnowski‘s rst exposure. film]. in terms of time. That is

The makers of "W "=_“' Suns" last June with six weeks work iri “|d01t‘l think he is one ofthefront sumethingthat l really like about
h"° "'°"'= mil“ "W ‘h°'_' P'°J°°‘ the tiny medieval town of Rovigno. runner comic book characters.” this pictureithc sort of ‘fishout of
Wfouttd-3l1=a§l I"5¢"PlfK1f"1» Yugoslavia. doubling for WW ll said Karnowski. “He's one of the water‘qualitytothestory. Rogers.
|°"E b¢f°" wa'""_5'°§ "|°-“ed Italy. in scenes of Captain Atneri- earlier ones. I am sure this movie a man ofthe l94O‘s.suddenlynds
BATMAN "1 "ad 1‘ 35°"! ihY°'~' ca‘s showdown with Nazi villain will bring him more to the himself in our world today. and
)'°aT$ 38° 35 3 “'|'ili"E $3mPI°-“ The Red Skull. Filming wrapped forefront.“ you have a nice perspective of
“lid PW!" "7 ‘_"i"-‘F 5'"Ph'=" T91" in Redondo Beach. California. When asked what kind ofaudi- what you think of as being a very
ltI"'§>§QfIl{l-fIlhf"1)!° blh Oil"? serving as Rogers‘ hometown. ence he expects the movie to pure period of American history.
°°""° 5 '""""="°"_§- "l_ W“ visited after the superhero is dis— appeal to. Karnowski responded, when good was good and bad was
Pi°“'" a“'a)'_alih°*l"3|")‘°f"3"d covered frozen at the North Pole “I think this is the kind of movie bad. black was black and white
"5 '§3"§' “"1"” allpmach ‘Q ‘he and lhwd 011! illlheptfl dB)'- that will appeal to a very wide was white. Life was simpler back
¢°""'= b°°k B°"_"=» Al U1" "m¢- Though Pyun. Salinger. and range of people. in the same way then, and clear cut. So we see our
Cannon hadihcriehtsw-tandthe Mumy admitted to being comic that BACK T0 T.HE FUTURE world through his eyes and that
"Ehl5|3P5¢d "Bi" back "1 Ma|'\'5|- book fans with a familiarity with had that appeal toa broad section makes it very interesting." U
So it didn‘t look like it could be
made. but l was pretty persistent
over three years. ltnallvallmme

' . Ronocor 2: FILMING FOR SUMMER RELEASEWhat has not come together is

‘he P'°P°§cd SPIDERMAN rea" Filming began in June inture Pyun wastohavedirectedfor Houswn on ROBOCOP "
Cannon. still in development at which is scheduled for release
Zlst Century. “l'm really not sure b - -

where SPIDERMAN stands." %,’§"s‘:','|7;,'.‘°'w§£c',',°'§,§,"'§§‘:a';§;

Said P3'“"' iiw? ran mm a l°' °f Miller, author of the seminal
problems with it. not the least of Ba‘man8mphicn°vcl7heDa,k
which was the creation ofa new N‘-gm and Wale“ Green
company."Former Cannontopper P ' Iv - -

and CAPTAIN AMERICA pl'0- §m':,A§;ins2' ..‘:‘:§|
dueer Menahem Golan took over Belinda Bauer and old Detmhts

§':.‘1::::." 1:? ~i~wt»»=»~r»=-
craliiiroperties with him. gl Pu" wen" “mm! as the

"Frankly. the CAPTAIN '“"‘“““ "“!f"°."°'. ‘“P§"°°P
AMERlCAiscript wassupcriorto Mm” sol: d“',.cm'e ls m PTO“
any of the early drafts done for ‘cc! and “Wei Also remmmsS};|DERMA4\-:» said P\_un_ ..h for the.sequel ts Nancy Allen as

was something l had wanted todo ‘."°"°' 5 p"m"' Dan. 0 Her-
for a long time, So when I knew l'hy's‘hecEo°fommC°m“'
that there was going tn be a hold
up O11 SPIDERMAN. l immedi- ""'“""'-°°°*P""°""'I""°°a
ately pushed to be allowed to do

mer Products (Roboeopt crea-
tors), as well as O.C.P.‘s good-
guy V.P. Felton Perry.

Directed by Irvin Kirschner
(THE EMPIRE STRIKES
BACK). the lm promises to
deliver some inventive visuals
with Oscar-nominee Rob Bottin
updating his I987 “robo-suit”
and Chris Walas (THE FLY ll)
delivering the remainder of the
special makeup effects. Two
other ROBOCOP veterans.
stop-motion animator Phil
Tippet (designer of ROBO-
COP‘s dynamic Police Droid
Ed-209) and matte painter
Rocco Gioffre (renderer of
Delta City's glimmering sky-
line). will again stamp the lm
with their futuristic visions. D
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SLEEPAWAY CAMP 2 & 3

com|c—————————

Transvestite “Jason "stalks the video market with two simultaneouslyproducedsequels.

By Gregory Nieoll - -

Angela is back—and Nelson
Entertainment has got her! The
third installment in the grisly
SLEEPAWAY CAMP horror
film series~this one entitled
SLEEPAWAY CAMP 3: TEEN-
AGE WASTEL/\ND—is sched-
uled for video release in mid-No-
vember after a brief. limited theat-
rical run in cenain major markets.
The Double Helix production was
shot in the Atlanta area during
October of I987. lensed back-to-
back with the series‘ second entry.
SLEEPAWAY CAMP 2; UN-
HAPPY CAMPERS. Both sequels
used the same crew and locations.
and both feature actress Pamela ff
Springsteen (sister of rock star ~~ t:"~» ,7

Bruce Springsteen) in the role of -""'¢7 *

counselor. Enraged by the open
debauchery there. she goes on
another murder spree and butchers
virtually every other character in
thclm.SLEEPAWAYCAMP3

. takesan interesting new turn. As it
~ t opens. Angela slaughters a girl

' who was on her way to camp.

‘ t F, Angela then assumes the dead
f ‘ girl's identity and attends camp

,-.4 Ir‘ once againias a camper. The

. i ' and the world.
1 ’_ '- Despite the frantic pace of its

~ . - _' - ' production.SLEEPAWAY CAMP
' _‘,9'-5-' '- 3: TEENAGE WASTELAND
Z‘, 1" ', . " ' contains some extremely impres>

l --" ~ ' - sive splatter effects. These were

. ' summercampdepictedinthethird' lm is an experimental retreat for
v. troubled kids. where the children

' of rich and poor families interactI and learn more about each other

A ’I

- . e . ‘ ~ 4' i

transsexual murderess Angela Pamela Sprlnqahenntheeamper-oluhlng Angela.wtth dlIoctorMlel\lelSlmpeon. singled out for special praise in a

Baker.
surprisingly favorable review of

The original SLEEPAWAY “Angela” was a boy. The real locations minimired production the lm which appeared in Variety

CAMP_a I983 releasefrom Amer- Angela died in the boating aeci- costs. keeping the sequels within lastsummer.“What l prefer about

ican Eagle Film Corporation. dent and for the past eight years. their approximately Si million SLEEPAWAY 3."§aid Johnson.

(written and directed by Robert Peter, her surviving brother. budget. Atlanta lmmaker Michael “i5 that the mblhds U56‘! in lh

Hilt1ik)opened withatragicboat- impersonated her. Simpson(lMPURETHOUGHTS. murders are much more eleven"

ing accident involving the family Despite numerous naws.SLEEP- FUNLAND. FAST FOOD) as- Featured gore sequences in the

of young Angela (Collette Lee AWAY CAMP earned what one sumcd directing chores duringthe new film incl!-tdtf B girl being

Corcoran). then flashed forward source at Double Helix described Fall of I987. with his then partner dropped head rst from atop a tall

eight years to a summer camp as “about six times" its cost and Bob Phillips servingas production agpoleandawoman buried upto

where an older Angela (now was New York‘stop-grossingtitle manager. Responsibility for the her MGR Ming ""1 DWI’ Wilh 3

played by Felissa Rose) and her the weekend it opened. lthassince lm's manyand varied goreeffects lawntnoweri

cousin Rick are spending their becomca video shop standard. fell on Georgia's makeup effects "R¢SPOn§e I0 SLEEP/\W/\Y

vacation. After the shy/\ngela was The pair of sequels came about specialist Bill "Splat" Johnson. a CAMP 2 was so E°°d'*3"d "id?"

harassed by other campers and the when Jerry Silva. a co-prod ucer of graduate of the legendary profes- PW-$3195 0" 51-EEPAWAY CAMP

staff. a series of murders begins— the original film. approached sional training course conducted 3 h3\‘¢ bf?" >0 Slrng-" 0b5Bl'\'ed

theworkofanunseenkiller.Suspi~ Double Helix about putting the by makeup veteran Dick Smith director Simpson. "that l‘m

cion falls on Ricklwho appears to long-planned project together. (THE EXORCIST. ALTERED 3i"?3d)' dl5°"5§i"E 3 SLEEP/\'

be overzealously "protecting" Double Helix staffer Michael STATES). wAYCAMP4- rm UP f0fil- Pam

Angela) but the movie's shocking Hitchcock wrote the two scripts ln SLEEPAWAY CAMP 2 Springsteen's up f0t it. if i ¢an

nal scene revealed Angela as the under the pseudonym Fritr Gor- Angela Baker has hadasexchangc re-assemble the same crew. we'll

ltiller—and. furthermore. that don.The remotcGcorgiashooting and returns to camp as a female probably be doing it." E]

Though fewer genretitleswere and 4.4% of all revenue.

BOXOFFICE SURVEY: GENRE TOTALS UP AFTER LAST YEARS DROP
An analysis of the 50 Top for the difference. Of the 237 lowed b the number of weeks

Grossing Films. as reported lms that comprised the weekly each titlgmade it intotheTop 50 F"-Msugzuiga
weeklyby Variety. revealsthatin listings, 74 or 3| .2% were genre listing since January l. The dol- |"D|A"g_,6"5§',1,In """ H

the rst three quarters of i989 titles. There were 20 science e- laramounts listed represent only "'5 L*9T°""“°5 l'- N)---"5-611-=14

(39 weeksthrough9/27). revenue tion lms (compared to l7 last a small sample ofa lm's total °"°“'""E""'l'-'3)
from honor, fantasy, and science year), accounting for 8.4% of all earnings (about one-fourth of a YNE m§;(,4_ m v_H___b____;"M
ction lms rose 38.9% from last lms, and I I .8% ofall boxofce; lm's domestic gross). new oi=nnui|ns(t.z1).....st|i4:e,1a

year's total. while boxofee in 3| fantasy lms (31 last year). Horror, a normally prolific rwtustmi ..... ............su.au.ns

general increased only 5.1%. accounting for l3.l% ofall lms category. saw the number of PlT9EllATARY(h-I5)--»~»~.$1=.tm.ati

Genre lms captured 4|.|% of and 24.9% of revenue; and 23 titles released fall a whopping "‘“"”f""l~-~-~~~~~~~$"-34-"4
the total revenues (26.5% last horror‘ftlms (34 last year). 47.8%. And. _|l.lSl one horror ¥,Y§'|'=l;4'*;'fi°N-nEm,,_,,, “,_“““
year). accounting for 9.7% of all lms entry (PET SEMATARY) made '|1q:pu|(5nqtm(|'|) ,,_,,_,_;g,41;_m

released,as with lms in general. Top-grossing genre films in absent from the list are the r- IILLITEITIEICEI-I-EH1‘

big summer blockbusters like the Variety totals are listed at renial sequels to A NlGIl-,leT— :H°:;'J:::".'“’
BATMAN and m DIANA right (through |o/ ta). Titles are MARE on ELM STREETand ,m,,,L,,,E‘,;"’;;"""
JONES ANDTHE LAST CRU- indicated as horror (ti). fantasy FRIDAY THE l3Tl-I, Whichdid -n|5:|_y||(|1,I)'...i::--:iii::8l.51l,II8
SADE more than compensated (f), and science ction (sf). fol- less business than expected. El re1'enwiu(|.|)...... ......u.tta,e4s

nouev tsmwmt

it into the top ten. Notably |.|eeuceroit|ttnt,u)......so,:nu.nee
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“ Steven Spielberg’s idea of a love
triangle would involve a ghost.
gr Frederick

. Clarke
Steven Spielberg‘s second

fantasy film of the year.
ALWAYS, opens nation-
wide December 22. just in
time for the feel-good Christ-
mas season. The Universal

ll Pictures release stars Rich-
ard Dreyfuss and Holly

l Hunter(BROADCAST
NEWS) as star-crossed lov-
ers whose bond reaches

ALWAYS was written
for Spielberg by Jerry Bel-
son(SMlLE)and Ron Bass
(BLACK WIDOW). based
on Dalton Trumbo‘s script
for the original. For the
most part theirscript eschews
the ‘40s style tough guy- RlchnrdDnyluucontln\iollolioldlholoiehlorllolly
/ tough girl romantic banter Hvnwvvrlort-I'I i=ImdIMv¢h¢iimIbww¢-
of the original. the kind of , . . . .aggressive adolescent View director romantically with his new leading
of romance Spielberg adopr_ lady. And The Naiiunal Enquirer had one
ed for Harrison Ford and on-set observer quote Dreyfuss as telling
hrs leadlrrg larlles in ‘he Spielberg “Maybe you?! better play the

beyond death itself. Though OM, SM, s INDIANA JONES films. §°°"°.-" “"°' "°l"8 "‘°“"‘ '°P°‘"'~““Y PY
Spielberg has recently ex- ' " “mm Spielberg himself wrolc the director how he should hold and kiss"' ' ' ' k- "" bef <1 ' be 1' """""- .

liLifig.2";§§§§Z'§iIZ$’='l.'l7IEWR§P's‘?§..l §§l$‘,'§£'§. '"° "°“°" 8“ Thankfully‘ 5Pi¢">=ig A GUY
exactly a move in that direction. The pic- vlewlhg A GUY NAMED _|()E_ which _NAhM€D iolzhs cllched Vigor? Mdheayen
ture is an adult love story to be sure,rbut MGM/ UA released on video in W88‘ “.5 l)ll_§:):e<!y‘9l:1ss§€lS¢a':1;>'1r£';f:rfgllrgzlllblgillg

" 5 mid {mm SP'°lb°"g 5 Palemed chlld 5 easy to see what attracted Spielberg to the - ~

We ‘flew 35 an em°"°'_"1llY m¢\"lP"_l3""° project. Tracy plays a risk-taking World 31“ Egrlguglnlhe $;§:z'cp:;?':el%:v_Z2:5'tear-lerker. Indeed.Spielberg‘spassionto war ll llghler Pilot who dies ln 3 Suicide 8 P E_

make Al-wAYS~ bascd 9" ‘he i943 bombing run ona Germanaircraftcarrier, unc e' Dreyfuis goes own-m am“ In ish GUY . plane after it catches fire in a bold
MGM Spencer Tracy ve ‘dc A - onll m remrn as a guardlan angel at thc maneuver that saves the life of his wiseNAMED JOE sprmgs [mm ‘he d"'°c' 'de of fellow combat ilots. Directed b - - - , -tor‘s memories of viewing the original on ilrclor l:lemlrrg_ lhe lrgdales hadlydrrclz; Clack‘? 5"~'l]¢l<l¢‘|\ glsllegl b)d~l§h"dQ°°g'
‘°l°"l$l°" 355 l4Ye“‘°ld-°"° °l'h° ms‘ its nature as a war-time morale-booster. mi-in-' I C ro 2 ape ‘y ar/d'0n m tielms", make mm °"Y- S ielber has wiselv ‘ettisoned the ori i- original‘ In a nice mist" pm“ ‘Pg a eye "p 3 - -l . r .5 calclosure not found inthe old film.Drey-nal‘s World War ll setting. trans erring . - -mllml"."d°""GM.“Guvl“"ED_l°E ‘he anion [he realm or modermdav fuss is seen on the courtattheend.posing
(1943)Inwhlcli§liocl$poi\oorTrocy(i)tiutt||n|omo . h h r l. r h . - asthe uncle ofa newmductec.

l olrtnlyronianeoi1llnmDunn|andV|nJohn|on. Pllouw og l ores‘ "'55 79"“ cam Also mom cfcdible is the l-el'nake'§
DTcYl"55 Pla)'5 ll“? ml? °lTraC)"5¢g°ll5‘ nale. in which Huntcrflies offto save kids

l "cal bl" Charming Pll°l h"° wlih ll“: trapped by a forest re. In the original.
focus ofthe story shifted more squarelyon l)uhl-lc_ ralher imp,-l,l,ahlll_ lal\-cs Off ln 3
m5 doomed r°ma"°¢ Wllh 5"PP°l’l "Yer bomber and succeeds in blouing up the
Hllmim Pl3)'"d _b)' “cm? D_""“9 m ‘he major ammunition depot ofthc Japanese
°"B'"3l- RcPlacmg lhc mafilal 5l"am5 of in the South Pacific. Besides scaling down
‘he old lmls °ll""7Pea'ed A" Forcclheme the heroics. the new version has Drevfuss‘
song is the use ofthe romantic ballad “_l‘ll ghost clasp l-lumcr l-lam<l_in_hahd lo’ Save
Be Seeing You.“once considered asatitle her from dmwhlhg when her hlahe
rm’ ‘he "7m-‘1k°- 35 Dl’¢Yl"55‘ Eualdla" crashes. ln \'et another twist not found in
angel ml55l?" bcwmes c°mPllca'ed “hen the original: Drevfuss learns that his heav-
Hunter begins to fall forthe pilot Drcyfuss crlh» mhsloh all éhmg was lo Save Huhler
has been assigned to help. newcomer Brad bcéausr ahgcls are ln a hosilion lo help
Johnson takingthe role inthe originalthat mosl lhhsc lhal lhcy loved hcsl lh llh,_
made Va" 1°h"§vI1§1ar- For fans of BEAUTY AND THE

Spielberg‘s handling of the film's BEAST. ALWAYS is the story of an
romance may have been informed by the impossible love rendered in all its idyllic
director's own personalsituation.Tabloid purity. schmaltz on an epic scale. dished
gossip reported from the set has linked the out by the genre's foremost practitioner. El
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JOEL SCHUMACHER
The director of THE LOST BOYS lands two
plumfantasy andsciencection projects.

By A" Michlds who were among the7m ' T ' bidders for the screen

Despite midd|ing-to- rights to |~'LATl.lT\'-
hostile critical response ERS--discovered that
to his earlier genre lm producer Scott Rudin
efforts.THElNCRED- (who. at the time. had

IBLE SHRINKING an exclusi\e deal to
WOMAN and THE make lms for Colum-
LOST BOYS.JoelSchu- bial had "secretly“tried
macher will direct two " to top his own employ-
sought-after megaproj- J°q|§¢|1|,|||“¢|1Qy er's bid for the Filardi
ects of the cirit»_~fa!ila.r- script. Rudin paid a

lique. For composer Andrew reported $250,000. Bythetermsof
Lloyd Webber. Schumacher will a well-publici/ed settlement
direct the film version ofWebber‘s between the studio and the pro-

stage hit 77w Plmlinini of the ducer. Rudin will now act as

Opera. And for Stonebridgc. the “hands riff" executive producer
company owned by Michael on such pet projects as Fl.AT-
Douglas. Schumacher will film LINERS. as wellasthe futuristic
THE FLATLINERS. to shoot PIN CUSHION. to which John
rstthis Fa|lfromascriptbynew- Carpenter and Cher had been

comer Peter Filardi. attached. with Rav Stark and

According to sources. Fl.AT- Da"'°| Mclnwk Pmd“°'"g'
LINERS deals with “sexy. fright- It will be interesting to see

ening. and metaphysical adven- whether THE FLATl.lf\'ERS—
lures“ encountered by four media which Schumaeher could have in

cal students who simulate near- theatres by late Summer or early
death experiences with an EKG Fall. I990 packs half as much
machine. Schumacher cast theS20 intrigue as the machinations that
million lm—special effects could preceded it.

stud. .lhc budge‘ upward “uh At about the same time. if all
fammar {ace§'nmslar5' goes as planned. Schumacher

Last summer. the Al.TERED should be shootingthemnviever-
STATES-ish FLATLINERS sion of composer Webber's stage

became a cause celehre. Execu- phenomenon. THE PHANTOM
tives for Columbia Pictures OF THE OPERA» a project in

COMNG

Ctnt.t)’s PLAY 2
NIXED BY UA
United Artists. which lmed

the original, has passed on its
option to make CHILD'S
PLAY 2 at the direction of its
new owners. Qintex Australia
Ltd. The move reected Qin-
teit‘s decision to take a moral
stand against "exploitation"
horror lms. Judging from the
bidding war that ensued among
other major studios to pick up
the rights to the profitable hor-
ror franchise, it's not a view
shared by many. Universal
won the coveted rights to make
the David Kirschner produc-
tion. with filming sci for
November. John laa directs
from a script by Don Mancini

- with Kevin Yagheragain bring-
7°°“||¢k|n-_w|,u||||¢g|"~|| ing the murderous Chucky to

unimui. Kevin vugmn Chueky. animatronic life. El
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Nets‘.
Schuinoehara blq-budqll Illm vonlon of Andrew Lloyd Wobbefl PHANTOM OF

THE OPERA will tnture Michael Cnvttoni and Sarah Brlqhtmon (Mu. Webbor).

which both Steven Spielberg and of scenes in Paris. But it's a fan-
Miehael Jackson had reportedly tasy. an opera. and we're going to

expressed interest. Schumacher he anything but literal about it.“
said that composer-lyricist \\'eb- Schumaehcr and \\’ebber's
her had caught up with his PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
moviesiwhich range from D.(‘. will not only brush up against
CAB to COUSlNS~at the urg- memories of past movie versions
ingof Paramount exccuti\eGary starring l.on Chaney. Claude
Luchessi. Apparently. Webber Rains.and Herbert i,nm.but3iso
liked what he saw. After prelimi- with two in-the-works iariations.
nary meetings between Webher Robert Englund peels off his

and Schumachcr in London and Freddy Krueger get-up for a

Los Angeles_ the multi-mil|ion- straight-ahead horror version
aire offered Schumacher the from Zlst Century Releasingthis
chance to direct the film of what October. complete with decapita-
will likely become musical the- tions and exploding blood bags

atre's all-time money maker. t'.!0:|:3l). And Wolfgang Petersen

"It was thrilling." said Schum- (THE .\‘E\’ERENDll\'GSTOR\'l
acher. the specifics of whose deal has long been planning an upscale

with \Vebber's Really Useful iersion»-with music by Michel
Companyare currently in negnti- l.egrand- set during the Nazi
ation.lnanefforttoexertcreatiie occupation. Marlon Brando has

control over his work. Webher been mentioned in conjunction
whom Schumacher said will be with Petersen's project. |'or which
“very actively iniolved" in the thedirectorhasreworkedareport-
filmiwill offer to prospectiu: edly brilliant. brooding script by

studio bidders a package deal Dennis Potter (THE Sl\'Gl.\‘(i
including Schumacher and the DETE(‘Tl\’E). Sources suggest

stars of the hit musical. Michael that Petersen's on—again. oft-
Crawford as The Phantom and again project has been eclipsed by

Sara Brightman (Webber's wife) budgetary and casting problems.
as his singing protcgee. Appar- as well as by Petersen's involve-
ently. the winning studio will be ment with a psychologicalthriller.
the one that offers \\'ehher the THE l’l.AS'l|(" .\'l(iH'lMARE.
most attractive creatiye and reportedly to star \\'illiam Htirt
financial terms. lt will he interest- and Sissy Spacek.
ing to see whether l'ni\ersal. THE FLA I LINERS and THE
which has made noises to the PH/\.\"l()M OF IHE ()|’FR,~‘\
elfeet that it has a lock on the could easily iault .|oel Schu-
underlying film right.\.wi|lraisea macher to Hollywood's tront
ruckus. ranks of directors, or the_\ could

For now. Schumucher and reaffirm ho\\ poor the industry's
\\'ebher are sketchingiti plansfor jtitlgcnicnt is about who should
the film. “\\'e ha\en't yct decided call the shots oti big~hudget fan-
oii what country to shoot the ttisy lilms. Imagine PH/\\'T().\1
ttio\ ie." explained Schumacher. OF l ll E OPERA in the hands ol
\\ho hints the nio\ie \ersitin will \\tt.‘|'| stylists as Dti\itl lynch or
boost e_\e-popping production MzirlittScorsese.“\o\\."obser\ed
\alues that make the pla_\ worth Sehiinitichei. "I just ha\e to do
seeing. “I'd like to shoot a couple them well." D
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New Line tries to launch a new horror franchise
on the ashes of Tobe Hooper’s failed sequel.

By Steve
Biodrowski

Does the world really
need another TEXAS
Cl-IAINSAW MASSACRE
sequel? New Line Cinema
hopes so. and after the box-
office disappointment of
their latest Freddy Krueger
opus. they are no doubt
eager to see if audiences
agree when LEATHER-
FACE: THE TEXAS
CHAINSAW MASSACRE
lll opens on November3rd.

New Line. which acquired
distribution rights to the
original TEXAS CHAlN- i

SAW MASSACREin I979.
wanted to produce the rst

' showed in STEPFATHER
ll, and we thought he could
wring true suspense out ofa
lot ofsituations in the script,
as opposed to just going for
the gross out, which is very
easy todo inalmlikethis.“

Burr. however, did not
like Schow‘s draft of the
script. “lt had some interest-
ing things, but what i didn‘t
like was that it was very,
very gory for no reason-
just wall-to-wall ultra-vio-
lence. very Clive Barkerish
descriptions of what hap-
pens to a human body when
it decomposes or gets sliced

~ ~ _ W open,“ said the director. “In
R.A.Mlhnllo1Iu mmnmz uiomuota |ov:.onrllIholo1eoIlghh\lng muMen my mind, after Romero and

some of the others, you're
sequel in I986; but at thattime, written by splatterpunkauthor compelling image has always not breaking any taboos any-
director Tobe Hooper. who David J. Schow and directed been Leatherface.“ more—you‘re not breaking
owned sequel rights along with by Jeff Burr (THE OFF- Although Schow had never any new ground—so why do
his co-writer Kim Henkel and SPRlNG,STEPFATHERll). written a feature screenplay. it?“
several other investors, was Makeup effects were provided DeLuca felt he couldafford the Burrdid not pursuethe proj-
under contract to The Cannon by Greg Nicotero.and the cast risk onthe lm's low budget.“l ect, and New Line selected
Group. which wanted the includes Kate Hodge and Wil- picked David mostly because another director, who had
sequel in exchange for nanc- liamButlerastwoinnocentvic- of his prose work and his repu- worked on the company's A
ing Hooper‘s big-budgetefforts. tims. Ken Foree (DAWN OF tationasayoung.newwriterof NIGHTMARE ON ELMLIFEFORCE and lNVAD— THE DEAD) as a weekend horrorction.lthoughthewas STREET television series.
ERS FROM MARS. When warriorwhocomestotheiraid, suitable because the project is When that director became
Cannon's sequel flopped. the and R.A. Mihailoffas Leather- not fantasy oriented; it's very unavailable due to schedule
rights reverted to the original face. reality based. lt counts on its difculties. Burr received ainvestors. and New Line Despiteits Roman numeral, reality to make it disturbing. last minute phone call asking
thought it would be a good LEATHERFACE is almost and David's writing is of that him to take over—with only
idea to try again.according to completely divorced from its variety.“ three weeks preproduction
production executive Michael predecessor. which adopted a Burr. whose THE OFF- timeto worryaboutlocations,
DeLuca. who guided the proj- comictone and killed offal] its SPRING hardlyendeared him casting. and rewrites.“Myten-
ect through development. characters. makingdirectcon— to horror fans. might seem an dency was to make it a little

None of the original cast tinuity impossible. instead. odd choice for director. ltwas more imaginative and charac-
and crew worked directly on DeLuca hired Schowto writea Burr‘s work onSTEPFATHER ter oriented. as opposed to a
LEATHERFACE. “[Hooper] “spiritual sequel to the first ll that brought him to the gore-a-thon,“said Burr,“even
was doing SPONTANEOUS lm." bringing back Leather- attention of New Line. “Da- though l don‘t think we'll be
COM BUSTlON."cxplained face and creating a new weird vid‘s script came back very vis- disappointing the hardcore
DeLuca. “l don‘t think he was familytosurround him.“Leath- ceral, very relentless, and if it audience. l tried togetas much
really interested. l‘ve kept in erface wasthe onlycharacterit were directed with a heavy family stuff in. because l
touchwith Kim Henkelthrough madesensetobringback."said hand.it might havebeenalittle thought that was what was
the whole process. and Kim‘s DeLuca. “You look at the bit too exploitative." said greatabout Part l:theoddball
seen the scripts and given a lot other two lms. and the most DeLuca.“Whatwelikedabout characters."
of good input.“ The lm was arresting image and the most Jeff was the restraint he eontlnuedonpllll
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FILMING COMIC BOOK HORROR

E5§%%§§

Big name directors turn the
classic EC horror comics of the
’5Os into an HBO cable series.

B-y Sheldon damned happy, he said, to get wasevenabletocutthe per-epi-

. it. sode budgets on this second

Tellelbaum Holland liked the idea of slew <>fswri~=sfr<>m\h<=$8$0.000

The oniy iiinc Tn,-n Hniiand doing feature-like work for TV md 0|-ll I0 his h¢a"Y hi"¢|'5

everworkedinTVwasasdirec- Wilh°"! being Fequifcd '° '° bwec" $500000 ?“d
inyg§[ the iii-n¢_ encigy and 5600.000 for his second string-

tor of a segment for Steven
gnieihergg ,\_MAZ|NG 5TQ_ commitmentamoviedemands. °l’_§- Tl" _l“'? "'5 °f1"|°8l¢§
RIES. The episode was called He was also =nwura<=d bylhe W"! b‘ ‘*"""’"'°d “'"°°d "Y
-wiisnninniniion " and Ho]- track record of the producers U""’¢l'§3l/MCA 35 1W0 kl
land who has directed such ll“/°1"°d imd by ‘he ¢°mPa"Y “Fe lms‘ with the rs‘ ‘O hi‘

- -‘ - hed he wnnid hc k¢=ning._Rnh¢i1 video stores in this country in

dlslmgms hgrigéiltures (i;Ac|( T0 THE FUTURE‘ October. And HBO has picked
as FRIGHT an . . .

Ci_"LD.s PLAY‘ "waned wiqg FRAME[)'RQGER upitsoptionontheseriesforI9
haying had 3 sccne of his RABBIT?) Zemeckis, Walter "10" 5h°“'§-

reshot because he had dis- (43 HoUR_5~ THE WAR‘ _L3‘° _l35‘ Ma)“ an" wrap‘
pinyeihhciaici-inarnedh-ninn RIORS) Hill. and Richard ping his episode, Holland
sin,-y ediion ion n-inch i;|eai,ng¢_ (LETHAL WEAPON. SUPER- gazed out at the San Fernando

ii wasnq the kind of ape. MAN) Donner had preceded Valley sprawled ldyllically in

i-icnce ihainiadc Hniinnd wani him in directing the shows the muddy rnist below his

" i‘ in pilot trilogy of tales And breakfast patio and chortled
toquit hisdayjobin eatures r - _

ii Career siinging Saochai-in nn doubtless he was consoled by like the hooded old EC Comic

inc in|,e_ gin when pi-mince, the freedom from the hassle of Vault-Keeper himself. “lf l

Joel (48 HOUR$_ RQAD- network timidity and interfer- had handed in my episode

HoUSE'LETHALwEApON_ ence that TALES FROM [“Lover, Come Hack to Me"]
D15 HARD) Siivcr nskcd him THE CRYPT seemed to offer. to_AMAZlNG STORll§S_"he

to directa segment of his new Indeed, once the big guns 5a'd- ‘h°l|a"E:‘°" “'§"""_'B :1-‘_P

a I I
cable series, TALES FROM had been brought aboard. f"°""va P Ce "P W" " 5

THE CRYPT, handed him a Silver apparently had little '¢""'5'"“" abd°m°"- “"]¢)’
story culled from EC's mid- trouble attracting such lesser would havhad 8 fuckmg
'50s Vaull of Horror comic lights as Holland, Howard h°3"a"a°k-
book and told him he could do (PRETTY lN PINK) Deutch. EC Comics. you see. had

virtually anything he cared to and Mary(PETSEMATARY) been notorious for their pro-

with it—within the bounds of Lambert to the project (though nounced lack of most redeem-

budget—Hol|and signed up attempts to sign up Penny ingsocial and aestheticattrib-
for scale-plus-I0 and was Marshall fell through). Silver utes. offering a graphically
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TALES FROM THE CHYPT I
heavy hitter: ol horror (I lo r)
are director Richard Donner,
producer Joel Silvcr, director
Robert Zemuckil and diroctor

Walter Hill, poled on the
subterranean lat ul effect:
man Kevin Vaughn’: Crypt-
Koopcr, the puppet iokntar

who hon: the HBO TV serin.
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URYPT
THE COMICS

Publisher William M. Gaines on bringing
his illustrated horror classics to TV.

Id ied alive, dismembered
g-£1-;gI;;au€;' and used as baseball

equipment, hungas living
Tales From The Crvpl cla ers o h b Ipp n uge el s,

comic book publisher Bill made into sausages and
Gaines‘ father, M.C. ' soap, dissolved, southern
Gaines, died in a boating fried, hacked up by mani-
accident in I947. M.C. acs in Santa Claus suits
Gaines had been a pio- Q and olled in unusually
neer of the comics indus- high percentages by their
try; he was the rst to wives or husbands.“
introduce the format of These legendary strips
the monthly comic book, have long held an allure
and was also reputed to for filmmakers weaned
have urged DC Comicsto on them k'd beas I s cause

purchase the rights to G.||“|.g°QI'|Qyg|||¢|Q[|;g||§, the EC comics (the “E”
Su erma d I’p n an eature initially for “Education,”
the character regularly in Anion Comies. later on, more appropriately, for “Enter-
Under the EC rubric, however, Gaines tainment") were inherently lmic, or, at
himself published such little-remembered the least, theatrical. “We drew analogies, "
titles as Tiny Tols Comirs, PielureS!orie.r recalled Ga'ne “b h '1 s. etween t e comic page
From the Bible, and the not-entirely suc- and the stage. We told our writers to think

f I Icess u mernational Comics. of the individual panels as the proscenium
William Gaines took over from his arch, the writer as the playwright, the edi-

father and began to assemble a new stable tor as the director and the publisher as the
of "star" writers and artists, an approach producer.
which. in a eld noted for its sweatshop “We also insisted that our writers read

d. .

con itions and general disdain for those the things aloud. And we'd make changes
who labored within it. ultimately earned on the basis of what we heard. It had to
him the title of the “Louis B. Mayer of look right, sound right, and read right, so

comics.“ in a sense we were very much aware that
lndeed,Gaines‘EC horror comics were these were a kind of stage or movie

sufciently troubling to have inspired the production.“
pogrom waged againstthecomicindustry Notable among Gaines‘ stars were Al
during the mid '50s by an irate Congress Feldstein and artists Johnny Craig. Jack
and a buzzing swarm of PTAs. EC histo- Kamen. Graham lngels, Wally Wood,
rian E.B. Boatner has attributed EC with Reed Crandall, Jack Davis, Bernard Krig-
having opened "new vistas oldeath from stein, and Harvey Kurtzman (who refused
sources previously unimagined by the to work in horror, and instead produced
reader." EC‘s less protable, but, in Gaines‘eyes,

Victims,continued Boatner,“were seri- far more worthwhile and ' t 'in eresting
al-sectioned by giant machines, eaten by science ction comics) Gaines eventually
houl dg s, evoured by rats—l'rom inside added titles of his own to the line~namely

and out—pecked by pigeons. stuffed Crime Patrol. Gunghrer. Modern Love
down disposals, skewered on swords, bur- eonlinued on pl]! so

l.|ltGlInn'\|\oquel0d horroreorritegvvhleh lnsplndnvdlologononlton ollllmmokenwhonldlhomnlklda
tntonmoyumnnmduimumla-'so|.rinn|gn|ye|nnmucmtpnnnmnugnpmennaonnqwymmnten

top mun In In Ileld nu Al Foldllnln (lop). ‘onnur Grohlm lngoll (oonbr). and Johnny Crolq (bottom).

PHOTO BY DAN SCAPPEROTTI



prised. wording to I! Directing horror is really
horric layer cake com- i

' somewhere out there in' 7 lp ‘ Stuart Gordon terri-
te- tmonster meistcr S

phen King. of “terror
on top. horror below

gag reex ofrevulsion

. . | >
and lgwggl .,ra1_ the . go through my lifeasadirector ’ ‘ . ,,.,.Acm,,,, ,,,,, con.

directing. I would have hated t0 . -

tory? Or will this series.
which however unfet-
tered aesthetically. can-

without havtn done it And Ihave ‘""“"“ °‘ ‘""° “"1Silver and HBO be- 3 ' . . ‘gt’ ‘ budget. ultimately de-llC\/Cd. however. lltl '
l volvc into bging hor-lhe comics mm if always een afan ofGaines. W -mm--em

1 i Cl‘
handled properly. be DAYS?
Clllid 0" 10 Sci" ll“ 5"-\lll"8 and Donner.however,isdecid- “excellent—the best anyone Even Gaines realizes that
Out Ol t1dl¢I1¢¢$ WK?-‘lcll 0" 3 edly nu! intended for kids. even has ever done." and that all of some of the veins mined by EC
dl5‘llll°ll"E lllcl °l llll" "cl" iftheythemselveswereexposed EC's horror stories had been have. by now. beentappeddry.
W°ll< .Pl>ll-lm and ll"? "10" to and developed a reverence intended ascomedyand should “The cornier vampire and
\'l§C¢fl l"¢W avallablti 0" forthe comics as children. beinterpreted as such. werewolf stories we did just
Screen and CaSSl¢- The pilot trilogy screened Donncr‘s rendition of "Dig won‘t work today.“ he said.

He's Real Gone.“ "We kl/lfd them Off.“ The
gave William Gai"¢§~l0l1n<l¢" potent. if somewhat inconsis- which was penned by Terry remaining stories haven't lost
Ofllle EC C0mi¢$ lil1¢ Bl l10l’- tent brew. largely.itisrumored (DEAD HEAT) Black and aIloftheirjuice;afew ofthem.
POI li!l¢§ Th? Hall"! Q/' F¢’l"- bysources i-er_rhighinthepro— starredJoe(MlDNlGHTRUN, in fact. appear to be virtually
T"/H 1'71"" ll" CUP’ alld lluclion.becauseofsomcinitial EMPlREOFTl~lESUN)Pan- timeless. if excessively spare
Vl1"ll"fH""v'*l'Idll1¢ man trouble with the quality ofthc toliano asa death-defying car- for dramatic adaptation. But
P°l'l‘lP5 5°51 l<"°W" §ll1¢¢f¢- scripts—most ofwhich_thank- nival performer. contained those who rediscover the com-
al<>r<>l M4Ml1g¢=i"P*al¢W fully. were eventually ironed some interesting cutting. but ics inthe TV adaptations or in
‘"l')’ll""l¢ "'l°m¢"l§~ Tl1¢ 5ll' out. alsosecmed oddlyunderstocked expensive. boxed hardcover
"91’-l°¢k¢<l and 8l'a)'"l’°alded The Hilladaptation of“The in the chill department. It's sets which sell fora hefty price.
GlB$- Wll° Sllll °l1l""$ 0"‘ Man Who Was Death.“which premise of a gland transplant may regard the once-potent
M411 Ml1£"Il"P lmm llli °“’" was written byHilland Robert from a cat giving Pantoliano shockscontained intheirpages
Pl'lW1l¢ \'al-‘ll’?! hld°°"5lY (ACTlONJACKSON)Reneau nine lives is certainly amusing as fairly quaint. These are.
°\'°F-all ¢°"dlll°"°(l l3lh and which starred Bill (K-9) and the segment is expertly after all. the days of Ted
ll0°l’ Madlw" A\'°l'l"° °lT"?¢ Sadler. as an out-of-work exe- lmed and performed. but in a Bundy. wilding. and AIDS.
in N¢W Y0l'l<*5l"ldll"Bd cutioner. emerged as a fully time of genome mapping and Still. it's strong stuff for
Slightly While conlcmplllllg updated. highly stylired little hot and cold running fusion. HBO. a cable company whose
l*l°lli\"d'5¢Pl5°1‘l¢(Wl1l¢l1l‘l°l' feature performed with wit. who can believe any of this very name—Home Box Of-

l‘l°ll3"d'5 °Pl5°d¢ Cellallll)’ last June l0 turned out to be a That Cat

land Wf0l¢Wlll1l°l'm°l'Wl'lll"8 expertlycutand reminiscentof malarkey? ce—implies it places a pre-
Pa""°l' Ml°l13¢l MCD°Welll~ Hill's 48 HOURS in its comic mium on family entertain-

-~|‘v¢ Seen 15 or 20 §¢rip|§_" book intensity. The Zemeckis he inevitable ques— ment. The cabler‘s embrace of
Gaines explained one Friday_ episode. Fred (THE MON- tion is this: in the TALES FROM Tl~lECRYPT
,;m»|y 1851 Ma,-¢h_ “and by and STER SQUAD) Dekker‘sadat> ' age of sordid tab— comes fromtherealtzationthat
la,-gc | hked ;hem_ "(ha pmdu¢_ tation of“And AllThroughihe loid TV. can this merely occupying a niche as a
ms seem ‘O respect [he mam- House" featuring Larry (L:A. TALES FROl_Vl clearing house forfeaturefilms
|-ga|_andm¢yhav¢accep|ed my LAW) Drake as a murdering THE CRYPTstill that have stopped moving at
advice an save,-a] mm pmm§_ Santa Claus and Zemeckis‘ pack the wallop the corner video shop will not
Bu! there is a iot of Rx and wife. Mary Ellen Trainor. was that made such an indelible propel them into. or sustain
profanity in some of rhcsa less successful.‘working better impression upon Stephen _King them _during the raving ‘)0s.
scrim; which 1 dam alwayg as an exercise in comedy than and hordes of horror writers. “Original programming." ex-
think is acacssa,-v_ ' terror. Gaines. however. thought filmmakers. and acionados. plained Chris Albrecht. senior

-Q[ com-Sc our Cami“ had a the Zemeckis episode was by carving out a niche for itself vice president for original pro-
lot ofgore.and that madesome

“AndAl‘I‘h|oughThoHoul|.‘lInpIot0phodldncbd bynbnllulmeldghadl‘°°Pl° "“°°ml°"abl°' I !"Y‘°" Llndlny Whllnly Berry -r the llttk am who no In miimring s-nu cum Llny"BY" had 3 Pl’°l’ll‘m “/"ll ll“ D1ulte(rlqh|).blald on Johnny CIllg'l1954 mp from vmt 0| Honor was (um).
gore. But. my God. you‘ve got ‘

. _. =~. . max: U011!!!’ tank!people humping each other in /En!’
"me ‘l‘l"E§~“ ll“ ' ‘iii 1 zzr///I/.v./IAt 67. Gaines doesn't feel I -\‘j ’ .5;

' i9 ’ ‘ 1 “Acomfortable with humping-

Dra in peo le‘s ltishkes , i‘*lf/'
‘ 11-88 8 P ‘ '

along the floor or stufng the
family jewels into a blender~ . l | s. _ -these practices he doesn't \ -\ '/ ' "3’ '

' " I 1-...mind. not even with kids
watching. But mildly hot sex
and what Gaines calls “cuss
words" make him nervous.

Valt

,s»¢'>-A

we

not in plain view anyway. / 3:145 i.\ / 4'

Q.
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90
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as envisioned by producers / ‘*‘ ‘ I I

Silver. William (TALES FROM . ' 3
THE DARKSIDE) Teitler. .4 fa
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programming at HBO‘s F " 1 V . F lhi "@"'!°"'g‘l°"§ °PP°Y‘
West Coast headquar- i :3 ‘I N These directors brought the l turiity_§lit>ttm_§ bwwi
tersandthe man respon- . OUT f1"E¢\'5 l'¢¢3"°d
sible for such recent ,. ‘ same expectations to these ha_lf- l Teitlcr.l"ari£1.wedEcided

l Y h ~ not to et emec is get
‘;‘|‘§'}§.,‘\’,’;‘,,-‘“‘,A‘§“S’_r;'i‘,f V‘. ,, hour segments that they brought i away}; 5;, .;¢Dp:p¢9
R]E§_' [h ]_-1h‘ . ' ' toget er re e ' 'ers

m'§o"§r°‘;l}r 51% 1 Q: t to theirfeaturefilms. They re mm and began to gm

wibw mIusiw=l>= l writ-t-mm. not compromising their vision. 7! l ih¢P'°J~‘"g°i"8-",
We can givethemadult . _ Q A§°""d§laLl“'"i\_°"h
fare with a feature lm Hollywood was quickly

sensibility that simply is not Danny Grodnik. a producer than he can remember. ap- rented a_nda|argelynon-union

available on networktelevision." and now the publisher of proached him with a deal. production team wasassembled.

Gaines, who serves as “ci'e- Nalimial l!77[Jl)t)II magazine. Gaines was sufficiently im— Kevin Yagher. the 26 year-old

ative consultant" on the HBO who some I0 years ago. ap— pressed by Silver's credentials creator ofltil|er—doll('huckyin
series. intends to see that the proached Hill tn directanepi- and Iealtosellhimthe rightsto Tom Holland‘s CHILD'S
comics are done justice to. sode for a feature adaptation as manyofthe 500orsostories PLAY was brought on to
Gaines has been ercely pro- Grodnik was allegedly pitch- that had appeared in EC‘s var- design the animatronic Crypt-

tectivc ofthe EC Comics prop— ing (unbeknownst to Gaines) ious horror and science fiction Keeper (see sidebar. page 24)

erties in the past. ln the early to Paramount, Gmdnik‘s comics as Silver was prepared and setdesigners began assem-

'70s. producers Max J. Rosen- project. Hill noted. was alsoto to adapt in his series. Once the bling his inner-sanctum. Rich-

berg and Milton Subotsky of have showcased episodes by series came to an end. how- ard Edlund oi Boss Films.

English-based Amicus Pro- John Carpenter and David ever. the rights would revert meanwhile. set about design-

dl-ICti0l't$ turned ll! IWO EC- Cronenberg. but Paramount back to Gaines. In return. ing the series‘ quicltfpaced
inspired anthology features is said to have eventually lost Gaines was hired as a script openingsequence(seesidcbar.

TALES FROM THE CRYPT interest. Gaines.howe\'er.said consultant and was promised page Zl ).

(I971) and VAULT OF HOR- his only recollection of Grod- he would seethe scriptschosen "what Seems Mmd¢rl'u1 in
ROR(I972).Thoughthefilms nikwasthathehadannounced for productioninadvanceand mg about this production."
werecommercially. ifnotai1is- hisinterest to produceamovie that any advice he could said Tgi[lcf_ “W35 mar these

ticallysuccessful(see2:4:5and based on Mad. proffer would gratefully b6 directors brought the same

3: I :26). Gaines pulled the plug Thenthere was_Iohn Hughes‘ taken into account. expcqmions to lhc half.
before Amicus could mount I985 production of WEIRD hoursegmentsthattheybrought
THE HAUNT OF FEAR or SCIENCE. which only used 0-producer William to WHO FRAMED ROGER
TALES FROM THEINCRED- the EC Comics title~ Gaines Teitler was not in- RABBIT? or 48 HOURS or

IBLE. the latter b§¢d OI1 EC'§ said he didn't much care forthe volved in the forma- LETHAI. WEAPON. They
Stlience fiction Comics. movie. The film's producers tivestagesofTALES are not compromising their

"I stopped doing business came backand asked to usethe FROMTHECRYPT. artistic vision for television.
with Rosenberg becauselwas title for a prospective TV He came onto the Quite the opposite. They are

not happy with the way they series. but this time Gaines project in October merely filling them into a

would never take any of my declined. insisting that he I988. a month before Robert smaller container. telling sto-
suggestions.“ said Gaines. “I would only do so if his horror Zemeckis was slated to begin rics as they are used to telling
felt they were screwing with materialwereusedintheseries. shooting his episode. The rela- stories.“
the stories. which offended which didn't prove amenable tivelyshortamountoftimeear- Zemeckis was too young to
me. Although we madea lot of to the producers. marked for preproduction was have read the EC horror com-
money with the deal. l called it Gaines‘ EC comics material dictated by Zemeckis‘commit- ics as a child he caught them
quits." “bounced around Hollywood“ ment to begin shooting BACK on the rebound during the '60s.

According to Walter Hill. until l988.when producer Joel TO THE FUTURE ll and III and when Silver suggested he

TALES FROM THE CRYPT Silver. who Gaines said had later that Fall. sign on. Zemeckis agreed on

was subsequently optioned by been interested in it for longer "We realized that here was the conditionthat"theybetrue

Out-0!-vault IXICLIIIOHII Blll Sailor gob I bib of hll
own mldlclnc In dlloctor Walter Hlll‘| nolrllh “Tho

Man Who Wu Death.“ bland on I |h1p(b|lovl) In In
April 1950 Ilnt limo of EC‘: Tutu From tho Crypt.
gvlphlc horrov width In Irbbnet of III Edwlrd Mulch.
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to the comics in tone and
spirit." Silver assured him that
this was his intent and. recalled
Zemeckis. “the next dayall the
comics came to my door. and
Joel said pick one."

Indeed. Zemeckis said he
had long harbored the hope of
directingahorrorfilm.buithat
he could not. given the pinna-
clc his career had reached.
become invol\ ed in a project of
the stature of. say. A NIGHT-
MARE ON ELM STREET
sequel. "It would have to be
loftier than that for me to
invest time in u feature." he
said. "Which is too bad. because
directing horrorisr¢'ul[i'direct-
ing. I would have hated to go
through my life as zt director



without having done it.“
Dekker was brought onto

the project by Silver. with
whom he had been friendly for
some time. The two had long
wanted to work together. said
Dekker. and the tongue-in-
cheek sensibilit_v Silver recog-
nized in the EC materialseemed
to recommend the writer.
Moreover. said Dekker. “Rob-
ertZemeckis was familiar with
my work as a writer and asked
that I do his segment.“

Dekker told Zemeckis he
wanted to adapt "The Thing
From the Grave." a romantic
triangle about a woman with "‘:,|:"1'.'::"g"' u|L':?.”‘=:";ZL':'_'"
two suitors. one of whom kills dmw mum |';},',,,,,,~, ,,,t,,¢, ,t,'°,,t
the other and the woman as lclmlvlldlndavlltuholnhovlta rum
well. Eventually the original :":'m""$ :::;:f(:"Mt)l$:3m':f‘:
suitor rises from the grave and QCM," hm M 1-M mmt ,1 5., |m_
exacts his revenge. “I felt—

.,.»§".<

and l said this to everyone " enlly felt similarly. Zemeckis. send." Explained Dekker. “In out the production to stick as
recalled Dekker. “that WE were somewhat disheartened. rented
lacking the prototypical Tale-Y the cassette of the rst TALES
Frum The Crypt story. in FROM THECRYPT feature
whichlhereis romanticdeceit. He decided upon viewing it,
treachery. and you always however. that what he had in
have §0m¢°h¢ Flsihg from lhe mind for thestory was nothing
ems with maggots felling out like what had been done.
of their eye-sockets.“ Dekker said heand Zemeckis

Zemeckis found himself collaborated on the story “beat
attracted to the Johnny Craig by beat,“ But they realized that
story “All Throughthe House.“ the comic strip alone. however
not knowing that it had been accomplished.could notpossi-
adalued l°" ll"? “Wen l5 Y"1l’§ bly sustain halfan hour ofnar-
before by Amicus. Dekker rative. Holed up in Zemeckis‘
acknowledged the story as one office at Amblin. where Zem-
0fltlS own favorites. "BU! l had cckis was writing his BACK
nixed it right offbecauscoflhe TQ THE FUTURE seqi_iel5_

Amicus movie." they devoted three days to
Zmcki W35 imehl 0" embellishing the story's initial

doing an episode which. he "McGuffin“ with enough ob-
said. would be contained both stacles to flesh out the storyto
directoriallyand practically. "I ll the allotted time Armed
wanted to dosomethlngon one with sundry plat point§_ Dekker
set and with a small east— l felt Sauntered home to bang Q|_|[ 3
a limited environment would rst drafr
let me do something suspense- Dekker icarmd to app".
lul-“ UP°" lcalhlhg 7'0"‘ D¢k' ciate Zemeckis‘ capacities as a
ker that Amiws had BPPBP writer. which he called “a god-

Tom Nollllld dllith Shphtn Shtlltn ll I husband lbuf I0 mill up MM In In
b\“l.vvQIC0lIIOHt¢ltl0Ml."H0llndllldhlll|tIdlhIlIIId0II|OlWOIIt|ng0nI1BO.

Hollywood. writers are gener- closely as possible to the intent
ally sucked into the black hole of the original Craig story. “I
ofdevelopment. meaning that have always been a fan of
ifyou agree to write something Gaines and l would have hated
it is almostacertaintythatyou to think that he'd been dis-
will write it ve or six times. turbed by anything we had
But Bob knewexactlywherehe done. because we worked hard
was going. and basically the to keep it pure.
way I wrote it the first time was “But there igacertainamount
lh¢ W3)‘ ll “'35 5h°!- The °hl)' of updating that has to be
lhlhg B°h Chang“ W35 50me done—particularly in the area
dialogue Ol'lll‘l€ SCI K0 makethe of the attitudes and morality
actors more comfortable. and conveyed in the original com-
he did come up with one more ics. Also. in the comics. the tale
obstacle for the lm's zinger ofretributionand the suspense
ending.“which entailed Tlainor is intellectual. l the lm you
inadvertently locking herself had to make itviseeral.Another
in a closet from which she thing l thought needed chang-
watches in terror as the psycho ing was that the comic was told
Santa climbs past her into her from the r~rturder¢r'5 point of
daughter's upstairs bedroom. view. l have never liked telling
one of the series few genuine 5t(1ri¢5th3tway_“
§h0CkS lhl-\§ Tali Zemeckis shot his episode in

According to Gaines. Zem- a week. Having emerged from
eckis and Dekker were also two tortuous years on WHO
initially inclined. as had been FRAMED ROGER RABBIT}.
Amicus director Freddie Fran- his second sojurn in TV(Zem-
cis l5 years earlier to little eckis. like Holland.directeda
effect. to have Trainor. who segment ofAMAZlNG STO-
has just murdered her hus- RIES) was. he was purported
band. throttled in full view by to have said. "like a trip to
the renegade Santa. But Gaines Disneyland."
demurred and made his mis- "l think what TV offers."he
givings known to Zemeckis. noted. “is the chance to hone

“I didn't like the ending of your craft a little bit without
the British version and the having immense amounts of
Americans. l learned. wanted money at stake. You can try
to do the same thing." said some things. you can experi-
Gaines. “To Zemeckis‘ credit. ment.sortoflikewhenacome-
though. l suggested that they dian tries his stuff out at the
just leave her screaming her ComedyStorebeforedoingan
head off. like we did in the HBO special.
comic. They did.and lthink it “Doing cable TV basically
came off beautifully.“ lets you ex as a lm director.

Zemeckis acknowledged lf all you ever do is features.
that he felt impelled through- you always havetocoveryour-
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THE EFFECTS
Boss Film shot the show ’s

opening, dizzying plunge into
the lair of the Crypt-Keeper.

B1» Sheldon Teffelbaum have only one quality level~i whether we re working on TV
9"“ °f_'he 'r°"“°§ of Smven or features—our best. And we

Spmlbergs AMAZl_N(Z STO‘ wanted to prove to ourselves

R|ES__“’a§‘ha"h° brief 5‘°"Y' we could work well within the
teller sequence that began limitations 0fTy_~-

°“°h §h°“' P'°"?d '_"9'° '"°'"_' Edlund worked with Silver
orable than the lndlvldtlili Cpl- on DIE HARDkBos5 Film
sodesthemselves. T_hatwill not was nominated for an Acad_

likely bethe case with TALES cm), Award for its effecls in

FROM CRYPT i"‘° that movie. lt was Silver. said _?_ ,

wm'{‘g ‘.5 ““.’“g" and ‘he Edlund_ who proposed sho0t- rm mlnllturl 0| mo Crypt-Kooplfl houlo lcr the mm lpoclll oecll mm.
5310“ 5 allllude I5 m0l'¢ f°§u§¢d- mg the miniature Qffcqs Se. mim ll men-in Edlumfl am Fllm. wow: madylnq rm ui Ior vmouptnq.

But the hurly-burly j unt i.-n: rm mm amt an rm e-mm trucks-In mm n mm and ttqrimmq rum;

through the Crypt-Keeper's _ _.

haunt that starts off each epi- ;} Sf
sode has more jolts in it than " .. 7,1 ~l,

most of the episodes screened - ' , /I’ ' ~ '

thus far. .| 3/ .‘ ‘

The sequence. which has a - i

camera barreling up a hill and
intothe inner recesses ofa suit- ~

ably creaky gothic castle inone -' '

apparently uninterrupted
swoop, wascrafted by Richard
Edlund's Marina Del Rey-
based Boss Film effects shop
for about S400.000—roughly
half the cost of one ofthe first
episodes.

"If we were doinga $30 mil-
lion movie." explained pro-
ducer Bill Tcitler. “we could
not have made a more sophis- quence as one unending shot. “ '
ticated orcompellingopening. although the idea might have

This has miniatures, blue been Robert Zemeckis‘ to
screen, rotoscoped anima- begin with.
tion—every trick in the trade. Of course, the sequence is

And it's exquisite.“ nothing of the sort. Once >
This is Boss Film‘s second through the front door, the \

foray into TV. Edlund‘s com- sequence shifts to live-ac- '
pany previously undertook tiOn—th€ interior set was

effects work for Disney's ill- erected at a sound stage in Q

fated EARTH-STAR VOY- North Hollywood. ln the
AGER. “Joel [Silver] wanted library the wall panels open to
us,“ said Edlund, “because we tmnnedonpngt sl J’
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self. In these youjustgo _

forthe style—aslongas lC'OV€r€da llllle less. YOU
you don't tamper with
the material." don't have as much money on the

Ze k' id h 1 - -
L,,,,§'°‘i’),'§if‘c' as‘ 11‘: set as you d have even in afatrly
F.{ff"f,‘1d5l‘§,';‘jig';§°j5';§ low budgetlm. You have to put

d ‘ (I1 I‘l - ‘ 'sent §h'§_s@=ha;¢n;r3§e afinerpom! on your penei1._!I mm. mu.

The reason I opted for
color in the end was I
was told I had to do it.
Sure I thought it would
work in blackand white.
But I also thought there
wasa good argument—
which I came up with
myself—for color.
Doing it in black and

intensity of a psychotic
character. but he also has his view. It is a theatrical conceit York. played the Okiecornball
tonguermlyplantedincheek.“ which. given the fate that executioner to the hilt. “The
As for Trainor, with whom he awaits him at the end, is some- great thing was I didn‘t have to
had worked on ROMANCING what akin to that employed by direct him,“ said Hill. “Some-
THE STONE: “She's never director Rudolph Mate in the timesdirectingismoreacaseof
done anything this intense be- I949 suspenser D.O.A. staying out of the way than
fore—neither have I. for that “I wanted to get into the pushingthings. Hewasinthere
matter. It's a little unsettling guy's head." said Hill. “The from therst minutelmet him
having your wife play a mur- trick tothis piece. ifit works. is and I tried not to breaktheroll.
derer.“ that although this man is a Instead I concentrated all of

seriously twisted. grotesque my energy on the look of the
erhaps but for the individual. there is something piece."
grace ofmotion pic- seductively human about him. Hill‘s lack of obtrusiveness
tures,director Wa]- Truffaut once said that there duringtheshoot ischaractcris-
ter Hill expects he 8f€\’10lTl0l15l'lf§- 0"|Ythemon- tic of his style of direction. “I
would have become strous. It's probably as anti- like things to be plastic.“ he
3c3|1()oni§[()l'cQf|’]- thetical a statement as you said. "I don't like showing up
iel;qol<ani5t_“Thei-e could make regarding an EC with a list of l7 shots. What I

arethege who §ay_ in faeethat comic but I think it's true." like is to rehearse and then g-
|‘ve aehieved my arnbiii0n_“he Indeed. as Talbot. actor Bill ure out how to shoot the scene.
noted somewhat sardonically. Sadler's homespun spin on Figuring out how to shoot

l-[ill was eight or nine year; matters oflife—and most espe- things has always been very
Qld when he rst encountered cially dcath—are oddlyengag- C35)’ for me. “
EC Comics. and he preferred ing. Death. Talbot explains as The look Hill got is distinc-
them ever "the gluff the he makes his rounds through tive-sort ofa noir sensibility
[George] Lucas crowd seemed some of the seedier sections of tinged with early shades of
to like_ whieh was a li;ile too Los Angeles. isadisease which cyberpunk. Initially. Hill said.
clean for my [3§1e§_The stories must be confronted honestly he had contemplated doingthe
in EC were interesting but it and with dignity. “It's a dis- episodeinblackand white—an
was the renderings by guys like ease.“ he declares. “You eat it, idea that also appealed to his
Al FeId5tein and Jaek Davis youdrinkit.youbreatheit.you director of photography..lohn
that I thought wasjust break- fuck it—we‘re all pregnant Leonetti. who compared the
through work,“ with it. I like death." nal product to “a black and

Hm rst picksd “The Man Hill cast Sadler. a relative white lm shot in color."
who was Daaih“ as ‘he basis unknown in_a series that has “I wanted a lurid comic
for a screen adaptation a avoided using name-brand l0ok."explained Hill. “a more
decade ag°_ whsh he had hash stars. because “he read the hell classic EC visual style. I used a
approached fonha Paramount out of it.“ Sadler. who is a lotofwide-anglelenses.alotof
Production ‘ha; was ‘O have country boy from upstate New backlight and a ton of color.
placed him in league with Cro-
ncnbcrg and carpemcn The Waller HIII ah up I that of oomlcl J. W. Smlth In "The Mari Who Wu Death."

art. he recalled. possessed a dis-
tinct Munchean quality that
appealed to him. whilethe sto-
ry—in which a prison execu-
tioner finds unemployment
not to his liking in the wake of
the repeal of the death penal-
ty~suggested to him a charac-
ter study in the style of an
Edgar Allan Poe or Ambrose
Bierce.

Unlike Zemeckis. Hill had
no reservations about sustain-
ing the narrative through the
eyes of his protagonist. In fact.
Hill has his executioner talk to
the camera. trying to seduce
the audience to his point of

white would not have
been honoring the tradition of
EC Comics. We really needed
to make a connection to the
comics. Sothere I wasarguing
against myselfand winning.“

Hill does not believe that
audiences watching this stuff
from the vantage point ofthe
tail-end ofa decade not known
for its seething social con-
science will be put off by the
moral tone of these stories.
which, he acknowledges, is as
grim as can be. “I don't think
the times are amoral or im-
moralany morethananyother
decade can be said to be so
said Hill. “Theabortiondebate
is certainly about peoples‘ con-
ceptions of morality. And I
think that thedebate is goingto
get bigger.“

If there is any blame to be
meted out for the decided
dearth ofgrim Grand Guignol
in TV and even features. noted
Hill. it should be placed at the
feet of studio and TV execu-
tives who. he believes. have
spent the last I5 years under-
mining two millennia of dra-
matic history, mainly by tag-
ging as many of its lms as it
could with requisite happy
endings.

“Hollywood has not only
avoided tragedy.“ intoned
Hill. “they've refused to let it
exist. The studios lack the con-
dence that American audi-
ences will sustain a movie with
an unhappy ending. This is
worse than silly—it is stiinga
lot of good stories. Hopefully
with the advent of original
cable programming we can
expectto seeanendtothis kind
ofnonsense.“

Yet Hill would not want to
pursue a career in TV—not
even in the unfettered environ-
ment ofeable production. The
idea was to make little features
for the small screen. but Hill
discerned some differences in
approach. “I covered a little
less and didn‘t make as many
shotsaslusuallydo.Youdon‘t
have as much money on the set
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ANIMATRONICS
Makeup effects expert Kevin

Yagher pulls the strings on the
sh0w’s droll puppet host.

' THE EXORClST.THEGOD-
FATHER) Smith. who put

R}°h*"d D°““E" b°|'°"E§ him in touch with several West

Kevm YEEEEE ma)’ ha‘? do“ Coast artists. As an effects
10° 8°05 3 .l°b d@5[8"'"E ihc assistant at several Los Angeles
ci'YP"K°°P=l'-_ “| mink bY1i"° shops, Yagher cut his teeth on
Hid of ihs third =Pi§<>$i¢ h'=‘§ such l'ilmsasDREAMSCAPE.
8°'F‘E '° "Y '° BE‘ i'"5_ °“’" THE LASTSTARFIGHTER. '
series. the little rat,“ quipped and CoCo0N_ VlQfIflcIUI\dmdp\i%1CI'y|7i-Kloptvhfiirnhvliylmdnidclypilil

Donner. - -

a - Yaghefiivesl" Buibank-bi" on the set of the Crypt-Keep- Cr t-K thaw - h r yp eeperwas esweetest

an “I E i-nds om we he i135 3 4500 iquafe-7°01 er‘s inner-sanctum in North he had worked out for any of
own the batteries

' - “"15 5h°P- Kcvi" Yagher Holl wood “lwaniedtotakea his creat'onsiod te
Actu ll the n with the E - - y ' ' 3 '

batterie:igYagh:i'athe26year- "'°“"°"°'“.- '" "=‘""Y °‘°‘?' Wk "<1 "re" ‘FY my ‘“"‘.d =" Yagher said silver did not
' d3|E- °PP°5"E 3" Efkcis "Y1" writing or directing But Silver |0ek him inwafahhfuh-ehder_

id f H I] k - ~ - . ' .

fclailgnggm a;)a°;$:‘ ('_)n:iS°' mi"""""Ed8YJ0e_lSil\{er.!i1¢ said I could not only build the mg of ‘he C‘-yp‘_Keeper as

who made hi5 ma,-k in [his Producer" ccaS.'°“a y'.re' C"YPl'K"P°\'*| “mid Eire“: envisioned by the comics. In

town asdesi nerandcreatorof called Yaghen Silver‘ seeing the tags a!“f‘h°‘eaSerS'B'ng°! hi5 °l’iEi"ai 8"i5'3—Whi°h hi?

the makeupg effects work for gwnsiers "hm; Opes E?‘-age In addmqm Yagher pushed b?¢3m¢ filmiiiaf Wilh li"°"Bh
Freddy Krueger in three ofthe 0.0“ W0“ L;°PN y 0;; f°" mid Yccelved \'°YallY P°""5 his brother, who was allegedly

N|(}|-|TMARE ON ELM qi“ckl°°k'5ee' st ovem r [97, an)’ 51-‘_b5eq"Em mefcham so obsessed with comics that

STREET Sequels‘ and who _?_iIcElé_la‘;nP‘_‘[)_ d|5mg°fh|5C_fypl‘KEEPEr-He their mother IGOR him IO 8

designed and created the ‘ d 7 I d had bee" d°"'°d_ 3 P"¢°"mS° psychiatrist for evaluation-
malevolem ..Good Guy» do“ °_ @518" F} §¢"’°m° 3""? fen of the take for his work on the the C,-yp;.|(eeper ,5 mereh, 3

Chucky. of CHILD'S PLAY :5"“‘“i'°“\',° ‘:"?%°‘ °s d°' N'G"TM"R.E ON ELM wwled figure with 3 jutting
fame. Other recent Yagher 'f_sencS' ag El Emune. ' STREET m°"'e§' bi“ he d'd jaw and Waits 0" hi5 "°5° and
projects include THE H|D_ lhadbeenworkingsiraight receive_ some P‘Oll’HS for eh;h_ Ne, big dea|_ and the

D5N‘ MLL AND 1-EDS through five ye‘ers_and was CHILD S PLAY s Chucky. aherhmives avai|a|,|e in ‘he

EXCELLENT ADVENTURE dead on my feet. said Yagher Thedeal heworked out forthe other EC eomie5_;he O]d

THE SEVENTH S|GN~ 976‘ Vlqhivpolu mm on mow. vmiy imi. who lnvllllbly gm the mom um rim
EVIL. Weird Al Yank0vic‘s dllll Illmlnq cl the mm lov dlnclor Wlltu Hill’! "rm Mun who vm Dnthf:
music video FAT.and Michael
Lehmann‘sforthcomingMEET l

THE APPLEGATES. Yagher's
work for TV has appeared in
segments of H BO's TH E

HITCHHIKER. Witt/Thom-
as Productions‘ BEAUTY
ANDTHE BEAST(heapplied
the Beast makeup for the pilot
series) and Amblin‘ Entertain-
ment‘s AMAZING STORIES.

Yagher got into the business
through correspondence with
veteran makeup effects artist
Dick (ALTERED STATES,
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Witch andthe Vault~Keeper—
were no improvement.

“The witchisthe onlycreepy
looking one— she had an eye-
ball hanging out of her skull
and she'd hold it out from her.
The other hosts werejust guys
with slime in their mouths.
which was boring. I skeichcda
series ofboth eshierand ema-
ciaied<looking eharaciers—at
one time the Crypt-Keeper
looked like aclown. Wedccided
though. that what we really
wanted was something so ema-
ciated it couldn't possibly be a

human being. In the end,
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“Iexpected to come in, kick ass, and teach = i

all these kids how to do a show in three days, A‘
like we did on THE TWILIGHT ZONE. Except 1 Y

it is taking eight days, and Iguess I've made a ‘
001 out Qfm_vse_lfinfr0nt Qfa lot ofpeople. H -icnmwm. i

thatyou‘d have eveninafairly ments fromthe revived series. being "buried in the wrong
low-budgetfilm.Youjusthave “Except it's taking eight time-slot." or that people
to put a finer point on your days. we're going at it till ll might not like Ulric‘s “lifeless
pencil." p.m. every night. and I guess performance."

Hi|| n|§n hnpcsihag (hp cur. l‘ve made a fool of myself in Donner‘s reasonsforapprov-
rent §pa[c Qfqomig hnnk ndan- front of a lot of people." said ing the story were a tad more
(a[i()n§ qgming out pf Hnlly Donner.onlyhalf-jokingly. base: “l love killingpeople."he
“'Q()d— nnc which d()Q§ nm Donner. who joined Silver said. “And l hadn't killed so
gggm in be plagugd by [he and Teitler_onthe credit roster manypeopleinso manydiffer-
campy §5|1§ibi|i[_\' and poor as the series executive pro— cnt ways since l did THE
production values that have ducer. was shooting LETHAL OMEN.“
gh3|'3¢[¢|'i7¢d p[|:\‘i(‘|u§ Wm-¢§_ WEAPON ll when Silver sug- Donner said thatasa kid.the
hringg ncwa|(Qn[i()n[()wha[hg gested he team up with writer comics he read were even
hcligyggigadjglincm-¢|yAm¢r_ ferry (DEAD HEAT) Black raunchicr than the stuff Hill
igan and much maligned an and direct an episode. The claimed tobcpar1ialto.“Mostly
fmm_ "‘|‘h¢_- Amcfigan gnmig prospect ofa return to TV asa it was Maggie and Jiggs doing

' hnnkfnnied Hi]l_“ha5gr()wn_ director did not thrill him at dirty stuffthat was premium.“
owered. regressed. and gone first. “When I left TV for herecalled.Forhorror.though.
[hrnugh a||(‘|fi[5 ph3§c§[(1[{/11])‘ motion pictures." he recalled. nothing beat EC. and their
wiihouianykind nfiiwrnrynr “I feltatremendous weight off influence. even in film. said
arliglip Crinmsm gxqgpl in my chest. mainly becauseofall Donner.waseminentlvdiseern-

F|I\I|<=°lIlBIIII|"I1lIIl$2°°t°°°~ Eumpt-_ whcrc 1}“-\»'\-C rccng- the restrictions in network ible. "l don't know. if [Ro-
niled comics as art for vears. TV-“ mall] P°|3"5kl "ad EC¢°"'ll°5

‘h°_“gh- I “med °"'he|°,';’k of "The thing i§_ even ihnugh Yet the day after Donner in Poland as a kid. but we all
an 'n5a"e'dead,wa"]°ck' lm i5 plastic and Comic; am wrapped LETHAL WEAPON had these somewhere in our

Once Ya8"=",§'<=*°"=§"°'° two dimcn§iona|_ [hgy hm-¢ ll. in March. he showed up in lives and a lot of us were inu-
appnfved by S_']"“~_Yagh“ [ht-if Economy of npprfmgh in North Hollywood. Maybe enced by them. We are all
submitted a bid which wasdeemed hi h Evemua" ¢ommQn_ In comics you have being made an executive pro— influenced by things we read

.3 ' d . y to cgtabligh character and plot ducer had something to do under the blankets."
_Y3Sh" ¢°mml"¢d ‘Q 35'8"‘ and mmmphcre wnh Yefy huh; with it. Or perhaps his willing- Black. who appeared in the
"'38c"yP"KeepeFS“"ai’|er°' ronmlg m0ve_Th¢\~ha\i'¢¢\~¢n ness to take TV on again episode as a corpse. recalled
the rst spam or pm” ewsodcs [Q55 mom than ymfgeg in TV_ stemmed from his recognition having first encounted the
for $I50,000. which was only a

. and that‘. t l t." that he was being presented
little more than a fth of what 5 no a O wnh a chance m do ‘he kind of nmn zmxn, W," Mm .44, um
he had spent on Chucky.
Moreover. whereas Chucky
had taken three months to
design and build, Yagher re-
ceived only l0 weeks to bring
his creepy apparition up to
snuff.

Ya8h"'5 "Sh "0"" was "Pl soundstage where much ofthe The selection ofthe story for
°Pl""a|a_‘ lh¢"m¢~a"d hesald show is shot. Donnergood-na— Donner's episode—“Dig That
P“ ‘Wm ""0 [he h°l° °" “"5 turedly gave everybodya hard Cat—He's Real Gone“—was
.l°b*‘3‘ lea“ 3‘ rst B‘-"1-°l'a time. Black's, who said he liked his
crack at directing. and with a

5h°l ald°l"Ea" ePl5°d°adl9' three TAEES FROM THE story was as goofy asthev got
5""P°55lbl|llY=YaEh°l'd¢¢id°d CRYPT directors to have Donner recalled that the epi-
lhi5 was m°"°Y "W" 5Pe"'~ worked regularly in television sode was culled from one of

Yagher built the Crypt- during his formative years. about 25 comics chosen b_v

Keeper at his shop in Glendale Donner expected to “come in. Silver's production people as
andtransportedthecreatureto kick ass. and teach all these “premium“stories.
the set in April,when he began non-union kids how to do a Black said he especially
shooting the first series of show in three days. like we did enjoyed writing the opening
bumpers. Yagher broughtwith on the TWILIGHT ZONE." and closing pun-laden “bump-
him six puppeteers (his shop Donner directed some of the ers_“ or remarks. about the
employs eight people in all): F. best ofthe old show. including story for the Crypt-Keeper.
Charles Lutkus lll. Patty Ma- “The Beast at 20.000 Feet."as who professes.at one point.to

¢mi:tiiimimip;¢u well as at least one of the scg- be worried about the show

ou can see Walter TV he only dreamed might be €::'t'::':'J|"::,':;"Yh°”T.k;:L':§
Hilldirects in low possible during his early years
key: Richard Don- in the industry. '

ner. by his own “lcantellyou.“Said Donner.
admission. is a “that had this showgonetothe
screamer. At the networks they would not have
North Hollywood done it.“

The onlv one of the first horror “goofy.” and that this
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material under his own
covers as well. “l‘d read
them ‘til l was too scared
to go on and I'd put
them away. But then l‘d
be compelled to go back
and read them some
more. l knew l'd get

transformed intoa hid-“Ml?" J03] SllV€r [Old "1€ I eous crone. Wreaking
this transformation on

could be as sexual or violent as I Thompson, however,
was apparently consid

wanted—Iseldom am—and that ,,,,,,,y_ 18,, ,,,,,,g ,,,.,,}

he was bringing afeature mentality §,F§,‘§§,§"§§ V2‘: ;;*;;§ 12

nisliimssbutlwuldnt r mm.-» to TV, Ibecame very interested. 7! Occur-“Only Si" D==P-‘
stop myself.” I the Haunt ofFear story

“Dig That Cat—He‘s from which the episode

Real Gone”was too fanciful to that transpires in one house our doors down out there, but had beenadapted.was,accord-
demand much in the way of among four people, two of there have beena lot of.inquir- ingto screenwriterFred Dekker
updating, but Black noted that whom serve as little more than ies from name directors. (who was actually earmarked,
Donner proveda regular foun- ciphers. Although Hill ranged “The thing l5. llwfe are 8 l0! at one point, to direct the seg-

tain of “bizarre ideas.“ Said all over Los Angeles with his OllmghlP°°Pl¢°"1ll1°l’¢\"h° mcnt). “hopelessly old-fash-
Black, “They were all good episode, he too stuck fairly haV¢"‘l hid 3" °PP°"""ll)'l° i0II¢d-
bizarre ideas, but forthe writer close to his protagonist. "But directand Pdliketogivethema “The problem was,“ said
it can be a nightmare—you the sillythingltook onismas- ¢l13"¢e- ll We <33" 8" 3 8°°d Deltkh “Illa! 85 ¢l85§l¢ 35
have to keep going back and sive," said Donner. “It's a l0¢\l§ BFWP and 3 8°04 51°F)’ many Of ll1=§¢ Stories rs in
|-gdoingig, moody cm-niva|_" editor behind this—God will- painting pictures of human

“Donner came upwithall of Yet Donner thinks that iI1g—We_'ll go through all 550 depravity, a lot of them are

these great ways for Ulric to spending as much time and E? _§l°"=5 amfl then 80 On I0 tired. This story especially was

die. The comic had him in an money shootingthese episodes °"8"13l malflilv“ fartoo‘S0s."Dekkershared his

electric chair, but they were as he and his colleagues did— concerns about the story's lack
doing that in the Hill episode eight daysand $8S0,000each— omics were never of believability with the pro-
and Donner wanted less c0n- was “nothing less than self-in- much of a draw for ducers, but theyinsistedthat he

ventional, more camival-like dulgent. You shouldn't even director Howard was wrong. Dekker then sug-

modes ofexecution—the kinds spend $500,000 on a half-hour Deutch as a kid, and gested that the story b€d0n¢ as

of things you'd do in front ofa episode," sajd Donner, talking he‘d never done hor- a period piece, but that ap-

paying audience. now like a producer. “lfyou're ror as an adult. And pl'0Ch. 100. Wis l'IiX¢¢l- lt Wis
“The burial remained, how- going to shoot the thing like a ratherthan haveabit Robert Zemeckis, said Dek-

ever—it‘s a marvelous framing comic book you have to write of fun slumming, as it were, he ker. who saved the story by

device; the guy is alone and scripts to fit the budget. You spent a goodly portion of his suggesting that the Thompson
isolated, he's slowly dying and have to rely on the imagination time on the set of TALES character become a drop-dead
can reflect on what's hap- of your directors, to say, look FROM THECRYPTinapro- beauty who wants to give up

pened. The punch is great even guys, here are your limitations tectivesnit becausehis starand h Pl’0f¢5si0n—ll1¢ World's
though you suspect all is not ——now create. That's what we girlfriend, Lea (BACK TO oldest. “That certainly made it
going to go well from the rst did in TV andthat'showwegot THE FUTURE, CASUAL W0l’l< for I116.“ ll 5Bid~

scene. A lot of the old TWl- out ofTV." SEX, Deutch's own SOME Howard Deutch chose the
LIGHT ZONEs Donner did Donner said he may direct KIND OF WONDERFUL) tale, about a girl who pawns
had this circular structure." another episode if he has the Thompson, had to work 36 her beauty. because of its

According to Black, the EC time—andiftheseriesispicked hours straight in his episode Faustian, or, as he put it,
story on which the episode is up. He is also hopingto recruit before being whisked back to “Dorian Gray"quality.“l have
based isaridiculousstorywith other top-drawer directors. the set of BACK TO THE always been intrigued by the
a nasty edgeto it,which made it Martin Scorsese, among oth- FUTURE ll and lll. idea of someone makingadeal
appropriate for adaptation. ers, has beenapproached.“Joe Thompson's ordeal was with the devil and getting his
He is not convinced, as is Dante will do one, and Steven caused bythe necessity ofhav- comeuppance,“ said Deutch.
Dekker, that there actually isa [Spielberg] was going to do ing her head encased in a spe- For Deutch.however.the chal-
prototypical Tales From The one—we wrote one for him.l cial plaster cast by Kevin lenge of directing a horror

“ ‘ ' miniCrypt story. What all ofthese wouldn't say they re banging Yagher so that she could be
do,“ he said, “is share a view of
the world in whigh them is [hi5 Blood-sputtered Amanda Pluiniiier nu hubby lll dliuetor Tom Holland‘: ‘Lover.
hon."-lc aspcch or dimension‘ Come Haeli To lie.‘ bond on George inns‘ May I53 amp In The Hunt at Fear.

which you never suspected
existed. That this world is in
some ways even ghastlier than
you could have imagined as a
kid under the covers. So the
plots, whatever they are, are
always secondary to this sense
of flavor.“

What the plots do deter-
mine, however—and it is this
that Donner appeared to have
overlooked when l-ie approved
his episode—is the level of
complexity that will character-
ize any particular production.
Zemeckis had opted fora story

-feature for TV (beyond
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working within the constraints
of a significantly curtailed
budget) lay. rather. in“striking
a balance between the frighten-
ing aspects" on the one hand
and the “humor and perspec-
tive and humanity" on the
other.

"I really wanted to do some-
thing that l had never done
before. The comics offered an
opportunity to get involved in
a world that is pure and simple
and offers us a chance to take
us back to our childhoods. At
this point in my life. many of
my contemporaries and l want
very much to relive our child-
hoods.

"l worked on everything in
this segment—everything from :;.1:'l'.°:.p:::p'::’,'l.'°l;::l;l':'g'.l:;"
adapting the script to produc- while cndllng a picture at rm iumm
tion design." said Deutch. °""'Ya'r"°°Pl'°d'-dl"°l°4 “Y "TV
“Largely it has been just like M"m"K'-m'"5. ‘M.“E "$4": .::|';,:':-|-7:
directing a feature. The talent munmrw im,m"|qyq1;|.m||¢
has certainly been ofthat level. P'I¢Il°' WM I0"! MY lwlll (INN)-
Fred Dekker. for instance. is
awfully talented at makingthe 35 lh‘ "Ely ducllllhg brldd T
transition from the comic to Plllmmcr had Wdh 3 Toll)’
the script formlthinkladded Award as Agnes at Gad and
the humor. But lwouldn‘tsa\' had also 3PP°3r*?d lh THE
we updated itmuch—thestory WORLD -‘\CCORDll\'G To
does have a period feel to it. GARR who bell" l" Pl“1)'3
which we stlwk With-" “'°ma“ Holland rcgarded as redeeming social value or even land got around this. he said.

T0"! Hllahd °h°$¢ Gchrge Serely °ll'Ce"l°"'l any characters you could like.“ with some deft cutting “and a
Evans‘ Haunt of Fear story “'1estoryischaracterdriven. Said Ha||ahd_ “tn that §Qn§Q mi-| Qfb|0Qd_
"l-0\'¢l’ Chm? Hack 1° Me“ Y0" have lhl5 5llShllY drr Slrl they contravened the normal "Hell. l bathed her in the
l>k‘Cl1§l?ll°ll\’r¢d hlh"=l5rhll¢h “'l'l° l5 hclrlg ruched °\'¢r h)‘ dramatic stands. But when stuff.“ he said.“l thoughtloel
°l ah °PP°rlllhll)' rd Emerald ll'll5 rrlah Whd rrlarrled her arld Joel Silvertold melcould beas would go running from the
heatas itdid chills. ln itstale of your heart isjust breaking for 5¢xua| or yio]gn(a5 | wamedk mom whgn ha 5aw;hi§_| had
two ill-fated honeymooners. a her. But in 20 minutes you end l§c]dorn am_ahd that he was ;ak¢h thg imagg of CARRIE
llcpl ""1" marrla bashful hlll "P 5)’l'"Pall'llZlh8 Wllh lhl? 2")" bringing a feature mentality to one step further. But Joeljust
Pr¢ll)' “'allll°“'er- °rllYl°learrl whal l r5allY had ll-lrl Wllh W35 TV, l became very interested.” smiled approvingly. He said
from a haunted vision that the Plummer‘s metamorphosis Hahand wa|k¢d away from my gpiSodg‘ mm-¢ than ahy
Blrl‘$ rhhlhcr lllllhd h¢r lalher lr°rrl Vlrglrlal Walllldwcr l° 3 the experience, believing he other. best reected theTALES
20 years before. and that he is woman who has ‘fuck me‘writ- may ha“; C,-cam-1 his mos‘ FRQM T|-|E(‘RYPT5gh5jhj|-
about to meet the same fate. ten on her forehead. And when imémslihg work 10 dam For i[y_“

"What was Particular!) in- I nally kill [her lw§band]- it this he credits Silver and Holland doesn't know ifhe
l°"'-‘lint! l'°r m'~‘~" §ald l‘l°l" B0“ rlghl °\'¢r ll" l°P’ Teitler. who. he said. never can afford to make working
land. "Mia lh¢‘ \'°)'¢l-lrl§rrl P">h¢> hard dgalhsl lhe eh“? balked at his most outlandish for the showahabit.however.
lhhrchl 1° lhc 5l°r)'» -lihl5 BUY l°P° olgddd lasld embellishments. "lt was pure "l‘d love to. but my God. the
l5 ll-l¢l\'lhE lhls girl hd h'3 "Let's face it- this is a lot joy working with them.“ he amount ofworkthatgocsinto
thinkshe'sKigK0E h¢'5lh more graphic than anything said. "They were extremely thescthings!Youhavetowork
Cdhlrhl hd lhdh h9'* hl°“'h you get on network TV.“ supportive and encouraging. with a writer, you have to
3“?! “hch h¢ dl-‘?C°\"3r§ h°“' Holland. who is in his early which is not something you shoot it and dub it. I'll tell
much h@"5hQl»Thl$l$h°l3'505 40's. has a difficult time recall- usually find in TV.“ you~I could not doa full sea-
§L'h>lbllll¥~" ing when he first encountered If Holland was at all ham- son ofthis—notforscale-plus-

Hdllhhdi-“ ¢Pl>°d\’- h)' hl~* EC Comics. He remembers pered bythetightTVformat.it IO.
uvvn adn1issinn.COI1ll§ lllll'~‘ reading some kind of horror was by budgetary cuts. Hol- "I suppose I'd do another
-‘ll-‘PL'h‘°~ “ll l-‘ l-l hlmrrc lllll'~’ comics behind the post office land was ostensibly allotted one. But l‘d better doafeature
f‘l\'l'\'l ll r"\¢r>"l -*l°r)' “llh ll" with the other kids in his neigh- 5600.000 for his episode. al- and make some money first."
r'~'l“ll"rl-‘hlP ll‘ ll" Cllrlllc borhnnd. but it seems to him thoughsourceshighinthepro- Mary Lambert was never
h°§'llhd lh° h"r'~' llllllr“ ‘ll lll'~' thathe wasjustatadtooyoung duction allege he more likely afforded the luxury ofpieking
Pl“l~ llild l “r'll°h ll ~‘lrl¢ll}' to have read them in I950. A spent a half-million. This did astoryofher own fromthe EC
1ll°hL!lh¥'llrl\'»‘"llll° f'l"l\'°"" few years ago. however. he not leave him with enough collection and developing it
llhcd l" lht-‘ Cllhllc h"§‘l*~ l bought the bound set ofblack money fur the kind of elabo- with a writer from scratch.
Whuld hi"? had d l5'rh'rllll'~' and white reprints but wasn't rate makeup effects that em- Which may have been just as
Pl'~'¢'~'-ii immediately entranced by powered Zemeckis to have his well—working forTVstressed

Holland cast Broadway them. wife pluck a fireplace poker hcr out considerably.
stage actress Amanda Plummer “These stories had utterlyno out of someone's head. Hol- Late in April. Lambert had
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PET SEMATARY in _ _ _ bert found the expe-
QQAIIIVHIILS‘ 61071’! d0 lhll1gS U7ll€SS rience “humanizirie-the can and was about

to leave for a briefvaca-

:".‘l

' “Everyone else on the

tion when Joel Silver ii iii i
they Want IO. Every0ne €lS€ 0711,18 set had_§P¢cic motives

called her agent and
asked if she'd care to

‘Ia.

for being there' they
set had a motivefor being there: Wm gemg ,,,,,;,_ ad-

‘ii§°t°Es”F“i§'é"i$f'¥u°i§ , ' I they were 8e'""gP"id- ed"""ei"8 §Zi'Ii°.iZisi‘.i'7i.'. ?.'§§.'il
CRYPT. She would i i he” areef gnfn malsweretherebecause

have to appear for -‘“u'"" I C S’ g g they had been brought

work, however, Silver there. And they don‘t

said, the next day. Lambert interesting as a comment on mentoftheproduction.includ- dothings unlessthey want to.l
declined. insisting that she communications and marriage ing the extremely taxing six- found thathelpsputthingsinto
needed the time off. In the end, between people,“said Lamben day shooting schedule necessi- perspective, especially when

Silver agreed tc postpone the early in June while editing her tated bythe half-million dollar it‘s latc and you're tired."
shootbya week ifsheagreed to episode. “This couple had been budget she had beengiven.The Special effects for the seg-

commit toasegment. married for 47 years and the problem. she said. was that merit were provided by veteran

Silver had chosen for her a man was embarrassed to be in there was simply not enough makeup marl Tom Burman,

story from The Vault 0fHor- the bathroom with her. He had time to consider people forthe Burman‘§ main task was to

ror called “Collection C0m- used hisjob asaway ofgetting roles and have them consider produce an appliance which

pleted,“ about a man (M. out of the house and ignoring participating. provided Walsh withtheap-
Emmet Walsh) who takes up his wife's need for fellowship “The whole casting proce- pearance ofhavingbeenstuffed

taxidermy as a hobby and in and communication. She. in dure in Hollywood is so for- taxidermically.“Managingthe
return for aying his wife's turn, has poured this hunger malized—there are so many effects work quickly was no

favorite cat, nds himself as into her animals, which to my rules you're not supposed to great problem."said Lambert.

the subject for her sawdust and mind was equally disturbing. if break, although they are allthe “Because of PET SEMATARY
needles. ultimately harmless.“ time. Soyougiveittosomeone l had already interviewed

As nasty a bit of business as and have to wait two or three everybody in town.“
everthere was in an ECcomic, rovidod a so,-ipr_ days and then show ittosome- ln the end. Lambert pro-

the story was routed out to a Lambert did not one else. There's just not duced a segment for the series

number of writers, among profess a slavish enough time for that in this which she was wont to charac-

them David Arnott(whowrites devotion to the orig. kind of project. Also. actors terize as graphic. macabre.and

for SATURDAY NIGHT inal EC rnater-ia]_ who have achieved a certain comedic. "When l was told
LIVE). A. Whitney Brown, She was no late. stature in their professional they wanted me for TALES
Jr., and Battle and Randolph comer to the eornie lives often won't meet you FROM THE CRYPT_" she

Davis. Lambert receivedaver- format however-_growing up unless you‘re offering them a said. “l expected material that

sion which, she decided, re- in Arkansas the 37 year-old part." was plainly horric. But this

qvired fllflhel’ tigh'e"inE- director recalled having had l-mb="'S 10! W85 further stuff doesn't always work ona
some plot changes(in one ver- one of the la,-gesr and rnosr complicated by the use of ani- realistic level. It's a very spe-

sion,the wife played by Audra eeleetie eolleetions in her mals—more specically, four cific genre we [directors] were

Lind ley was depicted as be- town_“everything from Super- cats. thfee dogs. It parr0t.and a all working in. Myown is really

reaved over the death of her womrmand Modem Rgmqnfg guinea pig. Getting a cat to very Iightand funny. But weall
child—a plot element Lam- to Nan;-y and Dgnnrs rho wear a party hat and sit con- had specic eommitments to

bert said had nothing to do Manor-e_"'5nonad not_rnongh_ tentedly at a table—especially produce a piece that would

with the story) and the infu- over been oeopty inrorosrod in when it's |0:00 p.m.. the tail work in this {oi-rnat_ l think
sion of a more pronounced horror comics, end of a by-now l6—hour day. they do that very nicely.“
feminist sensibility than was Castingtho segn-renrprovod and the producers want to Ar a time wnon Tv seer-ns

originally evident. far more troublesome, she WTBP T01’ the day in l5 miI1- intent upon dishing out banal.
“l thought the story was recalled. than any other ele- \1t¢§—can begrating.YetL8m- weekly dramatic renderings of

M. Emmet Vlalch gob atullad In dlmclor Mary
Lambert’: “Collection Complotad." makeup by Tom
Burman. In apbodl baled on the July 1952 Graham

lnqola Ilrlp trom The Vault el Honor QB (below).
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current diseases. social issues
and personalities. scriptwriter
Fred Dekker detects a value in
TALES FROM THECRYPT.
“The stories have a simplicity
and elegance and effective-
ness." said Dckker. "You get a

strong sense that there‘s no \'ei|
of pretense. lt"s a half hour
every week where you get the
bejesus scared out of you—
that's really the only function
the show has."

And if the series falls some-
what short ofthat. Dekkersaid
he has been promised an
opportunity to direct an epi-
sode once the series gets estab-
lished and he stands ready to

~w .1 fx bring out the ghouls and rot-
“ /~A~ * ~ - tingiombies. El
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Nmeteen more stones are se 0 ‘ ‘

emerge from the HBO crypt.
By Shejdon Tej;e[baum ary. I990. and negotiations are I

I i . _

1
. ,

Although afforded an un- Brothers, which wiIlbereleas- ' _ ' k .

usually cool reception by the ing the last three segments I-"31 '
critics, the rst six segments of abroad theatrically (Universal I ' ,

TALES FROM THE CRYPT is releasing the rst three). to ,.\r_ _\ ’
generated enough heatatHBO market the rst six of the I9 \\ /-» I
for the crusading cable com- episodes.
anytogive.IoelSilverand Bill Walter Hill's continued in- --( ~ ' ;~‘ \ __

now underway with Warner
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Teitler the go-ahead to pro- volvement came as no great
ducean additional l9episodesr surprise—there had been talk. — ' 7 i _

tfii; £;;'L?,?.i‘3.,l:;;:‘;‘;"3?; L22“;-:;:'il'»r:‘:*:%,<'1‘i**§~ ‘F -W...-~~~~ 2;-;...,.~» M *--I I‘ nl'l \' ll’ C mg mm or are hormrhlo.
writing of nine additional three new episodes eachduring
scripts to the rst six actually the course of the ycar. As of time to squeeze an episodeinto Jeri Barchilion‘s adaptation of
shot.) now, however, it seems likely, their cramped schedules. “Till Death.“ based on the

According to Teitler. pro- or so believes Teitler, thatthey Writers and directors whose December I952 Johnny Craig
duction was to begin in North will each take on one episode participation appears assured strip from The Vault 0fHorrar
Hollywood on October9. with apiece. at this juncture include Fred #28, about a Haitian planta-
Walter Hill slated to direct an Teitler was loath to name all Dekker_ who is writing and tion owner whose joy at the
episode he wrote called “Cut- ofthe directorslined up forthe directing “The Thing Fromthe return of his dead wife as a
ting Cards." based on the series, but used epithetssuchas Grave." based onthe February zombie soon turns to disgust.
October I952 Fred Peters strip “world class,“ "gigantic," and l95l Al Feldstein strip from Writers Jeffrey Price and Peter
from Talesfram the Cr)-pl#32. “tremendous"to describe them. Tale: from the Crypt #22, Seaman (WHO FRAM ED
about two gamblers obsessed He and Silver do seem to be aboutamurdererwhoisstalked ROGER RABBIT). are set to
with a game of "chop poker." holding out for the possibility by the rotting corpse of the both write and direct anas-yet-
The shows will likely start air- that both Manin Scorsese and man he has killed. Chris(THE unnamed segment. Frank Dara-
ing, said Teitler. in early .lanu- Stephen Spielberg will nd the FLY ll) Walas, is set to direct continued on pop 6|

"11Il Duh.’ the Dooollor 1952 chip by Johnny Crllg out I Mellon mnillo tor The Vault of Honor 028. will ho dlnelod by Olav-Mmlrig rnllroup Iot Ohrll Walla.
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TheLittle
Walt Disney puts a bra and a happy face on

K Ie Counfs ‘ 1"“ “ ' ' (Kenneth Mars). The love-
struck little mermaid stnkes aBy y , . . .

Ca" "W Fa“_m°‘/1‘ 5"5°" ' bargain with an evil sea witch

suppon two animated feature _hu|f oo;opu5_hu1f.womuh_

lm? Th‘"_ Q"¢$"°" “"" 5" I . named Ursula (Pat Carroll,

answered this November, when V
V

_ - - who ohoo upon u umo played

Disney's THE LITTLE MER
1

Q one of the wicked stepsisters in

MA|D8°°§ n-IO-Pawagainst i ,
. Rogers and Hammerstein‘s

D°n Blmh 5 ALL DOGS GO 1 - “Q. "Li ‘ Broadway production ofClN-

To HEAVEN F°“°“'¢"5 °f if V ‘J \"' i

DERELLA) for a potion that

the art form will recall that the * .
Wm make ho, human so ‘hm

Tl‘/5| 3"imali°" °°mPani°5 32;; ,
she can win the heart ofa hand-

faced a similar battle last year, . i t *9 ' we-y,_ some orihoo (Christophe,

when Disney's OLIVER at Y ~. T * *~ -~~1"f""- B,,,,,,,s,_

COMPANY and Bluth‘sTHE _~§ ., O_ Musken who wrote THE

, _ , A - Q LITTLE MERMAID with

P"¢d 31 ‘he b°X°m°¢ "'1 '1 k » \ Clements. believes that fair)’' \N°"°mb"- 1" 'ha'Pi"°‘al5kil' i \ a
tales are a rich source of story-

mish for kiddie dollars. both "" ‘ . / [oiling “Fairy mos have uni.

lms 8al'"¢\’°d '¢$P°¢¥3b1¥ nun dllil anlmlter. em Keane. wote from 1 lcnlpl ol the mm immune. versal appeaI~l don‘tthinkwe

healthy boxofce revenues. ever outgrow gh¢m_" he ox.

though_ Disney €m¢l'8°d ‘h_° ing lm for Disney. and very reunites the writing/directing plained from his ofce at Dis-

cl" ‘"°'°'- wh" asked ‘I big. We're going to he trying team of Ron Clements and ney. “They‘re made for a

ihc" was °°"°°"" “uh? s‘“di° some new things, maybe give John Musker. who (with Dave medium like animation; a lm

3P0‘-" 9"“ 383"‘ f3°"'$ °ff the pictureaEuropeanlook—— Michener and Burny Mattin- like this couldn't be done

Wm‘ Bl“'h"*3 f°"m?r Dlsmlf a Gothic style, with characters son) helmed THE GREAT nearly as convincingly in live

¢mP|°Y°° “/h° has 5"‘°¢ 8°"f coming in and out oflight.The MOUSE DETECTlVE. LlT- action. l like stories with fairly

°" l° b_°°°m¢ ‘he ‘_3QmPP")’ 5 whole thing will be very paint- TLE SHOP OF HORRORS broad strokes. and this story is

°"!)’ 5°"°‘-'5 °°mP°""°" "1 ii" erly."The storyandscripthave composers Howard Ashman set in a fantastic landscape,

am-w=<! lm 'f"“'k°'—a _D'5‘ already been developed; ani- and Alan Menken have penned which adds to its timeless

5°)’ P"b|l°'5'_$n'f£¢d-uh dldm mation will begin in April of seven original songs for the quality.“

h‘-"1 "5 135' "m¢~ I990 and will be completed by lm, with Ashman also serving Not all fairy tales have

The $1"di°'5 8°31 i51°f\l|m| April of the following year. as co-producer with Musker. happy endings, however, and

will Dl§"¢Y'§ °Ti8i"al dfm with a year of postproduction ltwasCIements whobrought that was the chief problem

of releasing 8 MW Bllimd after that. the Andersenshortstorytothe posed by Andersen's short

f¢3""‘° ¢‘/"Y Y¢al'- Wm‘ lh|‘¢¢ THE LITTLE MERMAID, attention of the powers-that- story. Said Musker,“The story

P\'°l°°15 "°W in \’al‘i°\1$ 5138“ based on a short story by Dan— be at Disney. When he arrived itself is only four or ve pages

Of C0mPl¢li0l1-THE LlT- ish author Hans Christian at a round-table meeting held long, and it‘sverydownbeat.ln

TLE MERMMD in P0§lPl’°- Andersen, represents Disney‘s specically todiscuss newproj- fact. the mermaid dies in the

dllcli. THE RESCUERS return totheuseof classicfairy ects. he brought with him a end and is turned into sea

DOWN UNDER i" P\'°d"¢- tales as source material for two-page treatment based on foam. She gains an immortal

li0I\(d\l¢i|99°)ll'ld_BEAUTY their longformanimated prod- THE LITTLE MERMAID, soul in the process, but at what

ANDTHE BEA_ST_lI\ Pl'=P\‘°" uct; as such it is thecompany's which he had discovered in a price? lt‘s basically a tragic

dl-l¢li0n——lhi$ 0bJ¢¢lIV¢BPP¢8l'$ rst fairy tale since SLEEP- bookstore. Studio head Mi- ending to a sad story that got

l°b°l'i8h! °" §°h¢d"|¢- lNG BEAUTY in I958. ln the chael Eisner was panicularly sadder still. Ron felt it was a

Andreas Deja. one of THE '40s Disney was considering taken with the idea of doingan little too hopeless anending,so

LITTLE MERMAlD's key doingaHansChristianAnder- animated underwater fantasy. the challenge was to find a

animators (he was responsible sen anthology picture,oneseg- Freely adapted from the more upbeat ending that

for the character of Triton), ment of which was to beTHE Andersen story,THELl'I'l'LE remained true to the spirit of

will be one of two directing LlTTLE MERMAID. Kay MERMAID concems an un- the fairy tale-—that love in-

animators on BEAUTY AND Nielsen.a renowned artist who happy mermaid named Ariel volves sacrice. So even in our

THE BEAST. with Dick Per- worked at the studio at the (voice by Jody Benson, who happy ending we tried for a

dum sewing as overall direc- time, did a series of inspira- starred in Ashman and Men- bittersweet quality that would

tor. Said Dejabeforedeparting tional sketches (since lost), but ken's Broadway musical retain the character of Ander-

for England for preproduction that appears to be as far as the SMILE), who longs to be hu- sen‘s story."

work, “BEAUTY AND THE project got. man—much to the dismay of Mermaids make a brief

BEASTwillbeagroundbreak- THE LITTLE MERMAID her sea-king father. Triton appearance in PETER PAN,

LAND BEFORE TlME com-
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Warm Kid
M exposing a fair amount ofesh

for the time in which the lm
was made. Musker was a bit
reluctant to discuss the delicate
matter of Ariel's cleavage, even
though he has a comical pic-
ture of a very topless Ariel in
his office. “Even I never
thought her character could go
topless throughout the pic-
ture,“ he joked. “The audi-
ence's eye would want to go to
her chest—l know mine would.
We did at one point make her
more like Fred Moore’s mer-
maids in PETER PAN, with-
out straps around her body,
but even that, we thought,
would be distracting, since

. ‘Z’
\.

‘M

the feeling of the mass of the
ocean in terms of scale and the
power and weight of the land-
ing of a wave. lt really comes
down to the fact that you have
to have strong drawing and
accurate timing for these
things to look the way they
should. But effects will never
savealmifthereisn‘tastory.“

As co-an director with Mike
Peraza, Donald Towns makes
sure that the layouts and back-
grounds have a coordinated
look, that all the various style
and color elements are main-
tained in terms of continuity
throughout the picture. PIN-
OCCHIO also influenced

everyone would probably be Thltwltullllboclmoanllluclllol.lhllllllltorntlldmvllhholllndlnllhtortdu. Towns‘ work on THE LlT-
wondering how the shells man- TLE MERMAID.
aged to stay on. So we gave her six), who produced some l,l00 “lt‘s our responsibility to ani- “John and Ron wanted a
athin strap to connect hersea- background paintings, the mate anything that moves PINOCCHIO kind of look in
shell bra. so you'd stop worry- largest of which was a 72-inch other than the characters. ln terms of the medium that was
ing about gravity and all that. long plate for the "grotto this lm we have a re, a ship— used, which was watercolor,"
Given our total druthers, l sequenoe,“which depictsAriel‘s wreck, a storm at sea, the surf Towns explained. “They felt
would have preferred to elimi- secret underwater hideaway rolling up on shore, and the that PINOCCHIO was in
nate the straps, but we sort of full of human artifacts she has usual related ripplesand reec- essence a fairy tale, and they
got forced into it.” collected.The multiplanecam- tions—not to mention tons of wanted to adopt its painting

THE Ll'lTLE MERMAID era is being brought out of bubbles. style forthis picture. lcameup
is one of the studio's biggest retirement for approximately “Seventy to 85% of the lm withasemi-watercolorstyle—
animated undertakings to six different establishing shots has some kind of.effect in it,“ there are places where we used
date. More than 400artists lent in the lm, and slightly over Dindal continued. “ln general, opaque painting here and
their talentstothe lm:40full- four minutes—425 feet——of 60% might be more typical. By there—that gave the impres-
timeanimators(almostdouble computer animation is also the time we're nished, about sion of being predominantly
the usualamount) plus 70assis- being prepared. 24 people—including anima- watercolor yet was still aquick
tants and in-betweeners; and Ambitious, too, are the tors and their assistants—will study fortheartists. As forthe
l l background artists (the lm's special effects. As effects have contributed to the special color, they wanted a muted
average featureemploysabout supervisor Mark Dindal noted, effects. John says it has the look—not overbearing like

most effects of any animated the color you see on Saturday
Disney feature since FANTA- morning cartoon shows. They
SIA. Looking back at it, l'd wanted limited palettes-
have to agree. Not since that you'll nd sequences in the
stretch of time in the '40s has lm that are rendered in a
the studio put so much empha- monochromatic style: pre-
sis on effects. For the ship— dominantly green, red or
wreck sequence alone, we blue.“
spent eight or nine months to All in all, the collaboration
get about two minutes of lm." between Muskerand Clements

PINOCCHIO was a major transpired with few reworks,
source of inspiration for Din- Musker said. They took the
dal and his crew increatingthis gentlemanly, democratic route,
sequence. “We looked at the dividingthelmintosequenoes
Monstro the Whale sequence and banering with oneanother
quite a bit before we did our over which they would direct.
storm sequence. The[PlNOC- Offered Musker,“lt wasn't un-
CHlO animators] really caught enntinlled on page 59

Unula, the nil an wtten steals NH‘: voice. Qndl upbeat.
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James Cameron’: magnum opus,

a mature work, splendid to behold.
By Thomas
Doheny

The aqua epic cannot
claim a shimmering cine-
matic lineage. Excepting
Walt Disney‘s wondrous
20,000 LEAGUES UNDER
THE SEA ( I954) and Jackie
Bisset's buoyant wet T-shin
in THE DEEP (I977), the
undersea spectacle has sunk
under the weight of blurry
photography, gurgling dia-
logue, and narrative bathos.
The authentic ones turn
into National Geographic
travelogues (“abandoning
Philippe on the coral reef,
the Calypso motors happily
out to sea . . . "). The inau-
thentic ones look for new
ways to entangle bikinied
babes in tentacles.

Hence, the trouble ac-
counting for a major motion nuity—sudden|y seems toxic, ing of the Thresher in mind).

pictureabalone,lmean,imom- gross,and fragi|e.The medical Afterthesub'smysterious keel- ‘

oly. the odd spate of glub glub waste, sewage. and random hauling, a topside storm and

lms.With the two-starDEEP foul aflluvia of l988‘s summer narrative necessity demands

STAR SIX, the lumbering "beach dumpster" scene put that a civilian oil rig crew, led

LEVlATHAN,andthedeserv- the fear of God, or Neptune. by stalwart foreman Bud Brig-
ingly submerged THE BIG into lots of landlocked litter- man (Ed Harris, in his best

BLUE, THE ABYSS is the ers. As a source of dystopian John Glenn manner), investi-

fourth—-and, at a reported 50 anxiety,ecologicalcatastrophe gate. This pisses off Lindsey

million clams, byfarthecostli- has all but displaced nuclear (Mary Elizabeth Mastranto-
est—ol'awaveofmajorreleases. winter; the earth ends notwith nio), the rig‘s designer and

Rhetorical water sports aside, a bang or a whimper. but a boss, who barks orders and

the submariner subgenre must hissing stench. insults at the crew. “I hate that
express the contemporary dis- James Cameron takes on all bitch," snarls Bud. “Then l
quiet over oceanic pollution. of the above down below, but guess you shouldn't have mar-
The sea—the great symbol of in doing so the esteemed writ- ried her.“ remarks a buddy.
fecundity, beauty, and conti- er/director—science fiction Killer cyborgs and acid-blood-

32
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doesn't get any better than ed demons make way for a

THE TERMINATOR and more horrifying prospect: a
ALlENS—puts himselfata troubled marriage.
disadvantage. His specialty lt‘s always dangerous to
is the fast-paced rollercoast- read too much auteurist auto-
er ride, the non-stop hand- biography into a film-—the
off from chase to combat, widely publicized breakup of
chase to combat. Moving Cameron with his collabora-
up one state in matter den- tor] spouse Gale Anne l-lurd
sity, scuttling across the and his subsequent marriageto
oorsofsilentseas,he‘sput- Kathryn Bigelow (NEAR
ting the brakes to the talent DARK)—but the real life / reel

that made him famous. life undertow in THE ABYSS
HalfwayintoTHEABYSS. is unavoidable. Both THE
you get the sinking feeling TERMINATOR and ALIENS
that Cameron isjust not up were movies about running
to speed. away, getting up and outta

There are surely no prob- h"_°l THE '§BYS5 l5_ al?°"l
lems with the take-offblast, divine down mw- kaiyms mw
3 puss",-e_¢o°k¢, sequcnce commitment and starting over.
depicting 3 nuciear 5u|,ma_ Throughout. l'ClJll'l.l’l3l’ld resus-

rine getting crushed like an °l13"°"—B°"\8 b3°_k l° ll"
egg (3 baby |,o°m¢,- with 3 womb and awakening to a

of may ypqmglllgllqli ma pplrllugl M, sponge memory. Cameron
probably had the 1963 Sinl(- ‘
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f esh ta‘-t_a|-c the dam]-mm Common’: CLOSE ENCOUNTER! OF

riiotifss lt‘s as if Camleron “£“.mK'm"m'“""u'm'y
- may Elnonn unuunmie) glmem

wants to breathe new life into the alone‘ glowing nuntnalp when
male] female relationships. to "' 9°" °"'*'° "I ""1 ¢l""tI'
jump—start a failing inarnage. :.°.n~'_°.,""°°";‘“s';:J,":"'.-,"“°:',':,',',_

When Bud impulsively tosses up enigma and nut by mun O|—l-
his wedding ring down the toi-
let—only to reach down into Symbolically, husband and drowning has never been more they say in the biz, every penny
the bowl a second later to wife each get a rebirth scene. throat-catchingly rendered is “up on the screen."Cameron
retrieve it—the impact of the For sheer gripping intensity, andthedesperationofthegam- establishes a new standard for
gesture comes from the back the death throes of the wife put bit—literally to cheat death— underwater verisimilitude and
storyoftheestranged lmmak- the husband to shame. During is wrenching. Frustratingly, just pure oceanic spectacle-
ers, not their ctional counter- an extended fouth act I0n- though, after this astonishing after THE ABYSS. any back-
parts. And in the end, with the gueur, with the action clogged hook, Cameron Ietsthe revival tracking is going to look like
nal clinch and reconciliation up and the story dragging, an scene getaway. Theattempts at SEA HUNT. The choreogra-
between the battling Brig- extraordinary show-stopper revival go on interminably, phy ofundersea vessels, swim-
mans, the romantic closure jolts the lm alive like an elec- Harris gets hysterical, and mers, and automatic devices is
seems less the cynical calcula— tric eel. ln a scene of gripping Cameron relies on a clinched breathtaking, the more so
tion of a Hollywood happy suspense and total originality. overhead point of view shot when you triplethecomplexity
endingthan Cameron‘sdesper- Lindsey chooses to drown. right out ofShirley MacLaine. and imagine how the lm crew
ate faith in the capacity offan- trusting that Bud can return What is this, UNSOLVED is working inside a tank. The
tasy to improve on bitter hertotherigand post-mortem MYSTERIES? scale of the vessels and the
reality. resurrection. The horror of The lm looks terric. As functional inventiveness ofthe

Lindsey Ind Bud (Ed Hlnll) with I
the den‘: inter tonbeto (below) bin
the Ioml of Bud‘! I100. ILII provided

the show-opping computer graphics.
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lf the nal section of
THE ABYSS seems a
bit ragged, there'sa rea-
son: James Cameron
sliced a climactic se-
quence off the last two
reels ofhis lm. Camer-
on's contract with 20th
Century-Fox reportedly
called for a lm of no
more than two hours
and I5 minutes. Cam-
eron‘s “director's cut"
clocked in at two hours
and $0 minutes. Fox

THE

" Ci‘. deviees—these are not minia-
j tures or mattes—is awesome.
‘ The necessary control of the

simulated environment has.
however. one major flaw: the
ocean oor is free of sea life—
no sh. crustaceans. mollusks.

lants. This isa dead sea stroll.P

More damaging than the
fish shortage is the low threat
quotient THE TERMINA-
TOR and Al lEl\S wereener-UNI-IAPPY ENDING
creatures. Not only did the
action sequences explode but

Fox demanded cuts, but what possessed n<»m=m-
tnrv pauses between chase and

Cameron to take an axe to his grand finale? r°'§_bé*,;‘;*§';;§';;;§;!;;";;
pensc
sense of danger no giantw Thgfnas " ' ‘ “ “ Kl.-"~ - Th6 “lllVl5lbl¢ T0705“ squids. sharks. electric eels.

Doherty - '-1¥= ."~"""" §'°9P°P5ll?l¢ {QT 5|"-3°" manta rays. rock lobsters.iii e lllslhls Bl83ml¢¢ll|'l3l’9 Imagine DAS BOOT without
"9! 5° ""\B"°§53bl¢-" depth charges. What we do get
Th¢ f°lk$ Bl lnduslfl/3| is Michael Biehn as a freaked-
Ll8l" and M3Bic- Wl") out SEAL lieutenant. ln keep-
l3l"l¢3l¢d ll" mmis ing with Cameron's anti-mili-
5h°“"5'°PPln8 Wat" tary bias. the balmy SEAL
tentacle sequence, la- wzinls [0 explode 8 llLlClC3l’
b0l‘¢d loll!» l‘l3\'d- and device. mainly because that's
l° 1h¢'u"=°f3"YWh¢1'¢ just the way guys in uniform
fl'0I‘l‘l $3-10-5 mllllml 0" arc. Biehn. so sturdy a control
lh¢¢lll8¢\l¢lldlWBV= freak in the two previous
sequence It l5- by 3“ Cameron lms. is totally mis-
3¢¢0lll'l1§i 3 d00l)/- Al cast as the wacko. With bulg-
lh 53513115 ¢l’¢W5¢T°¢"' ing eyes, trembling hands. and
ing Of THE ABYSS, rivers of sweat pouring down
Cameron reportedly his f0l'6ltt‘Eld. he is the kind iii"

l

demanded cuts. Rather I I H stood up and ap0l0- obvious ake the Navy would

than 8° ll'"'°“8h U" lim cngill Ii: inoitd. IUA otlaetrhicsi Sllcd m1h¢1LM¢_ff¢_¢l5 not let near a swimming pool.

entire film and trim uhlrdvnerirrlnevcunovonnodtiomuntiiiii. crew for deep-sixing As the third in a line of
every scene—a meticu- their work. (‘a me ron ia n A ma 1 o n ia n s.

lous process that might have wreaking topside. ln orderto By insisting that Cameron Mzistrantonin is a nice dish

damaged the pace and mo- teach humans 8 le§S0rl lrl stick to the letter of his con- (and \-aguclyevocaiive ofGalc
menturnofthediama—Cam- nuclear disarmament. the tract, Fox indicatedalack of Anne Hurd). but she doesn't

eron decided to excise an wet ones have concocted a pre-release faith in its expen- measure up to the morc-than-
entire sequence, an elaborate giant Wave. a tsunami, that sive and high-prole project. mortal-man-deserves stand-
effects showcase depictinga threatens to engulf earth's The studio declined to com- ards of l.inda Hamilton and

huge tidal wave threatening Seaport citie§- ment on the cuts. But even if Sigourney Weaver. Casi asihc
the earth's coastal ports. The At the last minute, the Fox was within its rights in "queen bitch of the universe.“

deletion brought the lm in aliens stop the waveand hold demanding cuts, Cameron's illlilllkd Oh pllll
at two hours and l6 minutes, it suspended in mid-crest. motives for waving bye-bye

close enough for Hollywood Card descnbes the scene as to the tsunami can only be
work, f0ll0WS: “Twenty-ve hl.ll’l- guessed 3t_mgyb¢ itlookgd pain, A ‘innit. |)i|IlllIOIl.)‘-|III\l\ It Iizltllillt

The paperback noveliza- dred feet high, the wall of hokey, maybe the accom- ,l§’f"'§i'i'i;.li'§§-'li'i=..."i'l.iiii,lf‘i".§i"il'.,...l'L§T.i

tion of THE ABYSS, by water had come to a halt. panying preaching was un- _',’j_‘j‘::jjf";uf_"('§,';§ {-,',"f,'i,_‘j,‘fjf_’-,,f‘j',"§'{f,‘;jl

science ction writer Orson Held up by invisible, ungues- bearable. maybe he just got vi---I -rm-~ \_"F"'l\""i 1-in» n-i-». ll_n.\r

Scott Card from Cameron's sable forces, it loomed all pissed off and decided to l,t','§,'I‘,1_"',P{",f,§,I1‘§1§'1;,,f,‘I§’f,[',,f:§";§;,I;‘,Y

original screenplay_, incli- along the coastlines of the spite Fox, himself, and the 255:1) -;~fi;‘r-;-R111:-:'u|mLL-:n‘i-:':'::

cates some of the pictorial world, ready to come crash- audience. Given the wonder- Pirehr. 1..-ii t~.iii....__i..,.i...-i (limhiug. sii

and thematic dimensions of ing down, ready to destroy ful delight inspired by lLM‘s ;‘,'_';'_f"_';.";g,j,;“j‘,f, {‘,“'_'f,','_"-Mf,j’;‘,';('j_‘,,,‘T';j§_j‘,f_§§

the missing section. After ..." water tentacle sequence, |"’“'l""iP'"4|K|i"f':\ulll:'-1":'|'\§\\:":-

Bud (Ed Harris)istaken into Then, guring the huge however, it's good news that I§‘,',I','.i“§’,I.‘1','I,',§Y"'"" "'" ”"'""’ ’ ’

custody and put in the under- audio-visual aid has commu- THE ABYSS‘s lost wave will M .m__n H "wk

sea pool/ship by the under- nicated the anti-nuke mes- notbeapermanentwipeout— linnvi mi» vii--I»--Q1-----ii-i--ti

seaaliens(benevolentfemale sage to even the dimmest Fox is said to have agreed to {‘_',§,{',f"-‘ " ' ,_§ff{',,':,,'f,fI‘,'j

“builders") in the abyss, he is ack for the military-indus- release Cameron‘s full ver- }'_*;r;;“ M“ M":f:l‘_:_r;'

shown television images of tnal complex, the builders sion when the lm comes out \ttIl.'_ 1_<.o-I-»

the havoc the builders are retract the whole schineer. on videotape. D ff; :j,§{',-- (M ,{‘h‘$",,'j:-‘_f,‘jf‘_
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BEHIND THE SCENES

Rumored to have risked upwards of$60 mz'llz'0n, F0x’s high
stakes gamble on director james Cameron didn’t pay off.

By Frederick
S. Clarke

To paraphrase 20th Cen-
tury-Fox‘s ad campaign.
“There are boxofce hits.
and then there's THE
ABYSS.“

Fox has claimed the
lm cost $43 million to
make. with an additional
$7 million spent to market
it for its release in l.500
theatres on August 9. But
estimates by sources who
worked on the movie put
the overall cost to Fox for
the lm as high as S60 mil-
lion. "Nobody‘s ever going
to admit what it really
cost." said one crew mem- in M,
ber who worked on the troub- "'il"§.?§ aunt. .l.'.°l'.?."'
led production. control wltnr mhm M mlrwllh

Martin Kasindorf. writing .n";""""""'||"“""| °"|
about the lm‘s debut last |q,.~|_g|;y|\|qy|y.g||-|-q-_|5||;
August for the L./1. Timex Bmiellwntettlmwmvvwdm
likened Fox to a “drowning . .

gum ignored at 3 mucous time to market It for a June tatnly suffered more than its
pool-sideparty"inseeingthe °p°"'"g.' Camemn "msed Sham °f ""f°l'°5"" Pmb"
release of its boxofce great ‘hm dehvery dam by "mm |¢m5.dl1¢l0ll5|0$i5li¢|<I0m-
wet hope for the summer ma" W" m°"l!‘$- as F°X plexity and the daring scope

pany's screening room
door, painted like clocks.
marked “real time" and
“James Cameron time" to
denote how the director
was, in the words of one
Dream Quest employee
“at least two hours late for
everything." A running
gagattheeffects facilityto
come up with a new title
for the project when pub-
lic recognition and under-
standing of the word
"abyss" was called into
question.nettcd monikers
like "60 MILLION DOL-
LARS UNDER THE
SEA." a barometer ofthe
ill feelings.

Cameron reportedlyal-
ienated co-workers both in
front and behind the camera
with his working methods.
Delays caused when lming
in South Carolina ran ve
weeks over schedule rankled
some actors. including star
Ed Harris. who vowed never
totalkaboutthelm.Though
Harris later relented and

P°5lP°"ad from -“"15 and Wale-hediheprmlumsummer PH“.‘echn°l9g'ca|mmmak' helped promoteTHEABYSS.
July. while other studios PlaY‘“g“me5]'Paway-Th°5° "18 l"°\'alI0nS. many °f Cameron was Openll’ Con-
were raking in boxofce dol- "Yh° wmked °“ ‘he P"°duc' Ca"1¢1'0"'§ f¢l|°W lmmak-
]3|'5 from [hcif hit; 3| 3 new "ml Pegged ‘ha delays to a ers attributed the lm's high
mcord paw Fox had d|'()pP¢d Vaflel)’ °f§°\"¢°_5~“Th° 5h°°}_ cost and longdelaystoCamer-
all their boxofcc hopes for was as d'§°"8a"'l°d as h_°"~ f>rl'_§ OW" P¢Pf°¢"°"l§"1 and

temptuous ofhis actors‘com-
plaints about his disorgan-
ized shoot. calling them“poor
babies“ in the L./1. Times.

theseasonintodirectorlames 5a'd ‘me “Hams 5}'P"V'59" "1§l§l¢"¢¢ 0" l1a"d5'°" ¢°n- what‘; thg bonomline forcamemlfs ABYSS_ relying Modelmakers sat idle, tw|d- U-0| of neay every face‘ of Fox? wrmng about boxo
on Cameron to delivera lm dung their _|h"mP5 bacallia the lmmaking process.

‘ha! W°"|d ‘OP b°lh °f hi5 the pr°duc".°“ fmled "3 gen‘ Cameron‘s insistence on
eafliaf ll“. THE TERM|- gm? b]ucp."m5: Emx“ mm" putting his stamp on all the

cc bombs in the L./1. Times,
Pat Broeske reported at the
end of October that after l2

NATOR and ALIENS. and mg ‘n cal'r°""a repeawdly work and his defactoinabil- weeksthe lm hadticketsales
deliver it on time. Fox'sgam- B"°""d ‘° aha" Pecause itytodosorepeatedlyresulted
bl?! Pfovvd Wrong On b0lh Came.r°n5°“'°d'.“p.'“S°"“h in friction with co-workers
counts. c‘"°|'"a“'h"'P""'°'PalPh°' over delays and lost time.

Cameron was originally to '°g'aPhY mok |°"g°' than Workers at Dream Quest

of only $53.9 million. Wrote
Broeske. “[That] doesn‘teven
cover the budget.” lndustry
observers estimate Fox's

deliver his lm to Fox in ¢"P°°‘°d- reportedly hoisted two paper bi-¢ak_ev¢n poinl on the lm
April. allowing for plenty of Though THE ABYSS cer- platesin protest overthec0m- at $l00 million. El
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Scripters Jim and Ken Wheat, inspired by the
classic DEAD OF NIGHT, turn to directing.

By Frederick
C. Szebin

ln I945. the Ealing Stu-
dios of Great Britain broke
past jittery war-time cen-
sors and released DEAD
OF NIGHT. a ground-
breaking anthology chiller
that came to be recognized
as the classic of the form.

Sibling partners Jim and
Kent Wheat. whose impres-
sive list of genre credits
include screenwriting chores
for THE FLY ll and A
NIGHTMARE ON ELM
STREET lV. as well as
directing the second Ewok
TV movie BATTLE FOR

DREAM MASTER. At
20th Century-Fox, AFTER
MIDNIGHT wasn't con-
sidered a big enough project
to take on. but Fox execu-
tives wanted a rewrite of
Mick Garris' screenplay for
THE FLY ll andthe Wheats
seemed to be the answer.

“That was an instantane-
ous deal,"said Ken. “We got
a call and were working on it
three days later. They wanted
to go in a different direction
than Mick's script was head-
ing. Our script was very dif-
ferent from his. although
the basic elements were sim-
ilar. His was broader in the
telling ofthestory. Unfortu-

ENDOR. took inspiration ‘rm brothers What. pmlle horror urtptrrn. chose dnctlng as n way to prohct their work. nately. we felt it got broad
from the British lm and again in our nal version.

devised AFTER MIDNIGHT. few notable exceptions,such as ln private sessions.his students We were trying to keep it sim-

a $3.5 million thriller sched- Amicus‘TALES FROM THE tell stories. which serve as the ple and faithfultothe rstlm.
uled for release by MGM in CRYPTorRomero‘sCREEP- film's auxiliary tales. while but we were under a bizarre
October. SHOW, anthologiesjust don't Russ. the embarrassed pupil. combination of pressures be-

Following DEAD OF sell. Thisattitude initially kept plots revenge. The stories cause the studio was really
NlGHT‘s structure closely--a AFTER MIDNIGHT off any include a young couple in an rushing it. We were getting
group of people whose stories studio‘s production boards for old. dark house; four girls ter- notes from eight different peo-
cometolifeasareal—lifehorror over a year. But the Wheats‘ rorized by a bum‘s wild dogs; ple that were, in some cases.

erupts around them—AFl'ER previous hits, which include and an answering service oper- totally contradictory.“
MlDNlGHT showcases three the slasher film SILENT ator who disconnectsaharass- The Wheats wrote a dark
separate stories as well as its SCREAM.coaxed MGM of- ing caller. only to have him script that was morecharaetcr
wraparound tale. “The object eials into puttingthe modestly deliver his message—person- orientedthan theeffects—laden
of AFTER MIDNIGHT is to budgeted thriller on their ally. tale that wound up on the
doa real scary movie that isn‘t roster. ln the year it took to sell screen. They applaud director
literally a horror lm,“ said ln the lm,acollege profes- AFTER MIDNIGHT, mak- Chris Walas for hisefforts.but
Jim Wheat. “lt's got horric sor, played by stage actor ing the studio rounds led the cite studio-induced confusion
elements, but its scares come Ramy Zada, is forced to take Wheats to script assignments for the pieture‘s weaknesses.

out of suspense and tension. his PsychologyofFearclassoff on two of their most notable The brothers found similar
morethan blood and gore.“ campus when his methods of collaborations. THE FLY ll headachesat New LineCinema

It has beenacknowledged in showinghoweasy it is to scare and A NIGHTMARE ON when they walked into the
the industry that. aside from a someone humiliates a student. EL M STR EET lV—TH E “totally chaoticsituation"ofA
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Joan (Nadine Vln on Goldl). vlllrlnq 1 tllegullo II a practical |olte, 90!! hlbhohd to death when Ibo humor blelttlrn.

NIGHTMARE ON ELM MARE ON ELM STREET the lm wasn't turning out that hasjournals of American
STREET IV. lV was pretty much our own. well. so the brothers used the folklore," said Ken. “A lot of

New Line wascommittedto Welocked ourselvesawayand pseudonym SeottPiereeonthe them contain whole theses
releasethe nished lminjust whipped it out. The people at credits tosavepotentialembar- about urban myths and sup-
six months when the Wheats New Line were pretty easy to rassment. “lt was the opposite posedly true scary stories.
were called in to write the deal with. Renny Harlin dida on THE FLY ll.“ said Ken. along the lines of the lovers
script. “[Producer] Bob Shaye greatjob directorially. consid- “We left our names on that one lane story about the guy with
andtheothersatNewLinehad ering the way it was rushed and itdidn‘t turn out to beone the hook. the traditional sto-
aprettyclearidea ofwhatthey through. lt is an extremely we're proudest of. ries you would hear in high
wanted.“ said Jim. “Our job ambitious movieto make with “ln the Hollywood system. school and you could almost
was to come up with a struc- the scheduling New Line im- the writer is the most mis- believe."
ture that would make the var- posed.“ treated and underrated person “The lm WHENASTRAN-
ious pieces t together. and to Halfway into the second inthe process. Theeasiestsolu- GER CALLS evolved from a
come up with Freddy night- draft, the infamous writers tion for producers is to throw famous urban myth," added
mare gags that would mesh strike hit and the Wheats had more writers at a project, Jim.citing Fred Walton'schill~
with what the studio had in to sit back while their screen- which isn't always the best ingtale ofa babysittermenaced
mind.“ play was nished by “unnamed thing to do. I'm sure that Mick bya psycho. “We read all those

“As opposedtoTHEFLYll hands." Efforts to see a rough [Garris]. had he been given journals and talked about the
at Fox.“ added Ken. “where cut of the picture fell on deaf adequate time to start with. types of stories that become
we were getting a lot ofinput. ears. To compoundtheirworry. could have written as good or twice-told tales and tried to
our version of A NlGHT- word began to trickle in that betteraseriptthan what ended come up with stories in that

up happening. It's the weird- mold~things that are believ-
P'°'°"°' 9"“ ("MY 11¢") ""1 °"' °' '"' ""°'"'l (5° "l°"°9"'"l °°"¢"'=' I ness of writing in this business. able. but have a sense ofbeinga
blnneelpnrinentdurlnqlt\e\uchot'l\norIItodoxelas|hlhoPlyehologyolFear. where you've gm so many “ule Ouuageuustt

hands involved in the writing Devising a list of popular
process. The reason we really fears. the Wheats created a
wanted to do AFTER MlD- series oftheirown urban myths
NIGHT was we're co-produc- with the thought that what
ing.eo-directing_and we‘retl1e could actually happen is far
only writers involved. lf it more frightening than any
works. we'll take all the credit. supernatural horror. To cover
lfit doesn't work. we'll take all the more nightmarish aspects
the blame." of their tales. the Wheats

As in DEAD OF NIGHT. enlisted makeup artist Lance
the stories in AFTER MlD- Anderson to create a esh-
NIGHT although intended to burnt. articulated skeleton
chill. do not rank as horror. thatemerges froma re carry-
The origin ofeach taleis rooted ing an axe and a grudge. And-
in reality. "There is a whole erson's undead hacker is
section in the UCLA library brought to life through stop-
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motion. as well by Doug Bes-
wick. who performed a similar
resurrection on Freddy Krueg-

Al.I‘I'lllll'lS Tl] IIJTEUIIS
it doesn't exactly work for the
film. And for shots of them
snarling Bob would have to

er‘s remains in A NlGHT— shoot them individually or
MARE ON ELM STREET would risk them tearing each

lll. Pete Kuran added illusion most mistreated and underrated person in the other‘s llll'0alS
1° ll"? Qld Gark h°"5e 5l°|')’- ' ' ' ' “Thatsequencealsohadcars
The S,,m,,,,‘ .i,.,,,,.d in me lilmmaking process. That s why vie ve chosen I mshmganda,,sommumS_.

midd'=°"@§A"e='@§~ i§<>P"- to co-produce and co-direct our oiiin stuff.” continued Km "That M is
cally transported [0 ll‘l€ Sh0|’€ 1 always harder [Q doll-|a|1_ gay;

\'i8 mlli and t'0d¢llI1g- the telephone operator story.
One effects highpoint in-

volves a severed head with a
little life left to it. “That shot
totally blew away the guys at
MGM. including some ofthe
old timers there who had been
looking at movies for over 40
years.“ said Ken with pride.
“It's part of a nightmare
sequence where a severed head
rolls down the stairs. lands at
the feet of our heroine and
looks up at her. We originally
devisedtheeffect for FRIGHT
NIGHTZ. which weweresetto
do at Columbia before David
Puttnam came in and decided
not to do ‘mindless summer
movies.‘ The shot is only on
screen for ve seconds. Too

which simply involved sitting
on the set and shooting the
actor. While we were lming
the dog story. we would muse
on how nice it was on that
beautiful little set of the office
with one actor and a tele-
phone."

Where one director might
buckle under the pressure ofa
tough shoot at night and
uncooperative four-legged co-
stars. Jim and Ken Wheat
acknowledgethattheir system
of partner cooperation offers
more strength to a production
than confusion. “When we
work." said Jim. “it's not like
having two directors. A lot of
the directing we do goes on

bad it can‘i be a minute-long 1-ii. vniuu bllllnd in arrnrl. lhlllng rm cnltlve ma huclnou mu oi lllmlng. while we're writing the script.
shot. People could look at it storyboarding. and planning
and stillwouldn'tknow how it atthe crack of3:00intheafier- sible to get what is needed how to shoot things. When we

was done.“(Psst!—they did it noon from Apriltoearlylune. without numerous retakes. actually get on a set and are
with split screens.) cast and crew would gatherin The actors were filmed sepa- working with actors and a

To visualize their tales. the downtown Los Angeles to rately from the dogs. lnterac- crew. we're constantly trying
brothers Wheat had to live up work the graveyard shift and tion between human and ani- to figure out how to accom-
to the lm‘s title by spending get as much filmingdoneasthe ma], except for a handful of plish what we envisioned.
six of the production‘s eight- quick spring nights would shots.willbesuggested through “lnlow-budgetfilmmaking.
week shooting schedule film- allow. editing. with actual contact it's always a struggle to get

ing6:00p.m.to5:00a.m.Alert “We made the mistake of handled by stunt personnel. everything you hoped for.
writing a story in which the By heavily storyboarding There aretimes when oneofus

¢°'°' '“""" "=W"l"'""¢ 91"" bulk takes place after mid- thesegment.thebrothcrs knew becomes more of a producer
night.“said Jim.“Therewerea what they wanted and how to looking out for thc deadlines.

_ lot ofcracks bythe crew about incorporate the dog footage while the other focuses on the
why we didn't write a script with film of the actors to sug- more creative end. There is a

called AFTER NOON. The gest danger. Unfortunately.all give and take. lt really maxi-
biggest problem on this film the storyboardinginthe world miles the effort. lcan‘timagine
was just trying to make the doesn't make things easier at how an individual director
day'sshooting.Whenyouonly 3:00 a.m. when the dogs have copes with the pressure. Hav»
have 3'/3 hours before lunch their own ideas. ing two ofusallows usto cover
and 3'/6 hoursafter.and you're “The problem is when you all the bases. but not kill our-
shooting night exteriors in have morethanonedogtogeth- selves doingit.“
summertime. you end up real— er." said Jim. “We had three While waitingforreactionto
izingthat you can't do it quite dogs that are supposed to be this film, the Wheats hope to
as involved and complex as ferocious. You can't havethrcc dip intotheir surplus ofstories
you'd like. We'd be sitting of them together at the same developed for AFTER MID-
there ataquarter to fiveinthe time or they'll fight. For the NIGHT to producc a sequel.
morning.justwatchingthesky shots where the dogs are run- Theyare pleased withtheircur-
turn blue whiletryinglo gure ning, our second unit director rent effort. a sentiment shared
out how to get the last few Bob Evcnger would use one by their crcw. “One ofthe big-
shots ofthe night." male and two females. And. of gest compliments we had was

The Wheats acknowledge course. thcre would be the atthewrap party."said Ken.“l
the deadly canines episode as problem where you would was talking to some of the
the most difficult to shoot. No have shots of these dogs run- teamsters and they were saying
matter how well—traincd an ning down an alley and they'd how impressed they were with
animal is. it is always difficult stop in the middle ofthc take nur efficiency and cool under
to get them to do what is and start humping. That cre- fire.“ Or as Jim put it. “Our
needed and generally impos- ated some comic outtakes. but lack of panic.
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HORROR ARCHETYPE

44"!“
The great-granddaddy of
horror anthologies, never
equaled, often imitated.

By Frederick progress. Craig's dream be-
comes the target of psycholo-

C- Szebin gist Dr. Van Straaten (Freder-
Ncay 45 an" its ick Valk), who seems to have-

U945) rFma"'§ "' 3 cl?” P7 visitor relates an experience
itself as it continues to inspire seeming“, beyond the realm of I
lmmakers seeking "1? “."i' explanation. The ve stories
$3‘ °}§'“' Mad‘ by Bma‘“‘5 succeed on varying levels, but ?

"'5 '“d‘°5 a‘ H" ck“? °f none is a total failure. Direc- . . . .

w°'|d W“ “i ‘he mm '5 a tors Basil Dearden Charles gmoiibnde c'°°g" w".h°'s'°
horror classic that has often chrichmn Robert’ Ham, her ancee Ralph Ml¢h¢|. are startling, almost Dali-
been copied, neverduplicated. and Mbenz, Cavalcamiimbuzg once belonged to a jealous esquc in their sun-¢a|i;m_

ble h killed h ifln the lm, six people gather the lm with a storybook qual- no . man .w ° '5 W =' |m38¢§ rm"? "ch 131° Wm‘ ‘°
at a country estate and are fas- ity, not unlike a dream. gmfh ?'.“s'°al 5:0“ byfkorgef hall"! cmlg as he _""5 '°
cinated by architect Mr. Craig The highpoint of the lm is b um flaw. ':q‘:c: goose escape an" s"?ng.l'ng van
(Merv n Johns) whose recur- the largely underrated tale ofa umps as . ‘C ac ewmcs S§"”'e_"- s""33|'“3"“h°"e“‘
ring diieam seenis to have pro- haunted mirror, directed by gelzsisiiieiihgvggsghc other world g_'rlr‘l’q‘g_;'i5gc°~l'z|:':“‘l:ai‘:"a‘:::

' ' ' lphesied how the evening will Hamer. The antique mirror, a The hes‘ remembered me of home withaphonecamomme

euipldotl mini vontrlloqilot eolooqua Marley Fovnr the lm is C8vl¢an!i‘§ v=nlril- to a country estate to look over
I Ill lm IIP I MIMWP WWI NI 4\IMW- WW oquist story starring Michael 3 building for possible renova-* W Redgrave as Maxwell Frere. tion. The lm closes as it

an insane cabaret performer opened, with Craig entering
pushed to attempted murder the house. The lm's “loop”
when his dummy Hugo, seem— structure has become some-
ing to take on a life ofhis own, thing of a cliche, often copied,
threatens to close down the act but never equaled.
and go to another performer. DEAD OF NIGHT suc-
Redgrave is nothing short of ceeds and endures because of
brilliant, pushing Frere from the craft of its storytellers.
insanity to catatonia ina fright- Only one visualeffect is evident
eningly effective transforma- in the lm, and the point could
tion. have been made without it. A

DEAD OF NlGHT's wrap- lm like DEAD OF NIGHT
around story comes to a start- doesn't need opticals or pros-
ling round-robin conclusion. thetics to induce scares. It has
Directed by Dearden, who made a reputation by creating
also helmed the anthology's thrills and suspense with as lit-
shortest tale of a war veteran's lle as a trick of the lights and
|if¢'§3Vi"8 P"°°°8"ili°l\- "16 placement ofthe camera.
visions of Craig's nightmare Imagine that. El
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Florence restrain myself forthe most part. becauseas - it would denitely not have been healthy

What would it be like to watch yourself for their creatnit). l mean. it was not a

and your most terrifying experience por- place for usto be Strieber explained that, . . . _,_ . .

S trayed on the screen? he and his wife did visit the COMMUN-
For Whitley Strieber. author of the ION set. but primarily during lunch

book Communion. “It was a nightmare. l breaks or to see the dailies. “We kept our
nearly went bananas because of it." distance. appropriately. We let lhem make

Communion. the controversial best the lm.“
seller about an allegedly real encounter Not being in control. Strieber said. was

with non-human beings. is now a major “terrifying! Thatandthe factthatwenever

A motion picture produced independently had quite enough money. lt was frustrat-

I . . ‘ ' . ' .by Strieber and director Philippe Mora ing There were many compromises we

starring Christopher Walkcnastheauthor had to make duringthe course ofshooting.
dL'd C M ‘.A Btmouk w o‘red' anind d-an in say rouse as rs nne u 3 no y u oing epen

Strieber. released by New Line Cinema in ent production. you‘ve got a couple of
October. The nightmare for the couple investors and a bank behind you. you‘ve
was not so much in re-livingthe events of got no big studio. you've got nothing.
their contact with intelligent alien life.but There's no money!" The lm was com-
rather in the uncertainty they experienced pleted on a budget of $7 million.

Cnrhtn|invWdrnna|
Strhbelhlalllltttlntl
uaiiindnlnllm
idngnimptvlul.

lriuutmelbtand
euumrithvtllliltloyIhhhiillit
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regarding the intent ofthe lmmakers. The unprecedented best-selling success

“My wifeand I hadahellofatimegoing of Communion, the book. was not pro-

throughthedailies;itdroveuscrazy,“said jected by Strieber. who said he doesn't

Strieber.whoalsowrotethescreenplayfor concern himself with such matters. “l
the picture. “We wereabsolutelydesperate don't care about that kind ofthing.“ Com-

because we couldn't tell exactly which way munion‘s success. he said. is “not some-

the actors and the director were taking it. thing l think about. ltstruckachord witha
Were they being true to the script‘! Were lot of people. becausethis happens toa lot
they being melodramatic‘? Were they lam- of people. lt is probably one of the more

pooning us‘? It was impossibletotell.and it common unacknowledged experiences.
wasvery.verydifculttosee. ltwasoneof and the chance to read about it and to
the mostdifcultthingsl‘veeverdone. But allow oneself to believe that it was not

l wouldn‘t trade it for the world; it was simply some sort of a mental aberration
quite an adventure. The writing of the was welcomed by certain people. That's
screenplay was a breeze compared to probably why they read it. Also, I think
watching the lm being made. That was there's a lot of curiosity on the part of
very hard, emotionally.“ people who haven't had the experience. of

Strieber. author of such noted genre what it would belikeand whether or not it
works as The Wolfen and The Hunger. was real."
explained that he and director Mora each Strieber met Mora in London in I968

own 50% of Communion. “We had an through their mutual friend. Eric Clapton

understanding that l would write the (who. incidentally, was chosen to provide

screenplay and hewoulddirectthe picture. the musical score for the film). “I used to
When it came time for that change of hang out at Clapton‘s apartment and so

authority to take place. there wasa lot of did Philippe; we met each other there.“
friction, especially because my wife and l said Strieber. The decision to transform
had such a stake in these characters. But his book intoa movie wasa mutual one. "1

eventually l accepted that Chris Walken never discussed it with anyone else." he

and Lindsay Crouse and Philippe had a said.

movie to make. and it was time for the Although primarilya novelist. Strieber

writer to step back. had tried his hand at screenwritingpriorto
“ll became important to everybody. COMMUNION. “l‘d done a couple of

including us. to not be around when they other rst drafts. but this is the rst one

were trying to act. but to be around for that went as far as actually going on the

them so that they could use us asmirrors in screen." said Strieber. “It was an interest-
3 way_ to soak up material from u5_" said ing writing experience. lt was particularly
Strieber. “I really wanted to step in many difcult for me to bring the characters to
times, and say, ‘Hey, no, this was this way life. in that it was meand my family. l hada
and that was that way.‘ But l managed to tendency to wanttohide things. That wasa

I
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bitofa painintheneck. Forthemost part, visual manner and style which belongs
though, l looked upon it as a rather completely to Philippe,“said Strieber.“lt
straightforward screenplay in the sense is very much Philippe‘s style. lt is a suc-
that l wanted it to be a good story about cess. You will not have seen anything like
what happened to these people. it."

“l‘m not very muchinterested inspecial For example, Strieber feels that what
effects," Strieber continued. “I didn't he saw ofthe “visitors” (his term for the
make this a specialeffects |m;although non-human beings he enountered) was
it has some special effects in it, they are not their true appearance, but rather an
not the center ofthe lm.“ Strieber‘s lack appearance they felt he wanted to see. “l
of interest in effects is one reason why don‘tthinkthatis somethingwecan state
COM M UNION was produced independ- with certainty, but that is what l feel,“said
ently. Strieber. “lt‘s handled beautifully in the

“l wouldn‘t have sold it to a studio," lm. Butldon‘t know what reality iswith
said Strieber. “l think the studios would regard to this experience. lt‘s very simple
have made it into a horror lm, with a to say they are visitors from another
very heavy emphasis on special effects, planet,butifyoulookattheexperiencein
and l‘m not interested in that. lt bores me depth and with a lot of care, and with a
to tears. l‘ve seen ALI EN; I've seen all the certain amount ofintellectual objectivity,
horror pictures about science fiction it is not so simple asthat.“
things. Thesecondlsitdownintheseatat $iil]_ Slfigber aggegd ihai he was
one ofthose lms, ifit‘s not too noisy, it's positive that “The Visiwi-5" were not
3 °h3l'1¢¢l°lake 3 "all" hallucinations. or his mind playingtricks,

There had been a report from the set eventhough heisatalosstoexplainthem.
during shootingthatsome crew members "The wining of the visitors completely
had little respect for Strieber and cracked changed my life,“ said Strieber. “l don‘t
j0keS 3110!-ll ll“? Hill"! Of hi5 “lle life" think the world is what it seems to be at

all Clstory. Strieber‘s remarks on the matter _“

are short and to the point. “Some people
who work on movies are nice people; :'ThlBlu:B;ys,"!|elp':n,t:"Th0lIll|loII."lI
some people who work on movies are "‘ "°"""“Ym"'°*";: " "'|:‘""""’°“"""
Jerks. We had the usual mix onthiscrew.“ M "my

By now Strieber is used to being
greeted with skepticism, but he feels the _i. ,,.

lm is true to the spirit of his book. “The ti,
lm is extraordinarily true to the emo- ' '
tional content ofthe experience," he said.
“lt is more true to it than the script was,
frankly, because the script backs off a
little bit, emotionally. l could not face
reliving the experience again. But [the
lmmakers] cut through that.

“I think the film is totally unique,“
Strieber said. “lt is not a science ction
lm; it doesn’t follow any conventions of
any genre at all. But it is very true to
itself. . . l think it is as honest a piece of
lmmaking as l‘ve ever seen. lt could
have gonea lot ofdifferent ways, butthey
really respected the material.“

Communion in book form tends
increasingly toward abstractness and
philosophical discourse as it nears the
end, an aspect of Strieber‘s experience
that he feels is denitely present in the
lm. “The ambiguity of the experience,
the subtlety ofit,theindeterministicqual-
ity, whether I was seeing it or not, all of
that is handled in the lm in a uniquely
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ii‘Lousy story. terric
visuals’ was the nearly

unanimous word of moulh
Bit Thomas Dohert Y - ting out one-liners. arching his eyebrows,

"ya 3:‘ thelinost tllwhof exuding mirth and menace. The Joker's
5 3' ° ‘"5"? ‘*B‘“"5_I I @' "W" mi ' ||'|_ ' full-blown pathologyaitraetsthedirector

.h‘ghe5' m‘"‘°)' makcr °Ia“_“m°- b“I°"°" e en':"u rum !s far more than WaYne‘s minor Psychologi-
ill |liS£IEhA!%I&h;’:I1‘€UId eligidiclzltte thtrade Villtrlggl B evalgatln IS’ ca] quirk; |i also i-weal; Sorricii-ring of

° 'C'~ - _“'°“ 5" "01 )’a§_a too in at least ha") Burton's own auteurist preoccupations.
sleek and stylishaciionadveniure.Whenit v Tiic iriirrig ceriirai mriiif is horrid {aria}

mm" I0 Ih“'a"l°d °XP¢¢I3"°"$- ‘hei disgurement——burning.scarring.mutila-
winged beast this fowl creature conjures is
a waddling HOWARDTHE DUCK. The
word of mouth on the most hyped lm of
the millennium was pretty well unani-
mous: ierric visuals. lousy story. From this
vantage. the evaluation is too kind by half
in what is ostensibly itssingularvirtue—its
look—BATMAN is muddy. murky. and
unsightly.

But first to the lousy story. Everyone
outside of Teheran knows the opening
chapters. so it's best to move on to the
innovations of wunderkind director Tim
Burton (PEE WEE‘S BIG ADVEN-
TURE. BEETLEJUICE) and screenwrit-
ers Sam Hamm and Warren Skaaren. Fol-
lowing recent comic book adjustment.
“young ward" Robin has flown. the victim
of bloodthirsty readers and homoerotic
undertones. Millionaire Bruce Wayne
(Michael Keaton) and his Brit butler
Alfred (Michael Gough) live in a Gothic
mansion wired for video in a Gotham City
stuck in time—- any time.The urban setting
is a random collage of ’30s art deco. '40s
fashion. '50s industrial sites. and '80s tech-
nology. of vintage newspaper offices. red-
olent of"scoops"and “extras."and ultra-
modern cable news networks. Angling for
info on the mysterious "flying vigilante" is

a leggy girl photographer Vicki Vale(Kim
Basinger) and streetwise reporter Alex-
ander Knox (Robert Wuhl). Angling for
revenge and disruptive yuks is The Joker
(Jack Nicholson). asortofAlCapone with

tion. The Jokerisscarred bychemicalsand
slashed by plastic surgery. he mutilates his
girlfriend (Jerry Hall). pretty models and
blow-dried anchorpeople die contorted
and ugly. and Vicki herself barely escapes
the acid test. LikeTheJoker.whogleefully
defaces the portraits in a museum gallery.
Burton wipes the grin offthe viewer's face
with the desecration of physical beauty.

In this. Burton is consistent. He seems
also to takea perverse satisfaction intrash-
ing the visual appeal of his own film. The
promised pleasure ofthe gaze—the specta-
cle ofsoaring batjets and imposingGothic
skyscrapers~pre-sold the film to the
science Iiction/ fantasy crowd. But Burton
offers precious little in the way of theatri-
cal wonderment. His is a celluloid version
of comic book aesthetics. That is. the
grainy look and dull focus ofthe bigscreen
BATMAN is meant to evoke the page-
bound atmosphere ofthe comic book Bai-
man. The unique pleasure ofthelm medi-
um—-high denition.deep focus.dynamic
camera movement—are intentionally
withheld to recreate the constricted. low-
denition qualities ofthe paneled page. In
contrast to the otherbigsummer movies—
INDIANA JONES Ill. GHOSTBUST-
ERS II. and STAR TREK V. all shot in
crystal-clear Panavision. all of which.
whatever their respective faults. make cre-
ative and able use ofthe theatrical qualities
of cinema—BATMAN is strikingly non-
cinematic. Burton went to great lengthsto

a Bozo makeover. erase any associations with the despised.

The characters are not well drawn. a:r1r":.:':'i'i:'$ }1§‘§;',"$; ::'i','L°','.:',“"M"'"_' mid-'60s TV series. Ironically. the non-
Compared tothemovie.theDCcomichas DOOIl‘thokno\vw0t\ltIhoBIkIvliIrr\chptI0rlo|'I theatricality of his BATMAN seems

a level of psychological penetration and suited up for videocassette release.

sophistication worthy of Henry James. lapdog crush on Vickicarries more weight Or maybe not—the blankets of dark
Though the audacious casting of Keaton than the big-star clinches). spaceand the lack ofdeepfocusshould not
provides an off-center interest that Dolph In matters ofthe hean. Bunon matches make for a good tele-visual experience

Lundgren might not have brought to the Keaton‘s clumsiness. So explicit else- either. Deep focus. as any smart aleck film
project. the comic actor makes a poor where. he turns discreet with the sex student will telly0u.clarifies figuresinthe
comic book hero. He is inert. mannered. scenes~atipsy Vickiand Bruce kiss.cuiio deep space back ofthe frame. The camera

and unprepossessing. W_hen Bruce con- the next morning. Significantly. Burton_'s lens improves on—and redirects—theeye.
fronts Vicki to confess his secret identity. two previous (successful) outings were in BATMAN's mise en scene looks like it
Keaton‘s idea of nervous indecision is to the realm of childhood fantasy whereas should be deep focus. but Burton presents

stroke his chin. His unthreatening phy- BATMAN is the ultimate adolescent day- the back space in a blurry.shallowfocus—
sique is supplemented byabatsuit byway dream-—of erupting sexuality. nascent probably because the darkness permits
of ROBOCOP which works against the violence and rebellion. Doesn't he know little depth of field. Action back of
human vulnerability that made Batman what the Batcave is a metaphor for frame—sometimes important action—is
special among DC‘s super-powered line- anyway? fuzzy. unclear. Burton's comic book aes-

up. Sheaihed in armor. mechanical and The ace in the hole is, natch. Smilin‘ theticsdenythemedium‘spowertomanip-
emotional. the distracted Keaton ignites Jack‘s over-the-top turn as The Joker. ulate and clarify focus. The comic book
no sexual sparks with the sultry Basinger. Alwaysa major hootplayingwithoutafull reader—by bringing the page closer—can
(There's something amiss when Wuhl‘s deck.Nicholson is totally unleashed.spit- ¢t'|||I|lt|¢d0Il|}l|l59
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RESTORING A LOST HORROR CLASSIC

THE D BBUK
This 1937 Polish/Yiddish story of possession

was a forerunner of THE EXORCIST.
By Daniel M. Kimmel

One of the greatest horror,’
fantasy lms of the l93O's. the
Polish/ Yiddish production
THE DYBBUK, has been re-
stored to its original length and
was shown in several U.S. cities
last fall. Shot entirely in Yid-
dish in Poland in 1937, the lm
was released the following
year. but in recent times has
only been available in badly
duplicated copies, often with
key scenes missing.

Based on the play by S.
Ansky, the lm tells the story
of two friends who live in dis-
tant towns, each expecting a

Another additiontothe film
is Leah‘s dancewith“Death“at
her wedding. In the Jewish
“shtetls“ (small villages) ofthe
l9th century. a wealthy family
celebrating a wedding would
share their happiness with the
poor people ofthe town. In the
play, Leah leaves her wedding
partyto dance with someofthe
villagers celebrating outside
her home. and then relates to
her friends a vision she had of
ying with spirits while she
danced.

lnthelm.acharacterwitha
skeletal face and dressed in a
shroud appears and dances
with Leah. foreshadowing the

child. They vow that their ehil- M4,“ |,,,,,, K,,,,,,,,,,, ‘um uwwu) .'d L,“ (U. uh") m NM M, W deathlike coma she goes into
dren should marry. but one lheaengcr (A. 8hanlto1‘).l atpomlturi um mo lppoln In In um M an lye. when she is possessed by Khon-
friend dies in a storm before non's spirit. "Death" was
returning home. highest budget Yiddish lm the Russian directorand acting played by Judith Berg, a fa-

Several years later, Leah that was ever lmed at that teacher Stanislavski with a [nous folkdancerwho worked
(Lili Liliana), the growndaugh- time."Shot largely in Warsaw. viewtowardaRussianproduc- for many years with her hus-

ter of the friend who survived, the lmmakers were able to tion. Stanislavski never did band Felix Fibich.
meets Khonnon (Leon Lieb- take advantage of a modern stagethe play. but hesuggested The dramatic climax of the

gold), the son of the dead one. studio that had been recently the character of the messenger lm occurs during the exor-
Neither is aware of the vow, built which Liebgolddescribed to Ansky, as a means of com- cism. wherethe Tsaddik forces

and Leah‘sfatherhasforgotten as having~for I937 Poland— municating the themes of the Khonnon‘s spirit to leave
about it, hoping instead to “very advanced technicalfacili- play more directly to the Leah, but we learn that Leah

make a great match for his ties.“ audience. would prefer tojoin Khonnon
daughter. Khonnon, however lndeed. the lm has several Anskydidadd thecharacter, rather than go on living. As

becomes obsessed with Leah, tricks up its sleeveinrelatingits but did not live to see the play with other horror! fantasy
and begins to dabble in the mystical story. One isthechar- performed. Hedied in Novem- films of the era, the story
mystical form of Judaism acter of the Messenger who ber of I920. and the play pre- emphasizes effects for their
known as the Kabbalah. When appears and disappears in the miered a month later in a pro- dramatic impact rather than

he dies after summoning evil blink of an eye, presumably duction given in his memory. for their shock value. and cer-

spirits toaid him in his plan for through the use of multiple The movie version depicts tainly the exorcism seems no

Leah, his spirit survives to pos- exposures. His role is to warn several scenes only talked more than an exotic religious
sess Leah on her wedding day. the characters of the folly of about inthe play, includingthe ceremony. The filmmakers
The stricken familytakes herto their actions and remind them drowning of Leah's father and and performers take it seriously.

the Tsaddik ofMiropole(Abra- of the price they have to pay. Khonnon‘s summoning of the though, allowing us to feel the

ham Morewski), a saintly Ironically, the character. evil spirits, shown in the lm full tragedy ofthetale.
rabbi, to exorcise the spirit creepily played byA.Samberg, with a good deal of light and ln reconstructingTHE DYB-
from Leah. did not exist in the original smoke. ln the play, Khonnon BUK. the National Center for

The lm was considered the version of Ansky's play. Ac- gures out through numerol- Jewish Film. which is located

mostambitious Yiddishlmof cording to Sylvia Fuks Fried, ogy that "Leah" equals “not at Brandeis University. had to
its day. Liebgold—-married in who worked on the new Eng- God,“ which he takes to mean go through ve different prints
real life to Liliana and now lish subtitles for the lm with that he must go in the other of the movie, including one

living in retirement with her in David Roskies, Ansky pre- direction if he hopes to have from Australia and another
New York—reealls it as “the sented a version of the play to her. from the British Film Institute.
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On the day oi her wedding. Leah dances with Delhi (Judith Berq) In the Itnob of nor vllbgc.

Their search began after dis- A chemical process called “re- new subtitles were written with THE ROOF. Liebgold agreed,
covering that two versions dimension" was considered, modern audiences in mind, explaining he could only lm
which were part oftheir origi- but the fear was that the especially those who aren't for ten days after which he had
nal collection in I976 were chemical that removed the necessarily familiar with the tickets to return to Poland.
incomplete, with a whole reel coating might injurethe fragile Yiddish language. Filming on Long l5lnnd_ the

'f"55"}8- a°¢°Yd"'8 l°_°X°°"“ "ma" Pl'""35 “’¢"~ Said Liebgold, “Nobody production was repeatedly
"VB d"°_°l°l' S_haf°" R_“’°- :35 E‘/°"""\")’» 4" ll" W885‘ imagined at the time that the delayed by the buzzing of air-
well as little bits and pieces. tion ofsomeone at the Library yiddisn language woulddi5an_ nlnnc5_ and inc Rn dnysslinncd

The b°§l_ P""_! calm {mm °f C°"8|'°5§~'h¢Y 3"e|PP'Fd'9 pear." The original English past with Liebgold‘s part still
E"8|3"d- Sm“ ll was 35_mm na“¢"‘h¢ mm bl’ '°“""d'ffg" subtitles were often brief, unfinished. Schwartz made
and was not marred bytheinfe_- between heavy "leader _0T assuming only Yiddish-speak- arrangements for Liebgold
rior subtitles of the old Ameri- blank lm,eventually pressing inn audiences wnnld be inlei-_ and his wife in lake inc ncxi

ca“ "°"5'°"-_Th° Pmblem was W‘ "19 curl 5° ma‘ ‘h° mm ested inthe lm.The old subti- boat out, and the rest of the
thatvthe print was not only could be successfully dupli- lles anneal. briey in inc l-iln.l_ ineniie company ilenancd
missing two reels. but that it cated andanew negative made. during n scene -when Lean-S wiilionillicnn
had been treated withacoating The process restored thelm nnnl enlcis inc synagogue and Llebgnld never made inc
that caused the edges of the to the original Polish version ninkesnnlenln l-l¢aven_ Accord. nexi boa Two dayslaiei. Gen
print to_curl. lfthey attempted running time of I22 minutes. inglnlinnslnlni Fl-icddneonly many invaded Poland‘ sl8nal_
to duplicate it in that c_ondi- with the addition of a brief nrinl ilini lind n cnninlele llnginc mmol-world wni.ll_
tion. they would get a picture written prologue giving some version nllnesnnnewnsllienne El
that blurred around the edges. background on the lm. The Willi llie snliiillu ln order in

re tore the film com letel . Pi-iii
Sealed to the iigiii of the Tllddlk of lllropoll (Anmi-m Mnnwalrl). the lllm'l in: were lowed in leg“: lg; ‘it-n‘:-I Pi“"*;“"ehf/" n'l”" '*""';;|*i'1§
oxoielll. In the plflltll 0| Leln and Khonnon. R. Llpniln and G. Lunhcrgor. y . . :n';','nnnl_':,n,:i“n,J

old 5ubm_ie5 m; I'JllIn|.GeoIge Inhu4.Arllnkdbe¢loI.A|ld|'lIrI
There is an interesting post- M-"L *1 mum. RM--H I Ni-M III-twk-I

. . . navim. M11" In-it-ii. rtmugmpay, A. AIIIDII
script to the film. which under- 1 l_.1..)eu_Imnli|.Mi-|:.l|.l(nn.(‘uitmhl|niI|e.
scores its story of fate and main- f“;“:;’l';:_"';.i1ln;"_"i§:fn':l:fi'-_:;‘i‘_'i§“

taining faith intheAlmighty. A gl-I-r-ll-l >::-in-i my Mm It-7.:--vii-|¢_vl-=1

ycar after iheirelease of THE ,»,:,'§,.,,',i,,, ,,,",'1,',':_",",,',§",",,§',,,§§',’j,;,,,,.,'.i

DYBBUK_ Liebgold and his """""'*"“'~
wife were in New York with the m1,,“,,,,,Ml,,,,,,,, _,i,,,,,,,,, M,,,,,ni
theatre troupe they belonged 1:_;'f"°I" ~ -

to, performing on the Yiddish 'i,.i.,iiii'i>Q-qiii-.'II.'I.I . ':.'I.' iiiiuu-ii.
wise Liebevld was ai>i>r<>a=h=d .i'.I:".'.'.‘.". '.‘?"". . ; . ' ' ' ' i I I I . . '¢’."f...“"""....£
by the great Yiddish actor =1}--=-iii:-.ttt-s<=-. . I.-w-I-I-ml
MauriceSchwartztoappearin ;_§'i',f.,;,'_j_j__j'_j' ” '__f"j'j§_'|"",,,,,":

‘ ' Nllh . . . ,..S.I nedl
Sch“/ar-[7 hlrn of Nrrllhinn ,. M.MQblQeIm
based onthe same Sholem Ale~ Rrbltiutdel. llbfutnr. . l.K1u
chem stories that later formed §]:'§,"_",',l',“§,§',,,”,,,"‘,,"' "jjj'_jj§j 'n1'i‘n,f,‘;‘§

IhC b3SlS fOf FIDDLER ON 
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]an Svankmajer elevates stop-

motion magic to a high art
JAN SVANKMAJER: SURREM

0 ‘.\rLc“§M|5T lf an alchemist may be con-

F “E LRREAL sidered someone who can. by dint
Dtltllhiel by lltleeliltluetll Hllt Llehnnp III. . . '
touitvn.mrtt-.i-nait-Ast-rut-v-ttr.osi<n»-.

of science and magic. transform

J S nil ee. I (I hueltnbhn. Ill lnjlbh V _

ultzlllfn. Fm...-?= TITS l.AhT rntrtt itnu; ‘h'7_ c°mm_°'_‘Pl35E- lhcn_S‘3“k
Pt'\('ll A\D:lD'\71l\el):-Till;-‘HATIWQIFI majer qualifies as a genuine 20th

YHI. 0h.\\ All (I IL JAI El O(K\ IIWI); - -

ll Illllhl oi» tsnut tivlti; otmzssioss ¢§""-'7)’ Pfa¢“"Q"“- H“ ufch‘

OF A DIAIULI i. (I'll). DOWN TO IMF ('El> nlqucz stopqvnouon anrnjauon‘

L“ um’ His subjects: just about anything
h n lav his hands on. The stan-

by Du‘ Persons diifdl materials —p\.\ppClS. clay.
even pixilated humansiare all

In a sunlit playroom. a pen- accounted for here. and manipu-

knife dances upon a lace table- lated with remarkable style and

cloth. tearing holes with each pir- skill. When the standard materials

ouette.stabbingitselfatthenale. aren't available. shoes and dolls.

||‘|adiy|gy_O":-f()Q|‘|']3l_3l¢|13|1\ writing utensils and vegetables

sits down to dinner. only to nd become the stars. God breathed

the bread hollowed out by a life intoelay.Jan Svankmajercan

mouse. the soup spoon riddled stir dust and have you believe it

with holes. and a brimming mug possessed ofa soul.

of beer shrinking to thimble-sire So vivid and rich areSvankmaj-

as it is raised to the lips. ln the er‘s fantasies that it‘s almost

darkness of an apartment build- impossible to review them— one

ing‘s cellar. a man proffers candy. wants to dwell on details. the bits

and invites a young girl to bed and pieces so precisely conceived

down in acrib lined withcoal.The that the audience en niaxresucks in

images are strange. unsettling. its breath in recognition. ln

They could be the musings of an PUNCH AND JUDY (alternate

imaginative. contrary child. one title: COFFIN NAILS). he em-

exploring. perhaps too closely. ploys hand puppets and multiple

the darkest reaches of his own exposurestodepicttheall-outwar

fears and passions. They are. in that develops when Punch and an

fact.the work ofJan Svankmajer. acquisitive neighbor vie for pos-

a Crechoslovakian animator session of a huge. and supremely

whose short films have been blasc. guinea pig. THE HOUSE

gathered into a career-spanning OF USHER uses an abandoned

anthology. called JAN SVAN K- house and its surrounding forest

MAJER: ALCHEMIST OFTHE to tell the tale of Poe's aceursed

Polltlcel commentary In Svlnltmllefe THE EXTINCT WORLD OF GLOVES.

one at the Czech enlmltofl elicits mleelnq twin the current enttioloqy.
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The dey helde of Svenkinelefe shod DIMENSIONS OF DIALOGUE. e lunny yet

Mghtenlnq eumlnetlon of the rnyrlod lnldequeclee ct human communication.

protagonist. the walls and furnish- brings a playroom to vengeful life.

ings decaying before our eyes. the Astheportraitofastern father-fig-

trces. plants. and leaf-littered ure looks downtndisapprm-‘al.toy

ground (that at one point spells soldiers destroy building-block

out a half-glimPS€d "MBd€1i¢“l castles. the petiknife does its dam-

moving like sentient beings. ln aging ba||¢t_ and 3 doll house

DOWN TO THE CELLAR. 3 becomes a killing machine that

young girl travels to her building‘$ pounds and processes gures into

basement to fetch potatoes. the sensclc5_sncss before dropping

chore becoming an odyssey in them out the frontdoor and intoa

which shadowed corners and coffee grinder.(Theimagc is more

darkness-shrouded details acti- unsettling than a similar sequence

vate her deepest fears. Old shoes in Pink Floyd's THE WAl.L.

snap like piranha at her feet. a cat Svankmajer‘s rapid. off-handed

grows into a predatory monster. yiolencedoingwhat Alan Parker‘s

men and women reach out. their realchildren and oversired grinder

pleas for companionship becom- could not). Anger runs like a

ing reflections of the child's own white-hot thread through these

sublimated sexuality. last two films (especially THE

Oftheeightfilms presenteddur- FLAT. which was made not long

ing the show's New York run. afterRussia'sin\asionofC7echos-

three are clear stand-outs‘. Dl- lovakia).but it'saclean anger.free

MENSIONS OF A DIALOGUE of self-pity. Svankmajer intites

is a funny frightening eitamina- you to laugh. even as you feel the

tton of the myriad inadequacies of pain.

human communieationsiat one The program that ran at Ni.-vt

point heads composed indt\'idu- York's Film Forum may vary

ally ofvegetables. kitchenutensils. from what appears in other pans

and writing instruments set upon of the country. Missing from

each other like warring animals. Ssanltmajefs filmography were

their conict ending only after ET (‘ETER/\_ A QUIET WEEK

they hate reduced each other to IN A HOUSE. l.EOY\'ARDO‘S

identical. clay-like visages. ln DIARY. and THE PIT. T HE

THE Fl.AT.a man is sealed into PE.\'DUl_llM, AND H()PE_

anapartmentwhere food.furnish- Whateter the roster. this is one

ings. and the wallsthemse|ves’ctin- shota not to be missed especially

spire to thwart his every desiree if you belieye there's more to ani-

the products of Man's hand now mation than SMURFS and THE

inexplicably waging war on Man REAL GHOSTBUSTERS. After

himself. 25 years of obscurity (as tar as the

Another kind of war figures in United Slates is concerned). it is

JABBERWOCKY. where thi: time to recognilelan Stankmajcr

imagination of a punished child forthe master he ts. El
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Makes TV’s kid-vid cartoon series look good
.§'t|05:'|B_UsJf-525 1|‘ I D‘ the masses as thev herded in to sneers. “Oh. come on now.“ The

illli tltlnazle. . II|n\.l'ItM .- _ . . .

rt Dolby. Produced A directed s, in... alrtlnan. cheek out the ick. under the uni- lm looks likea work in whiehthe
P lh md zlrrnk lrilhtei . ne. edjurl. . ' ' t ‘ ' '
\i‘i3tuael2?4;ri:n‘T'l?)h|(tnIt'ilphnIo;Iphy.VlleMr| ‘“5_al lmP'e55‘_°" ma‘ ll") W9” able“ was ‘Q gel H m 'hc.can as
r-t.,,....... IAi|ur\: sans. rt.»-.. ns... r~...sm.. gellllig something made with care soon as possible. so a script was
5j,‘},‘"h,‘:,l°'{:::‘,'$;‘,',“:’::§1;of_"n1“;,$"{;,I':',,'f and creative thought. like GHOST- thrown together in which all cir-
\iwlI¢~¢l\lIIhrrlw-:iI'lI£:'~wvi:\l;"l|'""l' BUSTERS. cumstances t together with total

06 .1 \Il\lQ1.hal r:..A . , * '

int i:"i;. ('.I|::lt|1cnm|l¢\|p'Llp\fI.lTht i..'2‘.T..'iI. I hope you all get good tans. By COl‘l\Cl"ilCi"lCL‘ in order to move the
*""'""'"' "'I""l"'~'°"‘ '"""°~“""P"""'I the wav, don't hurry back; your plot along. no matter how that
lupsnlanr, Toni Sullivan. hat dnl||ilI\: Niel ' . ' '. . .

.\nano,(Zre¢n|y_Papalh.l'lkhlleirwlrha.('i-nliirric Saturday morning cartoon like- convenience maydefy logic. sense.

::f:‘;;‘_L“"".;m: :'_'_“;‘;"':"'}fj“§"_":Q‘; nesses are a lot more entertaining and good storytelling.
Glllllllltl. sm-iitti-, n, lhroil Ramll at n-- than vou arc, an_vwa_\-_ The lm actually starts ofiwith
""'°"-°“""""""' """""‘" I . . an inspired. intelligent supposi-
"L Y"-""1-'--'1 - - "I "Wt-r .‘.":";:1'" 51""? P b. iion: that the team ofparanormai

. . . D A ll H ' . .

3ir:ii’-T12? “uh . . si¢w:,\’~»:-it-1 0 mmgomg u ht lI'i\'CSllg3l0i’5 were sued by every
:‘;;_l'_";’;',:"“"" The cast and crew of GHOST- New York authority ovcrthedam-
Wirpmrt ma-trim . . .. . .. timl: ii-ram BUSTERS ll are probably home agecaused bytheiradventurewith
{T ""_"v “,Mm'§':,",::::': by now. hard a_t work on other Gorar the Go7arian_ and a re- PTOJCCIS. Butwhi|etheywerevaca- straining order has been slapped

- tionin . let‘s ho etheyhadtimeto onthemto reventthem from act-by Tim Vitndehey 3 . P . . P
study one single. but very impor- mg as ghostbusters. So to make

An open letter to lvan Reit- tant word: verisimilitude. That's ends meet, Peter Venkman (Bill
man. Dan Aykroyd. Harold the appearance of reality in a Murray) is hosting a hokey talk MM“ ghnmhmpb in cwmoom
Ramis, and the rest of the book. a play. ora lm. The ragged show on psychic phenomena. Ray mu M Q‘. Gnummm || any M
GHOSTBUSTERS ll produc- street people wanderingtoand fro Stantz (Aykroyd) is running an acrlpt mp 5 igtmnstqu tho atloeta.

tion team. probably off sunning in adowntown scene, the guttural occult bookshop and teaming
themselves on some isolatedtrop- East End London accent in a with Winston Zeddemore (Ernie and they soon discover a ghostly
ical island: novel. lh'~' ilmple. logical progres- Hudson)toentertain spoiled brats plot to(all together now) . . . take

sion of events that leads to a con- at parties. and Egon Spengler over the world.
Gentlemen - - - ~ ~- - » » . . 4

‘ ClilSl0—ll13l is verisimilitude. (Ramis) is back in a lab coat con- Sadly. after this promising set-
Hope you are wellas you Watch and it is vital to any good story. ducting research on emotions. All up, the lm choses to propel its

the profits roll in from yourlatest Certainly Reitman and Company is proceeding normally until plot with ridiculously convenient
paranormal escapade. Since you realire this. but what they have former cellist, Keymaster Dana devices. Despite having witnessed
couldn't have put out too much done in GHOSTBUSTERS ii is Barrett(Sigourney Weaver) nearly firsthand the Sta-Puft man and all
effort writing the scriptand p|ot- create a plot in which verisimili- loses her child Oscar (adorably the hauntingsthat took place dur-
ting the action. you should be tude is sacriced for the sake of played by William and Henry ing the last lm. all of New York
thoroughly decompressed by now moving the story along. where the Deutschendorf) toa baby carriage for some reason thinks the Ghost-
and well on your way to savoring plot devices go so far beyond the that steers itself better than most busters are frauds. Convenient.
the sun. fun. and leisure afforded credible that the discerning lm- commuters. She contacts the guys All paranormal activity seems to
you by the unlimbered wallets of gncr cocks one eyebrow and to look into this rather odd event, mm|,,,,,¢ mt pg‘: 59

'1-, Goaxing a performance from the spooks of GHOSTBUSTEIIS il
Makeup effects creator Rick seil—taught mechanical know-how the puppetoofs iaeial movements

Lazzarinl and his Van Nuys- to develop a device which allows a and send an electrical signal that
based company. The Creature single operator to control up to 16 the servo interprets and dupli-
Shop. supplied one oi GHOST- channels oi movement. catos on the creature's face. "if I

BUSTERS ll's most impressive Dubbed the "Faeiai Waido," moved one eyebrow. all six brows
monsters. the ‘Theatre Ghost." Lazzarini's device consists of a on the ghosts face would frown!"
Occupying only five seconds oi cap-like rig which attaches to a said Lazzarini. "At the same time.
screen time. the six-eyed. lour- puppoteer's head and lace my hands were froa to control the
armed. winged creature (com- complete with a chin cup, plastic wings, while other puppetcors
plate with stinger)—which and Velcro tabs which serve as operated the arms and stinger."
chased hoards of panic- sensors. These sensors register Lazzarini stood directly behind
stricken New Yorkers from the “Theatre Ghost."
it movie house and than
zoomed hungrily toward
tho carnsra—requlred ap-
proximately 14 different
articulated parts! Rather
than use multiple opera-
tors, sach working a
couple oi servo mechan-
isms. Lazzarini, who spent
a yaar at Boss Film and
was an apprentice to Stan

‘Iln Frog mint. and Mill In lra- Winston. eschewod stan-
cetioii whiny tootlpe iaairt -one dard practice and used his

ualnp the Waldo to
control nine separate
movements. while sup-
porting the creature with
his body. Draped in black
velvet. Lazzarlni was
matted-out oi the shot
during postproduction.

Lazzarini also used his
"Waldo" device for a
second deliphttul demon
titled the “Frog Ghost”

F tsvsriiiiiiity edited out). El
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Charm, supplied in great Technicolored gobs u||'|'|| |l|_$
EARTH GIRLS ARE EASY

it vtwoairi-rinse rariaciniair rat,
ndnettol. III. II dun. In eoturt Dianne.
Iii-n 1eqIe.nbee1,‘ll-y Garnelmhlnelnl
nl paoiopupuy. cum sualetu-. holletkl
It-dpIv.DndnGunu.lllto1. Ileana lhliq.
Special rneeta, nruan 0-it Imogen. Sound.
A-a Ielhrr. Made. mu aianaimseuruplay
by Jule Imam. (‘barley (tile). Tanner I’.
Meally.

........Je-IIGQIIIIQ
ra-a,......

..........1auramy

roollo, . lmaaaeimltna 
byCharlesLeayman

Charm is sorely absent from
most contemporary movies
(including the animated ones),
but charm is precisely what
EARTH GIRLS ARE EASY
supplies in great, big Techni-
colored gobs. Tile fanciful plot,
about three furry aliens who
crash their ship intoa San Fer-

era cool The animated cred't. l S

sequence unrolls a panorama novelopmant wasn't
monsters, and sexy re~maid- BY $|Il|UOIl TO|N|bIllIll

life seen through American "mung . movie wow mom an
pop culture. Even better is Val- be Q hm“ F0, Jun. Bmwm
erie's nightmare after having wwm, Md CM“, of EAR-|-H

wt with MRI an wily any GIRLS ARE EASY. the project’:
"Id Whl" P°lP°\"'" °l EARTH lntormlnable haul from concept to
V5- THE FLYING $AUC- can oamecloaeto making her
ERS, Robby the Robot. LA pine for tho nightmare day: of
BELLE ET LA BETE, THE writing In OIIVII N9Wl0n~J0hn
OUTER LlMlTS,andaclank- 9P9¢|l"°' All" (GROWNG
ing Tin Man familiar from PA|N$) TNCKO. "I0 Clldllfl
back issues of Famous Man- P">dl"=9'8?t9 hi! 8'0“ till"!-
slerr. The lovely clips from ""95 "5 P‘Y°7'° 7'9"‘ "'“~' Tm
Cocteau's masterpiece are '°‘°"°° "°°" °°"'°dY/"'"'|°'|
especially telling. As Josctte “am” ' ""9" hi‘ “"9"
Day offers water and her v”“°" °p°"°d H m°'m°'"y|”’
supine body to Jean Marais' M"ch'
magnificent Beast, Valerie "'9 Elm‘ G|"99'9lb99'" 3“
feels the horror of Otherness in 7"" 59° Mm 3 '°"9- '" 133' '7"
a way reminiscent of Candy

tial-do Vlley sirl‘§ swimming Jotl Goldblum at the alien leader. Mac, Clark's revulsion with David ,,

pool, may be short on sub- lii makeup daelgnod by Jorwy Judd. llawiag orgasmic hadysllmaln 3°‘ A G""' """°" "'° ‘""°'° "ml
stance. but it's crammed with Tl-15 M AN wllo FELL To '°"9'""'° P""'°"c"""' c°"'Y
wonderfully post-mod L.A. kitsch and attitude. Their visit to the EARTH, '"f I|°'L'°':;' M°N":n‘f:“:.,':["=:";
and 8\'3¢=d Will‘! 5¢V¢"1| 5“/¢¢1|Y beauty salon transforms them Pumped with wall-to-wall music 11:; Eyp mumeudl |u19a4'°M:“
hilt i>=rf0rm=u1¢=§- Britishdirccmr from shaggy Wookics to bitchin' (everything from the B-52's and m,,,,,,|,b,|c,,,,d swam,"
Julien Temple. whose underrated California dudes thanks to Can- Dcpeche Mode to “Love Train“ progmu ,c°mp.n¢|um °1“;|r|_
A550‘-UTE BEGINNERS P'°"°d dy'§ Slims and lwdy-Slwp Wiv"d- and “TM Andy Grilth Thue." cal tunoawith tltlea like "l Lllto
his "1"" for l=§iI18=m°\i0nff0m ry, while Val comes to realize that mostly produced with oomph! by ‘Em Big and S(|,|p|d"Q|1d

l"lvllyW<><=d*1=riv=d =rti¢=» nds Mac is the “man“f0r her. Nile Rodgers), EARTH GIRLS “Trapped lnthe Body ofawhite
wmhinx vmily bvautiful in EARTH GIRLS ARE EASY ARE EASY orteh plays arid sirl,"whieh contalrledthetltle
Cilil°"1i8'§ Ilfb Sprawl and bursts with visual throwawaysitnd sounds like a latter-day GREASE. song of the Veetron movle.
stoned, self-promoting mindset. dialogue bits that n-lake repeat The special effects by Dream Nlaallng a aalaq at Ja"y'a Dell
Indeed, the movie-s centraljoke is viewing bath a must and a jay Qucst lmages are remgvely mod. 5" shaman gum me may"
ma‘ ¢""‘“=""°5"'ia|§ “'°"|d have Fl"! 8|i"lP5i"B ll" “hiiY|¢§5“ V8|- est but much fun, perfectly propor- strapping hyphonata recalled that
little trouble in blending with the erie, Wiploc responds by singing tioned to the §cript's playful sil]i- she and her partners were quick
frenetic natives. (in his native Jhazzalan) “Bald ne5§, to recognize the song‘: pervasive

The motivating force behind Tl'li8- | lhlllk l 1°" )'°"!“EXP|°Y- If thc movie more or less runs "|'"|° q"l||"99- Blow" hid 599""
EARTH GIRLS ARE EASY was ill; h’ h0l-\S=. Z€€b0 SWBIIOWS (ht out of steam at the point where 719' °l'99'"3" lc"°"_5h9
MTV‘s ditz-and-dish goddess contents of a lava lamp, and Mac Wiplocand Zeebogo forafreeway “Ml” dm" 9‘ V'"9Y c°“°9°
Julie Brown (not to be confused \1|=I§h=§ hi5 “|0V= lO\1Ch“ 0" ll" joyride. it rallies for a happy end- 3"“ °°"'Pm'd "um 5‘ "'9
with Club MTV‘s “Downtown” cat, turning it ihto it prismatic hall ing that unites Valerie arid Mac iri *'"°"°F'" °°"°°"'='°'Y'"‘°°"°
namesake), who co-authored the ofcontentment. cosmic bliss. Perhaps Geena in Sm $':::“:°'|A"'cgp°'°',
script with Charley Coffey and Perfectmimics, the aliens raptly Davis and Jeff Goldblum's being Vmzmmw ocigghzcmrwna
Terrence E. McNally. Anyone absorb TV‘s endless stream ofdis- real-life lovers lendstheironscreen jmcreu and mama“ ammo”
who's seen JUST JULIE on the connected sights and sounds characters an espeeiallycomforta- Man" Gm‘ .-‘no mauled mo" '

tube or heard “Trapped in the (amongthem THE NUTTY PRO- blc intimacy. Whatever the rea- .m,wm|ng'i‘ conwmd l
Body of a White Girl") will FESSOR and a Reagan/chimp son. their literally star—crossed cinema“; pa‘;-|,;|¢;c°,,_An¢
instantly recognize the tone of analogy), leading to Wiploe's hi- relationship in Julien Temple's $|'|Qeny|si°|'|Qd y,,,,e|1a;m;ga;_
camp satire and Valley wisdom. larious recreation ofJames Dean's postmodern fairy tale comprisesa _

Brown appears in the lm as REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE unique. celebratory instance of c|:g:a::xy::;';rgrig:g;:g:‘
Candy Pink. owner ofthe Curl Up anguish. Interestingly, a refur- Ibmnurfuu. 599"; W," Nick. “ugh; he, my
and Dye beauty parlor where the bished Grifth Park Observatory, Postscript: If Vestron Pictures am; aaltaa ha,» lg aha mm anymlng
aliens are brought for a makeover where pivotal scenes of the influen- neglects to release EARTH GIRLS In the way 01a movie to pltch.
by Valerie (THE FLY‘s Geena tial '50s movie took place,servesas ARE EASY in a letlerbox video Thoy tooka meeting, Brown acted
Davis), who works there as a the location for the lm's night- format, they are mutilating one of outtheentlro movle she had In

manicurist. club, called Deca Dance. an the nest recent examples of the m|d.II1dW8'"9"°P"°"¢¢7l0F
The aliens, red-furred Wiploe inspired choice melding outer widescreen format. On the pre- TWO"? "I4 l=0"\"liII|0l‘l9¢ "Of Ind

(Jim Carrey), yellow-furred Zeebo space, eroticism, and R EBEL view print I saw,subtitled “Jhazza- "9? Pl""°"! l° WT"! 8 9¢'iP' “'9'
(Damon Wayans), and blue- WITHOUT A CAUSE. Ian“ dialogue was simply missing 35 "W9 l3 "WY °°l-lld PlY~"

furred Mac (THE FLY himself, Temple's vision knowingly in part,and Temple‘sadvcnturous Altertworelatlvely P!i"|95$
' bl d ' be k d ul sitions were ho elessl cas- 11'5"!-wl'"°'3 99‘ lb°""°°!""9Jeff Goldblum) suggest primary- en scomic o san p pmag- compo p y

colored yeti from F.A.O. Schwartz. azines.'$0s science fietionimagery trated. See the film if you can; ld"9°'°'-7"9Y""'9d °" J""°"
Val introduces them to the won- and classic fantasy, as well as otherwise write to Vcstron and T°'"P'°-'9"d“"' °' E"9|'"d'5
ders of television, freeways, smog, Eisenhower naivete and Reagan- complain. U
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of shambling robots, bug-eyed Ea
e_ns; it's an adult child's view of am gm. may be my bu‘

____€l



\ _we-

Geell Davie Ind the Tachnlcolor Ilbrll of EARTH GIRLS ARE EASY beard their spaceship Ilt In her blckylnl pool.

National Film School who. before informed her that she was simply however. Wamers then released Bmw" w|"_,"*° ”"_‘"°d wm‘ "91
directing the feature film musical not famous enough to carry the LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS and "umber " cw” I m ' B'°"d°‘
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS. had movie as its star. What was decided it couldn't chance Many‘ "°w°""' E.ARTH G|R.Ls
directed videos for the likes of needed. she learned, was another science ction musicall EASY °'“b°d'°d_T'"'P'° 5

Neil Young, Billy idol. Janet someone with the stature of comedy. EARTH GIRLS ARE ""'°"' “"3 B'°“'" b°"°"°$ "M B
Jackson. Sade. Iggy Pop. the Madonna, a Cindy Lauper. or a EASY went into turnaround. The °°"""""°" "F"
Rolling Stones. and many other Molly Ringwald—aIl three of picture was subsequently picked
big name groups and singers. whom were seriously considered up by DEG but then DEG went -"'5' l'°""~ '°"l"""i °°""'- "'4

Temple's arrival in Los Angeles for the role of the Valley manicu- under. Finally. Vestron moved W "M '1' 71:0! lllll
heralded incessant demands from rist with an infestation of turry. behind the production and Brown H‘ '°"" '° """‘
Wamers for rewrites. some of multi-colored aliens in her pool. began to suspect that EARTH
which drove Brown to tears. Brown didn't think Ringwaid GIRLS ARE EASY might actually
During the ensuing 18 months. was a good idea—"she's the get released.
Brown turned in some 15 rewrites. wrong age. This woman is doing Brown noted that she and
most of which were commis- desperate things to make her Temple got on well together. but
sioned. she now believes, “iust to relationship work, and I didn't that with the exception of a
keep us busy while they tried to think 20 year-old women act like get~acquainted tour through the
decide if they really wanted to that." Eventually. however. Geena Sen Fernando Valley. he rarely
make this movie." Brown noted Davis was chosen for the starring sought her input. She was deeply
that her marriage to co-writer roie—a choice Brown approved disturbed by this at first. and the
McNaiiy suffered grievously of—and Brown was instructed to first week of shooting possessed a
largely as a consequence. write herself a co-starring role. nightmarish quality as she

Warners dropped its first which she did. realized that Temple was straying
bombshell on her when it As if this weren't bad enough. from the visions she had so

lrIlshtln|'.tarJ\ilariTernpleenlhaapaceehlpaatvrtIi
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)_ "But that weekend I decided

although she expressed some
consternation with the studios.
which she said bleached out some
of the qulrkier elements which
had initially informed the story.

“One of the things that bugs me
about EARTH GIRLS ARE EASY
when I watch it now is that there is
no more darkness iett in it.
Everytlme we tried to write
something in Wamers made us
take it out. Wamers was terrified
of anything negative."

Among the items Wamers nixed
was a proposed musical number
set in a supermarket in which
such advertising icons as the
Pillsbury Doughboy and Aunt
Jemima spring to life. Brown
noted that this scene was
removed in part because oi the\ Z ' enormous effects requirements
and because of the expenses ofT merely acquiring; the rights to the
characters.

Some of the scenes In the film.
said Brown. emerged pretty much-E as she had envisioned them. such
as the beauty parlor sequence in
which Brown. as Candy. engineers
Davis‘ metamorphosis from drab
manicurist to hot Valley vamp.

painstakingly produced. . .

that this movie had tortured me
enough—|f I was going to ruin the
experience of performing in it. I

would be an idiot. So I let go.
Once I realized that I could not
control the director. I had a blast."

Brown did not grow particularly .,‘l
close to either Geena Davis or her
husband and co-star Jeff
Goldblum during the production.
The two kept mostly to
themselves while on the set. “I
mostly hung out with the crew-
tney were wonderful." she said. (5 Q 9

Brown is moderately pleased
with the finished product. .£\¢- . is-
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A textbook example ofwhy sequelsfalter
‘M_r"ME_E§EJM]1!g|:1;|£f:L2.m events played under the opening credits, the
|...,|.,‘m,..D::_1.,=,, L,,w,|.,.,,,,,4,,:.¢ ,,",',.,,,‘,,,,,:’,,‘ movie begins as Charley's psychiatrist falls a

'J§‘.'§§i'l§"6’§§32Yi'§§"L’i'£'§'Li"'I.§§‘.Ii."Z}".l.";i'Z

iiI'*:.'7"=""i“':'-‘i"':"m"“7':"'=‘:‘i:m""“7"’"“'* §Zi'i?¢°‘¢'?t'Il;§§Zifilii§Z?l.§.ff'JZ.‘I.'I»iZ‘§I'.t“.L‘.I‘Inn .. ,. .\IeDnwall nilivn in his college dorm room.) Whatever
1:“! """‘"------ ‘""":'F"" illusions he had that he hallueinated the rst

.......JnI: cu-i lm's events dissolve slowly~\'er_l' slowlyi
‘-f.."2.;;.'.'..ii'i... .............:ii:i.i.'§.“n.'f.'.‘, whw Dandridsvs lwwtiful vampire sister-

Regine(JulieCarmen),movesintotownwitha
lltre .....1;:IIIijji.'iii:iijiijjiiijjijjjijjixt...-.a.t.i.t PM of quasi-vamvirr matures w exact revenge on him for her brothers death. Char-

ley is drawn into an adventure which closely
by H-"Y Mccr-‘km parallels hisrstone.draggingalonggirlfriend

When at the end of FRIGHT NIGHT, Alex (Traci Lin) and Peter Vincent (Roddy
Charley Brewster (William Ragsdale), having McDowall), the TV monster-movie host who
vanquished his vampire neighbor Jerry Dan- was his vampire-destroying partner in the rst
dridge exuberantly fools around with his girl- film.
iriend.itseemsa perfectly naturalthingtodo. Like a lot of sequels. FRIGHT NIGHT
The vampire is dead; as far as Charley knows. PART 2 gets hopelessly bogged down in reca-
the threat is over. pitulating previous plot pointsand otherrefer-

When FRIGHT NIGHT PART 2 eon- ences to the first film in the series; it‘s hardly
cludes in almost precisely the same manner coherent as an independent story. In particu-
(albeit wiihadifferentgirlfriend), it serves only lar. it makes no sense at all that more than half
to point out how articial the world oi the ofthelmgoesbybcforcCharleyand Peierare
movie sequel is. Charley i‘liSjLl§l faced down a convinced that their vampire trouble is back.
much worse vampire attack than the rst one; (Curiously. in the rst lm Charley‘s convic-
logieally. itshould beascleariohimas ii isto us tion that Jerry Dandridge was a vampire was

that hewillnotbesaiefromvampiresaslongas immediate and unshakabie.)
the FRlGHTNlGHTseries is protable.This On those occasions when the movie's plot
is a sequel. thoughiand FRIGHT NIGHT ventures very farfrom the conventions estab-

PART2 isaboveallelseatextbookexample oi lished by Charleyand Peter's earlierexeursion
why sequels are so rarely satisfying movies._ into terror. it's usually inio dead-end scenes

RoddyMeDowall.haa—beanhorroIhoatorihleahoI1. After the prerequisite synopsis of earlier that do nothing to advance the plot. These

Vampire SIIIIGIIS ll’ FIIIGIIT NIGHT 2 by Fantasy ll Effects
“Tho blood tuba ran oil the glow and than we had a wax

By8"" Jonwmm blind aide oi the actor’: mouth. skull to molt down. Optical:
For FRIGHT NIGHT PART 2. It’: basically the same ailaet were used over titoao shots to

the lob oi ersatlng apselal used with a hollow knits. complete the offset."
makeup and visual sttscta that although this was on such a tiny Mm," dewnbod om or ma
would squat or surpass those sealo—thu hardest part was mo,‘ ‘whom, 9",“, nu, ",9 ‘

taaturod in its pradooassor, tall getting it that small. cum“ 0| FR|GH‘|’ MGH7 pA'|'

"7 F'"'"Y "~ 5'“ mm" “For Charisy'a neck we orlgi- 2. “Tho scene whore Regine
(ROBOCOR A NGHTMAKE nally irtado foam latex cuts. gets hit with sunlight. we did
ON ELM 5_TR5ET 2) 7'91"“ “P used In progression, than it was quits a low last-minute additions
Fnnmv II 1 12-mvmbvr MW» dacldsd "I086 wouldn't be used. for that oiisct. On the pit set, Jim _

\""|°" WW" 4"°"|b°_¢ '1 We ended up doing a build-up McLoughi|n and I did a gelatin
" - - -M0 0ql1iVf|0"'°' "'9 soct on his neck, made with build-up-In post weeama up
cmtyn show at ILM or BM plastic and wax. We applied it in with a dummy head from I Ilia
F"'"- a layered manner. which cast. Fortwo shots we pumped

For the "bat creature" two allowed Haglno to stick her tang tn; dummy heat: lull 0|
puppsta—ons radio controllod— in it and drag tho out open." trichlorosthane. which causes
were oonatniotad lrom ioarn |n mmy |,,,um“ 5°"-| swelling. We inated
latex and berglaaa. with one F"|u;y ||'; mikgup ‘mg °p(|¢Q| the head a third time
rstltbd tor stopmotion in “mnmn” wmg,|m¢ (mi, and set iiro to it, to

D°P'°¢"°'|°"~ talsnts in order to produce the "mic" ""9" "*9
Ono oi the first sheets tllrrtod daairad oltoct. “For the soene $"""9m ""5 "99""-

waa uasd In an aariy asqusnce whsrs Balls (Russell Clark) Fantasy ll spent two
In thstilm whore Ftogina toads diss—hs gets trapped in some months oi postmo-
troin a shaving out on Charley‘: holy cloth—ws made a series oi ductlori tine-tuning
neck. "Ws madaaspsclal sat of glowing hsada," Mlxon said. their work and their
hollow iangs with a blood tube “For inaarta we made a ilber- diligsnoe is the high-

down the tang,‘ Mixon axplalned. which was baekllt to begin the sequel.

Eltactasuponrlaorlart
llliionandhlaliaglna

untgii try am» w-sq.
that runs inside the gums and glue skull with gelatin skin point oi an uninspired maiiwp. time An oaity |

J
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:€ciencefiction gm“, vehicle just laughable_
‘I | > y

. .

it Ml RDI‘_:|:‘B2:mI‘Vl90:\|-IGHTA base walks around normally. ls their gra\'it\
"i It rI\I|tlIIllIIl- ,l In. null". uinl 1- IIKIIII II - . _- '

‘ r-mm \\:gn,lo|\lun w-or-in |\_l|nI vi-oii|iitiin:r..r.\iir:--i 'mI'°n_‘3d-' whcn I_h" I"“'~r him“ “I! \““nal
J lining-Hon. l\I(\|ll\I ,.....1-.m.r-i-.n 4...,» (tr-p|udurrr.llur| hmch m [ht has: hhmn-_ n mks, n1|nule>f“r
‘ (arr. "IIr(ltII ril pholtr[Ilph_\_ tr--ta vs-inn. \‘l|\l(, lllllll Jnnn -

sm-"pi-_~ st larlllran um.-. ' that tiny roomtoloseilsatmosphereinstead of

ll. \l||||e um-is lupin s‘,|,,,, seconds. Even worse. l he re is no loss of internal

\t-i---M-I--i kt--I»-in M--» ~-Mi heat. That base must ha\e a climate eontol
\I\I. \I|nag|r|oui\Q \hrh|-y rm llpulllrl .

r. \|ll|l|rI "l'Il|\i\ "ll" I-rrlld \I(Iln||n system that boggles the mind.Z—g¢gz_x$i-i Ihe only thing in short supply inthisfacility
by (‘hrismpher Mani" is logic, Considering the hazardous working

' conditions of the lunar base. why doesn't the

If. heaven help us. MURDER BY MO().\i- terrorist at work make eaeh killinglook likean

LIGHT |.\ ever considered for the home video accident instead of blatant homicide‘? Are the

market. the only tape format that would do it murdersjust a hobby that got out ofhand'."I he

justice is duct tape. Nothing else would suit a story material is hardly redeemed by the spe-

produetion that managed.inspiteofitsscience cial effects which are minimal in eiery sense

fiction trappings and the striking presence of of the word. Model work could easily be cred-

Brigilte .\'ie|sen. to be so mechanicaland mun- ited to Matchbox Toys.

dane. The lackluster TV movie aired on CBS Nothing in the east‘.s efforts can cover the

last May. defects in the script and special effects. Any

As the title might suggest. the setting for the Brigitte .\'ie|sen fans concerned about missing

story is the moon. The time is the near future. her most riveting performance can sleep

Things start to go wrong at (‘ru/-McKinney through this one. Nielsen ean'l carry her role

No. la l'.S. mining base operating on special without dropping it onee in a while. Julian

leaseinside Soviet lunarterritory. The bodyof Sands compensates by being overly serious.

base security ehief Jake El;/ar is dumped serious to the point of being brittle. He is

down a mine shaft and Y\'.A.S.A. sends" Lt. everything you expect ina movie Russian and

Maggie Bartok (Nielsen) to help find the litter- little else. The only timethesetwogenerateany

bug. Before long. she is bumping heads, and sparks is when they are rubbed together. The

lovier parts, with Soviet investigator Stefan rest of the east ttirned in their performances

‘ Kirilenki (Julian Sands). and went home. Any additional energy they

The gcxual cnlcl in this T\' mtnjg is er.-r. invested in their charaetersuas an act of.sheer

tainly more hard-core than itsscienee. Ela/ar‘s generosity. No one. ho\\e\er. hungaround for

corpse shows no effect of its exposure toa near the story's ending. 'I'hei:losing lines weredeli\'-

vacuum. The moon has only one-sixth the ered by a Y\'.A.S.A. computer named "Uncle

Direetor Tommv l.ee Wallace

| ied by Brad I-iedel'.s thump-
? thumping score. occasionally falls

into the rhythms of a slasher
nio\ie. especially when coeds are
attacked at Charley'sco||ege. Wal-
lace's direction. and the thudding-
ly uooden dialogue of his. Tim
Metcalfe‘s. and Miguel ‘I'ejada-
Hores‘ screenplay. make it pain-

i fully elearthiit l~RI(ill| Y\'l(iH I’

‘ screenwriter director lom Hol-
land's Hiteheockian aspirations
were among the key ingredients in

the first mo\ ie‘s success.
Another reason was William

Ragsda|e's endea ringly goofy por-

gravity of the Earlh‘s. yet everyone inside the Albert." Honest. III Brlgltto Nloluri an lunar lnvntlqator LL Bartok.

I range from the fairly cle\'ert('har- trayal of the lm's lcenagcd pro- human being. Of the new Charac- away with their monstrous foes,

|ey‘s psychiatrist turns out to be a tagonist: this time his modest ters. most notable are Jonathan who cach expire inadiffercnt. vis-

guilt-ridden vampire) to the ines- charm is spread thin. Charley is Gries as a bumbling werewolf ually bizarre way;as bcfore.it's an

plicably mundane ta scene in just as thick-wittedaguy as ever. member of Regine‘: gang. and unabashed showcase for elabo-

which Charley's girlfriend Alex and wcinthc audienccarelikelylo Traci Lin as Charley's aspiring- rate. cxcellcnt effects work. espe-

and one of the creatures attend a be almostasimpaticnt with him as psychiatrist girlfriend Alex. who cially in the case ofone fellow who

Mahlerconcerltogether).Thetwo Peter. Ales. and even vampire never seems entirely sure of his burstsatthescams undcrthe pres-

plotthreads that might have done Regine arc. As Peter Vincent. sanity. Julie Carmen. who as sure of an internal explosion of

the most to differentiate this Roddy McDowall is a fine actor Regine is in theory the lead \'am- worms. The makeup for Regine

movie's story from the earlier seriously underchallengcd by his pire. has littlc to do except stand and her underlings (who switch

one Charley's romantic attrac- role. Pctcrisagood idea -atimid. around and look gorgeous. (She back and forth from human vis-

tion to Regine and his own e\'en- third-rate TV personality who succeeds.) ages to horrible ones with no par~

tual. briefcase ofvampirism- are becomesareal-lifevampirehunter As in FRIGHT NIGHT. the ticular logic) is imaginative. and

so vaguely delineated as to have against his will that still hasn't fi|m‘s climactic sequence involves like her brother before her. Regine

»i‘ almost no impact \\hatsoe\er. been eshed out into a believable Charley and his friends doing turns intoadclightfullygrotesquc
vampire bat whose swooping

‘ [HA I.I ,O\\'F.F N III). aceompa nv Wlllllm Ragadate and -lulle Carmen. talllng to eitptore vamptrlarrra erotic allure. ights liven up what is a rather
unsuspenseful suspense lm.

Despite everything. Charley
and Pclcr remain two ofthe more
appealing characters on the hor-
ror-mosie sccnc. and it would be

nice to believe that a third
FRIGHT NIGHT might give
them an adventure more worthyof
their skills. But you'd have to be

even more obtuse than Charley to
think a third chapter could be a

substantial improvement over
FRIGHT NIGHT PART Z: oncc
a film series starts down the road
of bad sequels like this onc.thcrc‘s
usually no turning back. U
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Queasy mixture ofhumor and
horror hits too close to home

THE HORROR SHOW into a talk show host ora lhunks-
»\|| \tt.\t I it Ulllllhlllittll !I|llIl‘ Imm lnllttl . . . .

\l\l\(\'kl||Iru||I\¢l|i\.(urIt||t|lIItpnn1||:Ilt||t. gittng turltcy, hut his thrills arc

l"l'-‘,'"1I-’;'l‘I?.'lZ"..§CZ"T'l;Ii' ‘i;'.'I'Z'.".i“.".'I; q"°‘“¥r lh" k'"d ‘hm "ml" “"°
psi."-|..,s,. Nu \hlhlr[.ldll|n. ta»-ra \|tln|t. iccl like a brutal accomplice.
t) rt, llI.\lviI( h||\ I . .,
.,rf.Ii.5I..,s".I".r?.'l... i2r"i~..I!“K..§.,. siiilii Thai 5 not P" vi l'""d"$\i M-in
ntllrllp rim“, llllllllll. \Kt\l|I. Inga t-t>\ (‘unn|ngh;;m 5 [gn§L~ dgmgn‘ wk.
i.|-1",. sow more-rt-ii-r, Kane "t>l|rI \tu..<. - - _d
um, Nlrtltvdlrit \(lllIld. "IIH |l|ila||d.\(|r1|\pIl\ 10$ Uh 1" nl“ knlllh-‘ "1 *4 "mi1““
"P “"' """""*"“"“"'>"" chistic escapism as each attack
Iueat \k(lt‘\h\ lane! illnrllvn tops the other for sheer ugliness.
\h\ Jrnlt lltnri Jamn . ~ . .

Drmltl \k(ar|hy lllta hunt Lance Hcnrickscn lr\l.ll_-.\S_
_ff;',""',,:'[:,:;‘_,"’ ",'_,':‘;h':"b“:; NEAR DARK. _Pl' M PKl_N H E.-\Di
Y-in K---nwl it-->1» Ir-i stars as the police detcctitc who is
nr. tn--< \|lll t lul - -

determined to bring Jcnke to jU.\- . _

lice. even irom bctund the |_1t'ii\¢.
b Daniel Schwei er . . . . ’. .

U .-1 F dd K ‘ -- -»-- <-» - =»--~-- -@-- -~-= » -~'-----
"' ° '° Y '“°g"~ °' familv THF HORROR snow

gogggglegs (]\:a;‘-§Jec?,|:l'L_l?nE‘ bccnmes a demented cross luettaccn

"°W'|"¢°*°"$-'°°-9°"h°"X°
DO C OSC 0 I C [Ci it! VBHE \'. ‘ ' _ .

stocky pOck_markcd_ and gig_ BEAVEB. l_4uCa‘> can tcuntrol his

gling like a lewd cartoon charac- daughwr * “""“‘.‘]“) M _h" “‘"_“ By Low." Gold."-n his office and told me that he had

tcr. Max's weapon of choice h"adph°l‘° "dd‘°"“"~ P" J"""° THE HORRORSHOW marks tolet David go. lmustadmltitwas
is the meat cleaver. his greatest d°“ ‘_h° la‘ “Y hi’ °hQPP'"ll "P '1": the directorial debut oi James a real shoc_k. Sean wasn't happy

;,,§p;ra;;n,,§_ chnppgng Off iimh, boyilid Qlid tl_|\{'~fi"§ “‘°\'i§"> Isaac, a spacial eects makeup with the dailies. He wanted me to
pumng somcnn head in a on the brat s cars. lhen the killer Qxpg who trained under the lilies startshooting on Monday.

boiling pm‘ There ream. is“-‘ really goes too far. ‘knocking. up otQscar-winnersPhtlTippettand Obviouslythereweresome
mud‘ w dminguish him from a the girl in a M/\i\llv()li-lH§f1|f_L‘t1 Chr|$‘W8|§. The Sean S. problems with the script. But

-1-V news scrim kill“ and [herein sequence and dragging the ii iic Cunningham production was there was no extra time to work

“cs me mm,ie.s pmbkm Dcspiw intn his cicctncal dimension. written by Leslie Bohem. a gold- things out. The original script had

"S gee_“,hi7 speck“ cffecm THE l.ucas only recourse is to jump record-winning countryand alot more humorin it. Things

HQRRORSHOW-i»»= ;,",:g'";'!‘;;:“;;:;"?;:;,i;‘h'1":3; !:.ii?.J".§‘;"£!;i‘;’;.'L??s‘2¢Z.t-n- ‘;.'L'.'."-*‘*“"""""““‘°“"°"'°“’
1" _'¢31Il)'\§ "10 >h"¢k'"B 7°’ ""“°h “mi agd bk,“ him am“. L roll band Sparks and a group Isaac pegged the script difficul-
¢"J°)""'='"» W . , . .. . THE H6‘ RQR called Bates Motel. Bohem's ties to the speed with which

OM can sizzle as Mal turns . he} ‘."‘“".*_ R script—hislirst to be produced— distributor MGM/UA greenlighted
SHO“ "5"" M ’“'|.k"|a’h °h'. was rewritten by Isaac and the project. "The studio wanted to

Brion J-mu n kiiior Mu .1-rm. who \‘i""*_"°“ it ll" "5""?-= °°"l‘ “' possibly one or both oi the start shooting the lm immedi-

°"" """"‘iI "{""""'°' '° ll" P'Y°*‘° H°""k_**‘" ‘"15 -|a'"°>~ “W “°“"> directors who preceded him on ateiy," said Isaac. Cunningham

'" “"' °""'"' °“"'"' s"°°"E"- wiiw iiiivmiii" would >ii_"=' dwii the project. The script is credited me developed THE HORROR

Llhvflllm Tilt‘ 5%“ |i"B H'~‘"" to Bohem and "Alan Smithee."a SHOW alter scrapping plans to

rikwn nvwr wins likv it iamili director's guild pseudonym that film HOUSEIII when HOUSE ll

man. and §uredo='§n'l behave like usually is the sign oi a troubled proved lackluster at the boxoilice,
one as Jcnki: driies him to ne:lr- production. Isaac declined to steering the script away irom the

insanity. li‘s the kind of tshitc- reveal Smithee's identity or surreal comedy ct the HOUSE

knuckle performance Henrikscn discuss the genesis oi the script.

cxcells at. but it's James who guts WW3" C|°59|Y P5'l||9|5w§5
hcst retcngc for stereotyped cast- C'§V9"'! |°"9""'P'9P3'9l'°"
ing. .~\a his quintessential maniac U"""9'sa' 79'9"“ 5HocKER- bu‘
in a long line oi them. .|i:nkc's "mad Fwd wanon (WHEN A_

complete rcpulsitcncss guaran- 33"“!
lees no further sequels. There's ii m|Z"':"(n,sear|ierdir°c'°'s )5:
get-under-your-skin threat to him |4[Prwmer]&an[wnHingham1
that ictt cinema cranes hate. and dldmhn no" Mm [Wuhan] .. said

ctcn less \icm:rs are capahlc o|' Isaac “THE HORROR sHdw.s

"‘ki"l1- lirstdirector."l'rn still notsure
No mutter how lnL‘fL‘dlhiL' the why,Fred wgntgdlhglilmtogo

characters‘ supernatural huttli: iii one way while Sean wanted the
wits becomes. THE HORROR illm to go another way." Six
$HQW r;-main, gruddy and weeks belore the lm's start date

barely lit. First-time director Cunningham hired Biyth to

Isaac is \isibl_\ nertiius with the di'e°‘-bU"i'3_d mm “"9'5W°°k
sleary matcrial. substituting 5"_f79"'5"°"||mi"9~
crccpiness vtith endless shuts oi _'“ "1" P°lm- {he °"9"'[P'
people blundcring about. It's 5c"p‘_w‘5 "°'b°_'_"9 5"“
almost ‘welcome when Jcnki: emlmned Isaac‘ The" mm
springs out with a cleaver. El

Friday night Sean called me into

r.
.;,igs2.‘
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‘vtI>E0PHIL1: Cm Hamngmw Video,
on HOUSEllorid .1 the time was i by Bill Kelley Surveying a Genre Stylist
wanting on the eecta (or l__
Cunningham's DEEPSTAR SIX.
Isaac lllted Bohem‘s script end Liniikc many of hi§ mm;-m. /_,_\.t Harrington title, DEVIL DOG:
bed asked cunninehani on two poraries in the horror-direct-  ) THE HOUND OF HELL. a

um" °°¢”|°"5 '0' "'9 chance ing field. and even more of his
‘° dire“ "i bu‘ c“""'"9""" Md successors. director Curtis
demurred bwau” he '9" Harrington was never content
bankroll“ MGM/UA wouid no‘ merelv to plunder the works of
“ma '0' a "mmme dlrecwn the r-eat masters of the etire

"My background ls in theatre." . 5‘ d .' gh '. ‘

aald Isaac. "l had no idea that I in ‘ _'“ M‘ "C" mg “arfvh ‘Ir
would direct films." Isaac grew up 'd°‘“' "l"‘°“¥" J3 mg“ 2' C

In the creative climate of Marin ‘"5 3 f_"°"d a"d- “‘ “ d°3“"'~
Qounm ca||g°m|a_ |n high ‘Cm-,°| professional mentor of Har-
and college. he was involved in ""81"" 5 during ll‘? Y" Y‘
mg gQchni¢;| gidg Q1(|'|9gf|'Q,HQ before Whale‘s death in I957
deal ned sets and directed plays. (months before the T\‘ revital
HOSSE ll director Ethan Wiley of FRAN KENS'l'El.\i that re-
end Fred Deltker (THE MONSTVER focused attention on WhaIe's
sol-MD) W979 "59"!-‘18 0' 7155- " 9 career). Harrington was equally
did OW OW" 9"dW8-" Said |88B¢- inuenced by such disparate
“Fwd lfld Ema" 9V9f\lUl||Y filmmakers as Josef \'on Stern
5l"dl9d ml" 3' Uc|~A~ ' “med berg and prod ucer \'al Lewton.
"lung "W °W" 5h°'15-" When. in the ‘fills. it came time

|SlE¢'8 "F9! 798' 5795" W35 for Harrington. one of the first
|l"di"9 3 l°b ll Ll-lcasfllm |-id» film school-ed ueated direc-

|978 CBS TV movie that suf
fers from bargain basement
effects depicting the demonic
canine pet. The same goes for
RUBY issued in budget ver-
sions by both Congress and
United \'ideo~-because it'sthe
truncated. network TV edition
of Harrington's already com-
promised 1977 possession melo-
drama. All the gore has been
removed. and several minutes
of padding were shot byanother
director; Harrington success-
fully petitioned the Directors‘
Guild to delete his name and
append its generic mini l/l’_/f/Ill.
"Allen Smithee."

Harrington's last theatrical
venture into the genre. l974's
THE Kl|.l.l.\‘(iKlND(Amer-

working on the postproduction mm U, ma kc hi, “wn r“ [¢;;- nu," c.m,,,,, U) ",5 D,,,,,|, Hop", Wm, iean \'idco Pnwersportsl. re-
°' RETURN OF THE '_JED|~ lsaac tures. he did sti hy synthesi/ing director Curth Hlrllnqlon (r) during Ihe Illrnlng eeived only a cursory release by
W” 5 pmduco" auww“ '" me the inuence of the legendary °' "'5'" T"-75 |"195°~ "0" l"||ll’l= 0" '|¢9°- indie distributor Media Cinema.
creeturedepertment,wherehe _ . .- h. .1 . d.workedwnhwliie underphil €lUlLUfS.\&ll ilnd l'L€l \£lC For genre buffs who have only

y knowledgedtalentforespierimen- on eshibit at the Venice Califor- heard of it. the movie has been

ppen‘ when Chris WM” (THE tation that had earned himare ' V ' ' ' ‘ i ' ' ' '. . - ' pu- ma pier. Ql EEK OF BLOOD worth the wait. John Savage isa
212%?" tzgzsxzrjitaigims tation onthe festivaleircuit. [distributed under its T\’ title. sexually dysfunctional. ex-con

D‘ ' The problem for film buffs who Pl ANET OF BLOOD. by Star rapist and Ann SothernishisdottyTheir first big project was Joe . . . ‘ . ‘
. admire Harrington s \\‘0!'l(*Wh|Ch classics) is the best of several mom.

D€T:‘:SdR:r:;g::;‘g Mm chm generally combines the elegant patchwork features bankrolled by While we wait for Harrington to
'°"b°ms|x mdamuyurs .. and the primitive. with an undeni- Roger Corman in order to utilire arrange nancing of CR/\l\lUM.
ma Baa IIGREMUNS washmg able affection for the occasional. effects footage from the Soviet his ultimate mad scientist shocker.
bmk '0, mm He Md a st." 0| perverse _/ri.t.mri is that. until s pa ee ope ra. P L A .\‘ E T O F other “lost" i_novies~even_ more
mom ‘em we wmkad yo, video. his films wereall but impos- STORMS - Basil Rathbone stars. elusive than hl.\'—3fL‘ surfacing on
wmeming |ik914m°m|1s°n sible to nd. His most admired Harrington isn't any happier video. Magnum Entertainments
3|:\§ML|N$_w9 wgyggglng paid early lm (indeed. his rst fea- with the l.P-speed. budget transfer major video release for late ‘89 is

practically nothing. But It wnse ture). |960‘s NIGHT TIDE. has of PLANET OF BLOOD than he thc uncut edition of Dario Argen-
qreot experience. We really rarely been shown on TV because is with the similarly murkydupe of to's SUSPIRIA. In fact. Magnum
loomed how toset up shotsand ii isin black-and-white;laierlms. one of his best TV movies. l97S's has issued the lm in three ver-
wereverylnvolvedlntheliImmak- such as l972‘s WHAT'S THE THE DEAD DO.\"TDlE(Good- sions: the R-rated. 92-minute
"'9 P799955/' MATTER WITH HELEN7. are times). which. transfer shorteom- print released in i977 by 20th Cen-

eonunineoniwell shown on 'l'\'. albeit with their ings aside. remains one ofthe best tury-Fox's “International Clas-
violence excised b_v broadcast made-for-T\' horror outings of sics" subsidiary. the unrated. 97-

illllltil-l"l0d-<l'I¢\°' JIM" censors. the 70s. (Goodtimes‘source print minute director's cut; and a “Col-
"-°l')""u"""""““9"u"5°l’ Harrington and the star (and of this Robert Bloch-scripted. |ector's F.dition“ofthe 97-minute
Ariolupnporulproploreloene

M HM" ‘ml |.'m.d.M. (“M”) en-producer] of the latter film. ll't'irtI Talt'.i'-style opus is the cut \ersion. “limb rt!Sl_0rc.\' l_l1i5 land-
Debbte Reynolds. are currently version.\i-ith Ray Milland sdeath- mark shocker to its widescreen
seeking a distributor for the movie on-a-meathook slightly abridged dimensions via a letterbox format.
on home video. And Harrington by network censors one week All versionsare in stereo. SUSPl-
told me that. encouraged by the before its premiere!) RIA is the first entry in a mesmer-
restoration ofFRA.\'KEl\'STElY\' WHO SLEW AUNTIE R00‘? iring yet-to-be-completed trilogy
by MCA Home Video. he hopesto (Vestron) is Harrington's marvel- that constitutes the apex of post-
persuade the company to issue ous. full-blooded updating of the Mario Bava Italian splatter (the
1967's GAMES (his rst major Hansel-and-Gretel fairy tale. with other entry is lNFERY\'O~avail-
studio feature. starring James Shelley Winters in the l97l lm's able from Key Video).
Caanlon video. title role. with a ripsnorter of a Finally. fans of HBO‘s TALES

Meanwhile. several Harrington script by Hammer veteran Jimmy FROM THE CRYPT may want
features are available on cassette. Sangster. Lensing in Britain to check out the earlier British fea-
.\'l(illT TIDF (Sinister Cinema). enabled HarringtontoemploySir tures produced by Amicus. TALES
llarrington'.\ nianelous homage Ralph Richardson.HughGriffith FROM THE CRVPT (Prism
to Lewton. stars Dennis Hopper and Lionel Jeffries in the cast of Video) and THE VAULT OF‘ (who calls it one of his favorite this unjustly neglected mini-goth- HORROR(Nostalgia Merchant).

" nio\ies)asa sailorwho fallsinlove ie. priceyat $59.95. but wortha rentalis witha“mermatd"tLinda l.awson) (You can skip Vestron‘s other at your local video store. El
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ALI. DOGS GO another teen-oriented sex

T0 HEAVEN I 0 0 0 _o 0 0 0 or 0 o comedy with fantastic over-
' ' ' tones. The"'n 'rat'ons".’ei:mMUSTSEE EXCELLENT GOOD MEDIOCRE POOR have bc;n*l¥Hé Nufrry

""“"~““"' ”"°""*"'“"""°"- -‘ PROFESSOR and ZAPl’ED'
Don B|ulh'§ mes‘ canon“ FILITITLE SB VJB FSC D6 JPH BK D5 i Mm 3 bi‘ of BRAIN DAM:

f"""'¢- 5 Damon |_‘"")'°"' THE AIVSS James Cmiawn . . . . . i . '. i . . . . . . AGE thrown in. Jud) Landers
Esq?‘ l3_|= "7 d_°!5- cflmc» alld ”"' C""“'Y"°' 5 99 """“"‘ is a curvaceous alien whose

"'_*"‘h“"°“ 5'?‘ "1 N‘“’ 0'|_:a"5 ALt€NNA1'l0N/Kanminmnnaon . .. “T1 . 1 eitperimenis turn college nerd
circa I939. rt; saddlcdmvzith a Fan-Tv, Fall aaaoiiiim.

l Billy Jacoby intoa sexually ir~

“OW 3" C 1'" "5 l 3": lAY|aaN ti B no l resistible stud. There ar' onl\
utterly unappealing. and songs W"”'°’B"” We 9|; ":5 "”"‘ i .' ‘.0 ... .'.' ... '. ... one or two laughs in tlie rst
(by Charles Sirouse and TJ. gaunt gl“l.?“AIEEAIYIJuIio roman , ,, . ,. i , " hour. as lame witticisms. \ul-
K""\5l"l‘h3{5l’°_iaTB'1Yl°FB'"' ""°"' ' ”""" - par language. and stilted dia-
table. T_here_is still some lirst- FIELD ()VF‘ligE’A°l:5 P/iiiaiaui Robirtsnli .,, ,,.. .... ,,,. ,,, ., logue hold the oor. Surpris-
mq ammaswn on “c“._ bu‘ Utvllilm. mm:

. ingly. the last third iiftheim is

an intense ream sequence set FIIIBAV IITNIAITVIII/Ruoeddan . O ° 0 i 1 miidi). ml-n_\.ab|c‘ “uh (mm,

in a lavéia-coasumed l;l]efll “:5 :;':"::";lZ’:L°:n':";Y .w . . . ‘ pacing. some adequate effects

"PW" l° "lmmc ml ¢ " "”""Y L" "”'"i 0 no ea o (including makeup by (reg
Ki‘-id-lei Unfnrlunalcw ‘ht Nulcfllilly Viill sea. iui "lift! cannom,‘ and bguu

bfllllill m0"I¢"l$ B" I0" l¢\\' """"‘" on no a e on n 0 0 . dialogue and acting. The “hole
and T31 b¢l\"I- ‘ ' ' »—— Y» ikailai is still largely a so homoric

nonev I snnumt mi KIDS i
P

O Kyle Counts Eu“. V‘-W 5 B9 “mm i I0 on on no I I non effort. but it doesn't leave the
iieweras at as some ofDeCo-

APPOINTMENT %$,$',,‘}f',,§’,{',§",‘,?,'{{f"""'"" ~= 0 -= . i le\l's other mitt. There's
WITH FEAR - i '—< - i ‘ hope for everyone.— NOW TO GET ANEQII IN ADVERTISING ' . ,.
Dlltll by IIIll rum». riinian. aiiieii Robinson. wwm Bros J as 95 miris ‘ ' ' ' ' " ' " ' ' ° ' O David “Ill
I1/ll. in at.-. \\iia= Michele Llllll. M
i'.i‘.‘.'." ""‘ """ ""“" "“""' §"i...n°“'s,i.is.,.“’°""f'»3,I'.,‘.?i»i“'.a'i$%"“,r.».'¥ " '" "' "' "~ ~~~ "5 FRii_}/:y"TiJii;Si:Tii

"— i PAR = A ‘on
This strangely executed LICENCETO KlLLJohri om. .. ... . .. '.. ...

I985 raiiiiisyiiiiii iiiia I\0lilI3l- “G” ”‘ ’ "9 '“'"'"’ i _ l g 
rical distribution but showed HM-BIIUI/tun Guam .. . .. O . D . ""|‘i,_ {,k:.u |,";,:,'“]'“"""|;, j

up on cable TV last December. mm ' "'7-F°".'”‘ '°'”'M . _ » 1-ii.smi am-.-m Ii mm '
The slim plot concernsa coma- wllsfsl-958':'§§’§'::' D’-'"""' i 0 0 0 0 i Q00 o a 0 0 a i judging fmm mg fgactigng
tose man who thinks he'sa god i ' \ 1 of 3 dis mmkd U " " hpentn ni i
and _is[cnnv'inced_he H135! kill c7"'§~";fb‘:"."‘Q/“'9'/'n'gL'M"f‘W'” one no so u u I Tim“ équaw audicnci 31;,

'5 '" 3'" 5°" "1 9' " l° ' i latest entry in the slasher series

“hint imm°m‘my' A5 in gg%¥7$_N8"g9"‘€?L;.riI:lri1""Anabu “gm i ' ' ' ' i ' shut:/cl h-ave been subtitled
l975‘s PSYCHIC KILLER. C ‘Manhattan Gets Taken." A

hcdan P'.f»':“ “'5 “Fm brill cas~rv.a/naoimia ' ° ' ° i re\i\ed Jason terrtirt/es high

3" us‘ ' 9 ¢°"'"'"" P" ‘C ' ' schoolers aboard a cruise shi .

"""d"§- H‘ “abs his Wik 5§I,§§.'f_‘I'§§'5 gs='.'i'nL2'»i"ii::” } " ' " ' ' ' " formulaicallv dispatching hiis

“hm “ml ll" d)'l"! b"mh- “*“ " \ictims with an arsenal that
¢°""m_i'5lh9_c"°°“\"b3bYl° %§iY‘§7iii'ii'i'sa"'71ai»-inn» "' '... "' '.' '.' .". includes a harpoon. a shard of
I P559"! m""‘- . QUANTUM LEAPD Ii.1P Bqllt no l glass. and a guitar. Uninten-

l“.‘h° ""1" a h““°h °fE"|5a' ~ac- rv, nu as, sa H i ' ' ' ' ' i tional comic relief is provided
“P315!” P3")’"\B"BB¢l°§l°P I mo; “gp~|-mug, hv a deck hand Greek chorus
the killer by stabbing his astral .li:rni:;»a:aai,'i;.Fi:i'ii.4/u.aen~m. ° " B ' ° "' i “in, imam, narning, mm

"MY """‘ 8 “*5 P°l°‘ ""'“‘?‘1" is-ran meat v: me mutt rnouriea ‘ , , , 7' , , ' "Tim \ ">'Bzl= 5* d°°m¢d Y "
ately. he turns intoa tree. With ‘WIIIIEM Shaina! Pltlmuulll s as ins mm; 1 ' ' 'AAr ‘A Jam" fa,“ IQ» “cu upOnam\._

' ms‘ “I pnmanly mm.‘ PF" TALII HOIITIIORVII/Richardoonmr . .. .. 0 . . ing in the Big Apple; though he

formers. frequent continuity vnaahit U,Mmina. mum,’ a rid‘. M Ne“ YD,“
3“f.[“' “d |.°“3 5"‘m‘“ °l vauwinrs KISS RDDIIIBIIIHIIH i ‘ ‘ i 1 .\uh\A3\‘ system. toxic viaste in

0 II I . U I I I I I - .

P°_""|=$§ {'°\:tB ¢BI"¢"lW°_Yk- .""“”"'-“*1 ' ”""’ 1 ‘M [hf tat.“-1, “iii-i, him dead

""5 _°"' ‘flu “'°“h ‘r'$“""B :lO\.IN0B:l'N:/‘I'll:/,Ymoo$w»ou: . . ° i . . .at least until next time.
oulilnhmscvtn P°55'b|c- '”"' “ ‘ ”""' t i Who linnns‘? With New Line

5 J dllh P. H I119 . . _

u l SB/Steve Biodrowski VJB/VincentJ Eossone FSUFredeiic|iS Clarke DG/Danri Gite "“p°n‘d'-‘ *““.bl;'"g a Pam
I b d l l I ICHEM“, moo .iPi-t/ Judith P Harris BK/Bill Kelley D5/Dirt Scappelclll fe?n:cg:;_P:hca;:L':if:a';1';>)_

|"'"'"t5"""'-'"""-°"°""4*°- settle for a match just across
SIl9.\lI_.Wltl:Mel|eC|lfIlIl.|JaI . .

*I¢'"\l¢IJ¢lII=-T|-T\"I"I°I- surprisingly dismal theatrical fascist governing body lbh|Ch DEATH RACE 2000 or. for H.“ _r“ “ml lmma"|k‘
Sex inthe future has become mini-release. The picture boasts creates its owncriminals tojus~ that matter. even l)EATH- NJ‘ “ °“ZI,‘?x'c A‘e"3"'

so impersonal thataone night a fast pace. pleasant charac- tify the existence of a police SPORT. indeed. (‘orman's '"“m‘|'B°“°n'
stand re uiresacontract. Sam lets. and a stunning stunt force in an apathetic society. Concorde has failedtn flyhigh . .

Treadwgll (David Andrews) sequence. Even villain Tim Action, unfortunately. takes a since itsinception.
hasavoided such pcrsonalrela- Thomerson is likable as the back seat to the cautionary O yinum Lawn": ::‘|:"'|'f|=P ::'$“"‘{:‘|-':f":“:;""_':'r:"‘;"'

tions by falling in love with his maniacal leader of a maraud- message. making this more ofa 1||.i', ,.i',,.,,.., i-.i,i,t |'...,|,,.,_ nus;

robot, a Cherry Z000. An acci- ing band ofdesert pirates. Well symposium than a cinematic DR A|‘||,;N Ill"-
derit disables the unit so Sam Worth renting. experience. Associate pro- ‘ ;;;n;] Political lm theorist Peter

hires E. Johnson, played by . ; D”. Sappemm ducer David Carradinc gets‘ iiaaa/rmiaauiii. t/u, Ill iiiiiii. “lib: Wollen has gone hack iii the

Melanie Griffith inshort.bla1- star billingin whatamountsto 1"‘!""4"‘<""t'"°'!-°““'"'"'- social science fiction of the

ing red hair. tojourney intothe CMME ZONE a supporting role. His reunion This is actually I WAS A '60s. and his iwsn experiences

dangerous Nevada wastelands with former employer Roger TEENAGE SEX MUlA!\"l. as a journalist in the Middle
to get a replacement. The lm —1vviin»ix-ucmui-.m-isisaa-_ Corman has none ofthe comic originally set for release by East, tiigiie usthisquietly pliiI~

is a pleasant science ction 5"'Y'F'"'- book charmorsatiric punch of Empire Pictures. .\'n matter nsophicalfilmahnutastranger
action adventure that had a Thisfuturistictalesketchesa their New World cult item what the title. this l.\ jl.lSl inasirange land.
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lm's low point is the love punksJnhnSkip&CraigSpec-
scene between astronaut Wal- tor. this segment has feiser
ter Knenig and moon maid deaths. less gureand lessimagi-
Leigh Lombardi. which takes nation. Freddy wants to come
place tn an allegedly air-tight back sia Lisa Wilc0.s's unborn
tent onihesurtaceofthemoon. child. but wait. he's already
NCt:d|t:§Sl0S2)',I|Ith2lpt\t!'tlt back and murderous iia the
the story. sex is the last thing l'etus's dreams. Once more the
the characters would hate on adults are ineffectual and teen
their minds. but the lmmalt- friendsgettrapped inthenight-
ers weren't going to let logic mare. Leslie Bohem‘s script
preientthem friim haiingtheir lacks the wit needed for a

leading lady take her clothes ‘death and a joke“ character
off. especially since she series like Freddyand will he certain
no other function in the mo\te. 1" dNlf’P"'"l fi1"*"|'lh'-'“'f'¢*-
After all those _\'eur.s on S I /\R O Dennis K. Fischer
TRFK. Koenig descned a het-
let \Ct'l|'1t than lhts for his rst Pl-ITI-IR PAN
leading role. rmama its ts-it Dlsmy. Illrnl usi-.

Burt Reynolds and Dom DeLul|e tn ALL DOGS G0 T0 HEAVEN. I Steve Biodrovtslii

Qullisan (Bill Paterson) is a clutchat her For noreasonthe N|(;"T|»"‘4|'1 (i""“‘i""d hi D'“"“i' 3" R"
reporter coiering the Black lm hotherstoexplaimthe g-  -int, _b“':k _“”‘ was m b.“ an lac“!
§' t b minthsolAmman ures are ahle to inhahit the "/"" I "'"""“"“""“"’“'“‘""" "m'"‘“‘d "dap“"“m M H“
Jipdgm iino‘ Thi-r- he iiasii bodies iitteeeniii-at.-ad 't\ le '“""""“"'“"""""' J“"“"‘ “‘""" Pk’-‘* l"“"“°"“"
ciiiseaiiiictiunier \:tih Friend- in order tiitr\'tnliillherplilop\ii- Th" buck (“med-‘i mm’ d'd M‘ hcgin um" I5 -wan
stir (Tilda swiniarti an an- eser || the\"are killed-again ‘"""* ‘““l’l‘Y d‘“"‘¥"“ “"“ 1“-"" ‘“ "“' "“'“ 5"“"d "“dg"‘
iirtiid sent hi com uters from \iiileIttl\' tliev st:|\’ dead Hos: “migm harm" dm“: in qua‘ M S4 mmmn' H “cm on I“

- F * ' ' tnnahl ’. ' ta t'. It‘|LtdIIt the become one of “alts most
thedisiant planet Procyonasa piials call these reanimated ‘g .‘ f‘ ‘ ‘ . .5 h

.t .. ~ t L‘.l\‘ anim t'd f't
peace en\'ov_ A gross mal|'unc- bodies walkers because the\' 'd"" M m”'i"“g \a.m"ln"m ‘m “ ~ '“ ga "3 Ur“

- ' allegori for All').S.( A tirus |)l\l'tt.') did auas with mans-
tion lands her in war-torn Jor- hate two causes and times of h - .. I . a

dan of all places where she deathontheirautopsi reports Z“ n“ mmal‘ )' at" Cm“‘* ‘Tm '““ “ma ‘“ i""iu“ u;“'
begins to idCttlll\' nith the .\uf- uhich are dismissed as clerical appmPr““"']) ““““" M ‘he in ih»: pl“-‘and “rim 1925mm-
Mmg Pa|':mnm'm_1 ht). “ma crnm‘ t-umpire leader pursuing \'k:T\lt\t1I_&l ho_\ did the soice ol

people. like her. ssanting a Directed h\'the usuall\'reli;i- tc.mm"" 3 mpm: M ‘"Y“m Ifm M“ I?“ n“b,b5 nr_f*C““ “I
secure home and a sturdier hle l‘aulWeridkos.the walkers D Arm‘ bi“ lhcciinicdi hmm“ Ming "I ‘he Suih mm“
future. proied not espectallv scars. 5“: W , ( “m'H" 5:“ ml“ “‘ “h':m“‘ lip'C"“¥.“h'“' panw“

Within the closed and clau.s- and each is dispatched easili. D Ah“ ‘ h“'d'h“'|°d (“"h““.*'h Pia)?’ hi_u gm‘ Mn“: lhcqw‘
ttophohtc eniironment of a ssitha minimum of etfort and a '"h"'m"i “"“"'l-vlwdi m§“d' iinku mii ii.“ pm‘-' “Id ( ap-
hotel room. akin to a one-act complete laelt tit \i.sual air. him M“ 9'“! '" M“'(" ( 'l-" Hm Hm" ‘ “k"m'"g [Emc-
plm “Winn cxplmch mucx 0 Judm‘ },_ Hn‘ prohahlt lot financial reasons. sis. the L'H!L'0dt|L‘, viere tinally
mu-h‘ lhc dcgrtc M dL_mL_h_ \lltL‘L‘lht:'l"~' is noattempt to use eniisioned a.s their real selies

ment reporters feel from the LITTLE MONSTERS H“ ‘"3 \ “"'"g§' mluiirk‘ M in“ Mm“ m m“'L“up_‘" Wm‘+- + — characters thetilm could r-a.i- oi light on the stage. though
tWl\Idl' k‘\s"l\ ll"-‘.\ "1"" Utlxtedhplltrinldl-1r!nbI||.lIlltrtllr . . _ kHicndghm undcmanm m._.,_,,,,,,_-, ,,,_,,,|,,,,,,_ “,,|,,||,,,.i, ili he sit in l...-\. lh-.rc docsnt 'stItttL critics too otlensc at
fr‘; -cu It “end ‘hm mm" \|IIlBIL ma s-s-F. tun llilrtlmmtm. st,-en] it, be mugh m-it “mum; link's ioluptuoti.sl_s- endovsed

\\hilei‘§ti‘llt\an merelt I: iirts hlnuhlkii Ml l“ Pm“ I" lh" \1""l’""' l"h§‘“l"""I"i'“"i'C““"mm“!-
lh. .,,‘,..m, .,,m“-[mf‘um’ A ntlschiesttus item.-rt 1,“... .\|f|l_\'l't Mttrtrottl. And the
at“ \’~:lh0m'“ _dmma]m“ g IHKHAIC Mandcll ltt\tlL‘\ it 0 D-s-id “ill stage pla_s‘sgtmmtckoigal\an-

“F d h ‘ _. d ,f'_, )"\1"Bh".\l|“Y"d511\ge)tnto I/mg audience stilidarity tllllt
h rm“ _‘ Rt“ ‘ l:" his corps til iuienile trouh|e- A NIGHTMARE some pretentious \tishtng-\sill-

I ~\\1sv_t~'i1" ~':"‘lf":"_':\"h‘_; makers ttt thts htlftttr laftlil‘ 01s t-.t.M STREET \'= "take-||-_sqt rthi|\)\||ph|§|g
*"““*‘ *'.‘“'."3‘p‘“ “ " st conteds. a lilm uith the THI-.DRl-.AM ('Hll.D (prompting sieisers to clap
she gites Sullisan as it parting ‘ ' . —— 1T — 7most setere identit_\ crisis Directed it, stratus llupltm s=- tit» hands to prose their helief in

guter tlrallhiics coupled uith “nu S‘ RH" Ammugh duct‘ """'°‘) M“ “"":|4' '“'“'“'d'
' tor Richard (ireenhergcreates “ ; ' ‘ ' I I I 0 L;-5 P-u| Ruhlgy

Barrington Pheloung'.s mes- _ ' _ “‘"
meriltng .\\IIlhL‘slIL‘f, ctin- J ‘mum mmbumkh u"]dL{_ H"! mill ill!" I" U11‘ \\'1'\K“ _ _ Y

clude the proceedings uith it “mid h‘"ig“u'_|m_ "‘ tries to gise sou eserything P|'i"'~R
\it\t!lh|It' h ' i * effect that mnm“ “Jud d‘|'.\'““npP“' ' \ou'd iitant tna l-reddi Krueger mwlrd It WIIIIM -Iv |hir-=v=v('"r<--5.. sptltk _ _ ._ .. . .

~ ing performances lromhtseasi _ d ]_ D _ ‘_ lh _ l graphed -via ldlpttd as tmtm lluhhlm
istirtuallt liteltlmed poetrs. N‘ wlalh Frank “.huk_\ an iss. ispt c L s or_\ “(_n_,,,,.|,,,L,,,m,M“,,h.\|,,,

l on [,5 Pqntobley P‘ -_ - iniiiliement ol ace splatter- \IlI\h.l)I'l||(ilrhlId.\<tlt4IIl:¢

i

l

the spttlitd-rt\ttL‘tt oicrseer.

FRO“ THE BM)‘ Hi.“ mm " “idcipcruiil w Letgh Lnmhlrdl Ind the ten than dyrtlll robot of MOONTRAF.
. . he stinicthtng tor eierionc

0|‘ -‘dmllcj sensIti\c coniing-of-age tale. l

11122732.';'lII‘.I2f242.I.Tf5I..§;all’: *"'"l"l'"" "<'“'""""~ M"
lfIt|tt'I.lliiB|n|htIlItl\.|lnDrIl|7ni1L\ rauncli-lest that it utnds up

Based tmitte l’tt\\L‘l ll'uIki'r.i l"F*"1= "“"""¥ “" ""'““‘-‘
I.) Gun “mndmm Mm “mu. .\eter horing. hut nttt uholli
tit.’ n..tt /"re. lllls tclelllm \4it\ ~@\"*'>'"R "'"""-
padded t\\L'f tiit csctuciating . D." Pusons
tvils 4|it\_ ttiiit-hiiiir miniseries 4

lelepla_\ ssriier “illiam ltleich -

discarded RHlItdI1L'f.\ hr».-it ttt {_’_'[,j",','f,[’;‘.jf;j,;'f_','_.‘_';';.f',;:"‘,;;;_f"{:;';;

tell his oiitn. less satisfying tale. ts-ii" at-i-mg. Ilun t lrnpholl. |[|l
|tttd\lt) ssxtgrrei pl;|_\s it st|t'~ '“'"“-'“'
cesslul ttishitiit dcsigttei iiliti §|o\\ pacing. sneak struc-
ncarl_\ dies h_\ drowning. aiiil titre. no csposition all this
espettctices the s‘|:|sstt' death ntlghlhttw bt.'t.‘I1lttfg|\L'II|lli1t.‘
tunnel isitha hrtghtliglttiittlie rohois liiid been exciting. hut
end oi it .-\s she returns to lier tlic_\ tust stand there ishile the
hodi. she sees sis ligiires who Ftirthnien shoot at theni. lhe

Rtclt Lazzartnl u Freddy In A
NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET

5. In Lnzntnrn womb ettuct.

lhe wires can clearly he seen
during the ying sequences.
linkerbell is a spotlight with
an electric fan in front. On top
of that. NBC appears to have
donea hit ofill-concealedtrim-
mtng.Justsovi't:canhatemulti-
ple opportunities to watch
three _\'ear-ulds mispronounce
Oshkosh B‘gosh. though legal
wrangling has kept this gem off
the air for to tears. and for
esi:r_\ glitch that reieals the
shou‘s middle-age (this ter-
sion vias taped tn I960]. there
are man) more reasons to itsel-
etimc its return including
Jerome Robbins‘ choreogra-
ph). unforgetttthle songs like
~rs‘eteiiartu"itnd "I'm Flying."
and Cyril Ritchard's poisoned
creaimpulfofa ('aptain Hook.
Most 0| all. there's Mar_s Mar-
tin. \shii's ahout as eoniinctng
in her ho)-who-neier-grevi-up
drag asl'd he ina dinnergoun_
hut who charms when sheacts.
entrances when she sings. and
ier) nearly has its helieting
that. ies. it I.\' ptissthle to retain.
tir regain. our youth. Non that
the lawyers are happ) (and so,
presumabls. i.s t\'B('. since the
shiiis captured its time period
tnthe Nielsen.\l.ma)'hethtscan
heeon-ie the iearl_i tiadttion it
alisats should haie been [and
vihile you're at ll, NRC. pletmi
restore those cuts).

0 0 0 I Dan Persons

REl.liNTltI-ISS
lwrrtri h:“j|EH t lull] (dink! Hllm.
n II. or mlns wits. Judd '\l|\0Il. label’!
I t||‘|l, \Ie| hm"

Not scary enough in (iiunt
as horror. too uninteniionall_s
funn) to rate as suspense. and
not eten enough gore to qual-
ity as a slasher ftlm.this scrapes
the bottom of the septic tank.
Judd Nelson plays a psycho
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tor SQUIRM) lctncs ton The picture also benefits from
many holes in hit. §¢rip|_ anict-rock .~.con:byBruce(ior-
Cosmo and the girl he saves don It the (‘yphe-rs. which
(Deborah (itmdrieh) vi-gar recalls an odd mixture of neu-
outlandish. lameoutfitsfor no wave Ventures and Louis &
better reason than In point up Bebe Barron-
the parallels to the '50s fiIm- 0 I Randall Larson
within-a-film which is sup-
posed to take place in the ‘ll0s, Slljlill DAWN
when people hase machines in lhveetrd by IIIKI ltoul. slim lbtlll t-\-

'"“~**‘ "‘°" W" “*1 \=~‘"""1 '12‘;1).““-‘i3;J.T'§;!I.’§.'"'3.2‘iI‘ ')'.'Z§.‘
their faces. That film ulti- tnnaatlia-st-rm. ' ' ' '

mately|ooItsfarmorcinterest- TM“. V_,'_.m\ ‘tn. hm‘, ma

‘"3 "'3" 'l‘= °"“ Ll°b'"'"““ soniitsuhjcciustoi-ctanitthcr '
ended up making. ROAD WARRIOIQ sariation

'-'"‘l'“' P-Him’ bait that‘.\ just what we get in
g t is highly deri\ati\i:.and enti-5HQ§ §£ h|:IllI}‘ Irge'll;1h]q;_ ltttli; ii"..-

waster. The opportunity tn
tn-<.t'ys4, Mien-a.;ta¢a gin.-,._ cash-in on hearthrob Patneli
l'tlIFWm- Swa_v1e's sudden popul:trtt_\

Fang who hm; in laugh at vias apparently too much for
had movies, a Ia PLAN 9 Vcstron.tvrho|-rriiducedS\say-
FROMOUTERSPACE.ought /¢‘s DIRTY D/\!\'('l.’\'(i). so
to get a big kick nut of tni, they gate this regrettahli: tur»

FILM RATINGS

_ ‘,4
ls; ‘T .4

Yahoo Sertoua as YOUNG EINSTEIN. humofa Mr. Wizard.

horror. but in lhitcmotinn and Tm; wtlam)
passion the characters ignite. or §|>|-In AND '|'|M[-1
Ohtiously nrittt-n not h_\ a fan n;,;.',,,,i*K,,,,,,,_,_i.;T,.I,[|,,.
of old horror moiies. hut by tlIIt|IOIlI.1Ill.9§lnIIl\.“Ilh:MIleJIlo\.
someone ttith an insight for lku‘ K""“"""""".""‘l"M"°"

It "ii I r itii" . t-~ ‘ .h II’ " i .' .

W.|gQ|)|||TQ pig eon Y black-and-white Imture. filmed the cituiiin. i i ““dma' . . . '°"l l‘l'“'““l"*" “l‘° ha’ '°"l
in Brooklyn in l9ll7. starts out Instead oi smooth mambo

I O bteve Btodmtivslit problems viith \H1|0II.\ and
un\€|'\lptt|0u\ p|'tKIuCt:t'\ Writ-

“ho chum“ hi’ ‘mum’ mm" with all the seeming tncompe- motes, SWil_\'IC uses hisathlctic UHF _' _" "
phone book. The logic behind mime Ma Fmdcl mmakt hm pr-ow“: '0 pan“! I swmd' tuiiyw-MT:-—6__1bTfW_¢:n
the qayingx newt ream, e\entua_Ily manages to take on wielding hero ofthe pos.t-apoc- 1/|q_ an _h._ uni; vim; at \g\nv|(, dim“ Mm: “hm
established. The slicing and 3" p““l'a.'.cha"I' “l "5 °“'"' alypup due.“ Swayus chi" \ki'h’“m""'-lmumi 1lII\'LI3IIIk'\\AlII1I\|§q\llChC\.\ls
dicmg an“ became Nwn lhe lm is intenttona_ll)'camp_v acterisa quiet. sullen sort who “Ieleviston as it vi'as_mi.-ant H:-Mk Mlmm ind Ham;
was "J-mud {mm me pnli“ and hammy. re\'elltr_tg in its never‘ looks for trouble hut to be_secn in a movie the- E_""““_ The J0" n_\“1'\:'5

"¢d"")~b\1lW|")'Pl¢k\'l"""§ °“" "“b“'l'° “"P‘F"3' '“"' ‘M-‘““"".'“."“ '“"““‘l“' *"'°"'~*"“““"‘Y-"°“§°“"“*' around Milli! Pt'n\ii1iIlSt!fIcct.\
from mg Ycno“, Pa!“ why rcndouspactng. and tttco_mpe- In short. hes just like every taglinc f0[“w¢i[d /\l“YankQy- fur T‘, “mw “Mt
ml Man lakmg pouhms al tent ?‘Clll‘|f. tin chlgoiiiicling a otter hero of this overdone t¢'_\' rst assault on the big duct“ be; “ch om" whh"

WP’? wl‘¢"lh¢°"l)'b"°l°YlB' psic ofs as U‘ |l|;r W-ho :1ul_ge.mc' The plm' mans" wrun‘ Th: Nlmd E'N:,wma“ under the difculttcs he can
‘mm’. on vi". is we “aging M escapes rom a_menta ospital ‘_e _ps struggling farmers defeat qt pop |f||l§|C, Yankovic spe- pmducc anything usable and
adgalh b).cDrksc"w_OM "ab and becomes involved with a \ICio\t> |nd\tf'tIl‘f_(A"ll\§"l.\' cialtzes in goofball parodies of “op; ‘D sabmagc‘ “K
‘us how lamnms a"is_ From mystertouswontanand bizarre Zerb_e) and his hired killer thg dnpusiblg effluent of m“w' N" ghan H sound; ‘he

wmum Lu§“8_ ‘he diuclm of gan§ters_who prove to bcdan- (Christopher heamet. hasn't American life—rock videos. mm I‘ ned mm lhc pm‘s;h|h_

MAMA‘-A ThH:xphinsn,cn,_ gerous Sttgmatons from Outer been original since Alan Latld gitcgt-ns_ game ghows, and het- ‘in 6' mm im_cnm_: mm_

min!‘ Space. _ln a curiously effective introduced SHANE into mm-|'¢ "asexual relationships. This is mum .

I" ~ 9 plot twismheslasherdiscovers lore. And. the film doesnt lggsafnttyygnltyed satngttmna 5 . F. h

the truth about himself and deli\er the goods in its action series of slapdash vignettes .. Dumb M H
REMOTE CONTROL h‘ , 1 . - | - - ' . .

"'-—'W._...;_.-,i.i...........»-.....,».- i§..i'Zi’s'i§3 i.iIi.'.'.'“.§i‘.ii",i't §cil»'i‘.i'rci35i'.iii§i‘i.‘;'i'.ifi'i=iii§i'..s,;l i,‘.'I.‘.l1i"§.§l' ‘F.ii'='i'.ilii"i'i iiilil 4Y°""° E.__'"5'E'" .__
. rm ti at Dllnn. om»-a awe. - -

-

vt¢a.(\vttti=p;\\;-.rnaa mam. §“P"'h"'° “ha “"95 ll‘! dB)‘- "‘ ll" d¢5"‘~ ololtn Tltnnen Beyond Derision. The plot
planet and galaxy Therearea dum Weird Al at the helm of urti-ai..iaa» Monud. rt. “re vitiwi.

Aliens from Polaris are trv> ‘ ‘ . V5

ingmuhm."Eanhbym";|§ :?{:|>:l'_ ‘ll :_°"hl¢ §I7§¢"l!l TO DIE FOR a nancially and creatively pk |m¢m¢d the "mica;

of the pseudo-'50s science c- m;:m'nc":' ['93 ' 5:““'"‘h-‘ bI"l""_PlU"F§|i'|°"- 5)'PY°' bombandthetheory ofrelati\-

tion lm ofthe title which. ina Fan ad; ‘Z '9“ °"“$’.:'a‘l‘ an ,;_L"_“,_°" ""* *' ’ swmmwa W=Itd=§\-¢<=mm<>"- ll)‘. but i»=i¢iia'iiian'i know old

way that is never explained. C01: ‘U Ksighcré H lo 11,“ mnumh; ‘am in wk d.""_'_m'“a‘°' P'§’¥'f"'|§* 5w“ Albert was .science's rst surf-

r"'§' l‘YP"°ll"5 Vliwi 81141 ll :[ m- S uni: )' wou|dd:S.\.“hi h £3‘-n K M‘ wh“l°l_|_:'5l' and Sum’ irtg bird. “roll and roclt"star.

then transports them into the r:o3I:dpb:n:-slgh hjplllp nmfnnh!in"u§i\E;‘dm:n5c_ l¢)' 5Pid°_W‘l" 5 Pla§fl‘°“5¢ and beer-foamer. AustriaIia's

lm. where they commit vio- I d . as W rm Ta ml“ k U ‘ Th I" °""N¢_1l_5¢"§ "9l“"°"5 "9? director star Yahoo Serious

lent murders. Too bad those ta "5 ca‘ "ins ormsmmm ‘sup mi cup C C95‘ C W0“ lmlliu °“'"" K=\'"\ posits these amusing axioms.

who might appreciate such a
order to battle Space Man. lmsstrength lies not in oiert Mfcihli but has no idea how tocreate a

premise—those who consider ,_w.|'d N, numb "mm" spuh"q_“ndhMJ In ‘ma Cheap adolescent yuks hilarious chain reaction. Des-

thetnselves bastions of public
morals and hold that horror
movies inspire audiences to
violence—probablywouldn't
be caught dead renting this
Vista direct-to-video release.

Kevin Dillon plays Cosmo,
the video store clerli who is
blamed for the rst of the
murders and spends the rest of
the lm trying to nd out
what's going on. The lm's
potentially interesting comic
premise was done better and
more briey in the rst Monty
Python lm. ANDNOW FOR
SOMETHING COMPLETE-
LY DIFFERENT. astheliiller
joke sketch. Writer-director
Jeff Lieberman (best known
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abound: imagine your fifth ttned forbetterthingsthanTas-
gradeclassclownletlooseina mantan apple farming. the
soundstage and you'll get a native genius doesa Crocodile
good idea ofthe maturity level Dundee number as he tries to
of Yanlto\tc‘s sophisticated, make it in the big city. While
nuanced social satire. Weird blowing it as an accountant
Al is not really weird. of and romancing Marie Curie.
course: he's basicallya good- Albert nds that his prized
humored mensch. the kind of hypothesis will do far more
teenager who brandished than split beer atoms. Though
water balloons. not switch- liliably energetic and a terric
blades. His so-dumb-it‘s-fun- sisualist. Yahoo turns into the

nytalteonpopculturetssome- Mr. Wizard of comedy by
times hilarious—for juvenile explaining his gap to death.
chuckles. the chop socky Highlights include the dodo~

trailer for GHAN DI Il (“He's haired Einstein doing an elec-

baelt~ and he's angry!") is trted Watusi and hitting the
funnierthananyihing in THE waves. with the funniest bit
NAKED GUN. involyinga cat pie.

I O Thottns Doherty 0 Daniel Sehiiveiget
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The author surveys more than 400 This unusual survey contains 440 TWO THOUSAND MANlACS—the Now you can read the novelizatlon
exarnplesolvvhathetermethe"horror reviews oi old and new treasures that out-wrenching novelization ol a lilrn ot America‘: lirat splatter iilrn—Her-
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CRYPT COMICS CRYPT EFFECTS fans. lgetaboutathousand pieces

,,,,,,|.,,4|,,-",1; tmitini-aiiwipq-zz of mail a week. But you never

and Saddle Justice. But it was his "°"Fa| P h'hd_‘h Smfca“ “'h'°h- rho“ :0“ fhal loyyhhy whil m:i1k5'

horror comics which endured. g§h'"~ '5 3 |'(“'lh'a“"c shgh “s':'.g 3 :1: an Wu tr) mm“ mg l e

Gaines had grown up with an mm §"°" ° °“m"a“" m_° ‘°h '

abiding love for the horror genre '5°""°_|~ A‘ lhc chd °“h° §}3"'?a§° whl 55 ll 35°"! ""1 Viffm
nurtured largely by the Universal ‘he? '5 3 “’°‘?d d°°' whh "°h °haYa¢l¢f 1113! l"§Pl'¢§ "ch 1"!"

NOSTALGIC horror classics, pulp magazines ttings that swings <>p=n to reveal alty?_ Wiltse said the tragic gure

and radio serial broadcasts of the ‘h’ f"“‘§‘" "NP! 5¢l- of Vincent brings out “the roman-

HORR AND ’ ‘J05. In I950, relying mainly on Th’: ¢‘°'_‘5"'-"3"°" and 5h°°l"'l8 ttcand maternalfeelingsinawom-
OR, Craig and |:e|d5leh|_ he hunched ofthemtniature haunted house on an The Show |§a[ama§y_hm|h

his most famous and enduring ‘he hlh W?“ §"P"“5°d by B955 that fantasy I5 3 m¢l3Ph°Y Wh'"°
ONVDEU titles: The Haunt of Fear, Tale: Flhhis Ne“ hhwpclah The Hi"? P°°P|c hda I9‘ °f"'"h~ F3|'"35.\’

° From the Crypt, and The Vault of Sequence. w I3 I09 50""? "E l shows like THE TWll.lGHT
Hanan weeks to shootand involved every ZONE and §TAR TREK haw

The EC hhe inspired hordes of department in _Edlund‘s shop. is always had the freedomto address

imitators,eaeh ofwhich appeared 5"ml*55- _Ahd " ms‘ °‘_'°'3' “hh l°Pl°§ 0f $"b§l3""~ P°°P|¢ ‘"7"’
hem upon exceeding ‘he ghee"). Edlund said,that he received from don't watch th¢m [cnd to think

excesses found intheoriginaltem- S'|"¢f- “Th? budge‘ “'35 "17)’ they‘rejustsillyfantasysh0wS.bt1l
plate. There was. however. little "Si"-ii heflhhwdh “T we gfffrfhd l:_¢)’L"¢ "W" will ""1" )'°" mighl
truly original to the template or an)‘ Pm‘ I" If °P'~‘ 3 I B t in

even the use oftheanthology_for- 5""75l3k"5_°“- P¢r|m;n has hie own ideas

mat asavehicle for horror. Gaines Edllmd I5 |°°k"1S f°YW3Yd l° about the program's appgalj -‘vih.
himself freely acknowledges that “'Qfk'"B ‘he hmic“ hf huh": centisathrowhacktoqualitics not
he and his colleagues shamelessly ¢Pl5°d°5< TVA!-E_5 FROM THE C;-|¢h|-a1¢d in our cuhum any.

WIthovar500ahoclttlIledtltleu fa"53¢k°d CV"! ¢°"""'3h|° CRYPT has?“ mecmm. hf the more truth. compassion. Ira"!-
av||labI|.$||tla\e1OlnnnInl|truly source for their material. lifting h'?3"§ ‘hm |> WY)’ m"_¢h "5 Q“" ihg_ ,¢||‘|¢_<_qn¢5,_ Th¢r¢'5 3 huge

mI|Il¢"\ll°"'"7°"Y°""l'°" plotsintheirentiretyfromthehor- lh"1E- he "°n'~‘°"7h- “h '5 c""“h|_)' numbgr nf pcgplg not there whg

§,'|f,,§,‘?',,.§',,','§°,,¢'§ZfI,'},',§,'¢‘::,',§,$ '9' P"lP§» lh°5°i¢"¢¢ °ll°" magi‘ hen“ lb?" mo“ ‘hf mt amh°l°g" want that type of character. You

popping catalogue. or receive It zines. radio. and. of course. the cal 5h°“5 ‘hm ha“ bet" h" T‘/' can't have classic tragedy without

"ll WI" Y0" 0"!" l"Y °' ‘M m°\'i¢§- “ch as AMAZING STORIES °r zi character with a tragic flaw. Vin-
'¢':||°W|"iI "|"'l I‘ "W l" P"|°° He recalls. for instance. receiv- (the _most_ recent) TWILIGHT eem_ in 3 melaphorie we); is a

° ins = letter from Ray Bradbury. “ :.°°“"{‘°'}";d°¥“":‘° tragic prince in this Swiftian king-
from whom he had unabashedly ‘OT -3'". 11?“)-“;_9Pl-"5 " d°m_“

Pflfcfed C"l""5 5l°"C§- "'r°"h"\B m.“ ‘fa or ca " pmgrar The Of l.ut't»' and Ilu/re‘ album

CASTLEOF BLOOD (‘Hi hm‘ ‘hm hc had |'h°|)' “°"\‘f‘ mmg‘ was inspired bythc responsetothe

BLAOKSUNDAV('O0) looked" paying Bradbury for the poems Vincent has recited on

BRAIN FROM P\.ANE‘l'AROi-IS ('57) use ofhis material. Gaines paid the BEAUTY AND BEAUTY AN D THF. BEAST.
fgzzlgggszfgggtgz ?an glald|y"hiflnot agreat delal‘. bu} THE BEAST And. of houhie. it's Vincethtspitsh

mEH_EsHn,HE ihnscm e tnsis s_ a com ining vto o tniitini-atwmmiv ‘hm um ca um qnvqp at 5;
- Bl'dbuf\'§ $ll"'I¢$ "N0 0"¢- 41> bein on the Fall schedule the rt ht Perlman sa\‘s there's“ li:nt\'
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notation ct<iAMi:_5n or actually improved them b0lh- only 58th for the week. CBS was when the series is over.

EvEs':":|-::°":I‘:sF§\5&r“) The l;Ea(eklas:_the’t dnvelopled notvimpressed. _That could he sooner than he

(;,eMy,,,,"h,n°|.|,,"|||m; Balm‘ an "5 T37?!‘ ""1 3 Somewhat more encouraging thinks. Suspicious fans wonder if
uonnon no"rzi.('eoi tors rgachgd 3 C,-eswndti ih IQS4. has been the response to Of Ltivo BEAUTY AND THE BEA5T

Fwceorrnssténeauiua when a Bellevue psychiatrist, am] H(,,,‘,_ |>L.rhnah~§ reemd of willmakcaquickeXhahcrhrep|ac_

""ELh;"'é°,,:M‘y5;" Ftdstll w"""l"'- Pl-'>b|'§h=d a poems and love sonnets by Shel- csa failed series inmidseason.
(mas; on-N5 DOLL pE°p|_Efw) bok ¢3||¢_d 771? S<'l1ll_¢"'"'_1"./I/It’ ley. Byron. Wordsworth. Shakes- Perhaps CBS is waiting forthe fan

Ti-ieosvii.'sc0umnoMen"r Innrit-enl. in which h_etm_p|I¢dlhIll pearc. and Frost. Released by clamor to div: down. l.i:M;|sters
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"ensues uNchA|Nem.5e, ll 9l"1\'_¢t\'~‘d B “$\1bF0m"1Ill¢‘¢‘ month. That_'s the kind offiguretti Cllrfklf the CBS Fall lineup.

W i"\'=5"Ba\" -l"\'°'v1|i° [_J¢_1|"- make a CBS executitc sit up and " l he scheduling process is

/ // .7; - *<l"'="9)'-' hlifflfc “hlch (13|"\'> take notice. Mobs ofadoring fans always chaotic." l.cM£tsle'rs said.

a""mPl°d~ 1*"ll¢i)' "";W°“‘§§fl1_1|)'- turned out tit the t\\o Sam Goody "Shows that are on the fence. the

' ‘ I0 C°'}\'l‘)' lbs‘ >'="5L‘ "1 "W §l1b|""l' record stores where Perlman ones that haw not been perform-! Collmfd In "W h""<" L!'~‘"F°< signed copies ofthe album. which ing to the levels you want them to
i _' The result ofthese hcaringswas he describes as at "throwback to perform at. are always in jeop-

" a self-imposed bureau of stand- chitalry and common decency," ardy. It's always a nervous time.mm E1 ards within the industry called the His appearance at the Manhattan The producers really believe in

Comics Code Authority. which store sparked the biggest turnout what they're doing. The slfs
had the immediate effect of pul- in the store's history. 'l he 90-min- hclieti: iii what they're doing. And
ting an cnd— for a few decades. ute session stretched to three we make some difficult choices.

anyway ~to horror as a distinct hours. Many of the fans. mostly And I think there were times
Please add $2-05 DIFWQVOF DI¢K' subgenre of comics. Gaines said women. showed up with gifts and that BEAUTY A.\'DTHE BEAST

'9'"?-"\"':s""9-B'°"“P8:|"'hi:'~:°'”|° that since then he hash‘! kept in roses. At the Beverly Hillsappeur- was on ourschcdulc.0ffourschcd-
mddaga u';'"u touch with the genre as much as ance. 1.500 fans started lining up ule. ‘lhosc rumors get out and

n-“lbw |n'PA|_ Meke'emek'- 0, one might expect. _“l__d0n't even at ll a.m. fora Z p.m. signing. oat around. and it does create

moneyoidorspayabigto: bother looking at it. he said of “l thought ldbesittingtherc by anxiety. Unfortunately. lls vthat

today‘s horror film industry. myself,“ Pcrlman said. “I don't we mustdo."
P O s|n|';.7',c';:m.cF which often makes EC‘s excesses have that much contact with the Though some fans are skeptical

' ' 8°‘ ' pt‘ O look tame. “I was so immersed in outside world. so the reaction of the changes being planned for
’.°m°.I cA"°“ the stuff during the '50s. but I've from the fans was really surpris- the sh0\\1Oli‘|Crs are optimistic. "l

queeone-"77 cmueet just had it. personally. What ldo ing, It took me by surprise that u think we hate to trust Ron Kos-

(415)35g_33gg happen upon. though. scares the record company would do it inthe low," Bcre'n_\'i said. "He scents to
hell out of me." El first place. I know we have loyal knowuhatvtcttanthetorc we-do."
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i .Perlman thinks that s a wise
approach. “All the taboos are
broken in these episodes." he said.
“All the fence posts are smashed.
We're going from an episodic
show and individual stories to one
continuous storyline that will take
usthrough all I2episodes. Ifnoth-
ing clsc. bcing dropped from the
schcdulc has allowed us to apply
ourselves to this epic. Iargcr-than-
life approach to a mythic charac-
ter. We've definitely used this time
to our advantage."

No matter what happens to
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.
Perlman will take nothing but
good feelings from the experience.
“My disappointment with CBS is
balanced by the realization that
we‘ve been on borrowed time since
the pilot got picked up.“ the actor
said. “This is not a great medium
for ideas as unconventional as
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.
The fact that we got ontheairatall
is miraculous. The fact that we're
doing a third season is awe-inspir-
ing. I've been allowed to do this
character 44 times. Now I get I2
more chances. That's still 56 more
times than Iexpected.” El

THE LITTLE MERMAID
mmlniledlrnll pqell
tilthe point where we putthe story-
boards onto reels that we started
negotiating which songs we would
each get to do--we knew they
would be our favorite part of the
movie. We're both agreeable. Iow-
key midwestern types. so we
haggled it out with a minimum of
friction."

Both Musker and Clements sat
in on all production meetings. and
both were involved in working
with the key animators in the early
experimental character animation
stages. “We were in agreement in
terms of the basic direction we
wanted to go. so it wasa matter of
putting our heads together for the
storyboarding and casting and
character design and recording
sessions.“ said Musker. “We both
looked at the lm as it came back
each day. so we knew what the
other was doing at any given
moment. But even though we were
working on the same characters
from sequence to sequence—Ron
with his animators. me with
mine~we pretty much agreed in
terms of the overall picture. We'd
ltibhitz with each other if we felt
something was wrong. If an
impasse was reached we would
turn to a third party. or one of us
would have to concede~in this
case Howard [Ashman] was
involved too. so we would bounce
things off him.“

With such an exciting line-up of
canoon features in the works, one
might say that a renaissance in
animation is taking place at the

Prince is the lamest comic book-
rock soundtrack since Queen's
FLASH GORDON album. His
skills and stature would have been
better used had he been cast as
Robin.

BATMAN?» initial quick kill at
the boxofce was an all-time Hol-
Iywood record. an impressive tes-
timony to the power of sophisti-
cated market research and the
mass dissemination of an optical
illusory logo that adorned the
nation's subway walls. movie lob-
bies. and T-shirts. Or maybe it was
just mass hypnosis induced by rays

an meuea. once the uutiauarang hero at DRAGONSLAVER. unis In chow Tmm I w="1°" T°l=°°"""""i°*'
In GHOSTBUSTERS tl an the hetnmtn Janos: Polio. pounced by vino‘: pining. tion satellite. Whatever~we can

surely expect a sequel that will
house that Walt built-a dream intrepid heroes. Much of the lm l'="¢=$1ll}¢ blbcidlikili
factory that began witha mouse. is wasted on the relationship ¢XP|°'_"\"°" ‘° a"°Il"°}' ¢°l°Tf"l
Considering the inspired way in between Dana and Peter. when RN"l"8§9¢|!°l'Y"¢l1§Wl"BP¢|'f°"
which the studio has reclaimed its frankly, who cares’! If we wanted m?"¢¢~R0_l>l wllllim B5 Th!
placeasamajorforceintheenter- romance. we'd see DANGER- R1441"? 5l8°l""¢Y WHY" =5

tainment industry. Mickey could OUS LIASONS! And the con- C=_lW°mtI'-' Brand" K5 Tl“ P!"-
teach Leo the Liona thing ortwo trived ing between Janine Mel- Sum? ll B""°"'5 BATMAN F915

about the art of roaring. U nitz (Annie Potts)and Louis(Rick ll"? §'andi\'d- Y°\" °‘"" °°""1b"'
Moi-hnis) pi-hvidcs ii good oppoi-. tion to the word of mouth had best

(;|-|()5'|'3U§1‘ER§ |] tunity to hititie snack bar. b¢» bl" I "Id "W ¢°mI¢
,,,.,.,,.,.,, ,,,_ ,.,.,, Thisymay be a lm ofthe totally b¢wk- U
have stran el ceased since they fa“‘as“°a|' bu‘ ramasy needs a
wen‘ out ofgbuiim mam ‘hem strong base in reality to worIt,and BACK To '|"|-[E FUTURE 1

5-
easy targets for such accusations GHOSTBUS1-E.RS H Plays ma ==Il1III"*=l|lr"
and “hing [hem up for 3 mum. many‘ Sim" W"l\ \’"l")' "1 5° further_about the accident on
phant comeback. Convenient. °“°°“v" D I;lf:¢"°:§ flfgnll da"°T_°¥~
S ook villain Vi o needsaninfant 5| =5» 5 953' ~ I 9 “'°I' "I8
ssh: can be |-Chg“-l; Dana has one BATMAN for Amblin and I don't want to
on hand. Again, convenient. And "wllmrilrl FR" ¢i"§¢ lllem 3")’ "°"bl=~“
wouldn't you know it. just as the somewhat control and adjust pic- Amblin's publicity shyness
guys are about to be sentenced as toral clarity. The lmgoer depends about the incident may be due to
mischievous pains in the ass for on the director for crispness of the fact that Wheeler-Dixon's
resuming their ghostbusting piac- image and visual "direction." lfall accident will be on full view when
tice. two vengeful ghosts show up. this seems a bit far aeld. recallthe the film opens in November.
enabling them to clear their scene of Bruce and Vicki across a According to a source on the pro-
names. All far too convenient. wide expanse of tabIetop—a clear duetion. Amblin didn't relm the
wouldn't you say'.'Thislm hasthe nod to the dinnertable composi- stunt and plans to usc it master
look ofa movie its creators didn't tions in CITIZEN KANE. the shot of Wheeler-Dixon crashing
wantto make at all. sothey rushed locus rlassirus of deep focus aes- into the pillar and falling out of
through the odious task and took thetics. On the other hand.a more frame by cutting to shots of the
the quickest route to the bank. practical reason foi the murky vis- other stunt performers crashing

There are pleasurable pans to uals could be the inability of the throughthe glass. Maybetheysus-
GHOSTBUSTERS II. and the effects and set departments to pect that audiences might not
cast is delightful: Murray issarcas- withstand up-close. prolonged enjoy the scene so much knowing
tic and cynical. Aykroyd is full of scrutiny. Gotham City is a clut- that Whcclcr-Dixon cracked hcr
childlike wonder. Ramis looks tered. tech nuir—emphasis on the skulland eye socket Iikeaneggand
like Eraserhead and talks like Mr. noir—urban block whose signa- pulverized her cheek intheprooess.
Spock. and Hudson is solid and ture set constructions are passed After the incident, Kleven and
reassuring. Weaver is as charming with alarming frequency. It is a Scott reportedly went on to work
as before. and Peter MacNicol as Pinewood backlot. not the self- on BACK TO THE FUTURE 3_

Janosz Poha. the bizarre. geo- contained universe of BLADE which was dug tn wrap nnits I-[ill
graphically untraceable art re— RUNNER. Valley as wild. wild west location
storer who lusts after Dana and The bat gimmicks are okay. in Sonora, Califoniia in Novcn-ibcr_
ends uptheslaveofVigo.stealsthe considering their presence arises Aninterestingitemaboutthelm-
lm in much the same way that for commercial. not organic. rea- ingappeared inthe Octoberlissue
Bronson Pinchot's Serge stole sons. Burton conserves them ofthe NarionaIEnquirer. Accord-
BEVERLY HILLS COP. But the wisely, pacing the introduction of ing to the tabloid, Fox, ln-iing is

structure of lm around them is the Batmobile. Batwing. and bat sccnc in which hc is about to bc
flimsy and contrived. gadgets. Even without a decent lynchcd by is gang hcndcd by Biff

Nearly all sequels. of course. stereo system. the Batmobile is a Tnnncn's nnccstcr wn; ch-nnst
suffer in comparison with the orig- New York drivers'dream: invulner- hnggd fnr i-chi when his slum hm».

inal. But this one falls so short of able to vandalism. parkable any- ncss broke and thc crcw rncntbcr
the brilliant originality of its par- where. and retrievable on signal. holding the rope around his neck
ent that it might have been made The Batwing. however. isa lemon. cou|4n‘t scc hiin thrashing hggusg
by a different team. Its villain, After it expends all its repower. hc had tn he nut Qfcnincyn |'5|18g_

Vigo, is hardly threatening enough The Joker blasts it out of the air Filmmaking sure can be a risky
to make us worry about the safety with a single gunshot. And speak- |susincss_ cspccially, it sccrns, if
of baby Oscar. much less our ing of lemons. the soundtrack by you work for Amblin. III
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LEATHERFACE
ion:-uni»-pnis

LEATHERFACE returns to
the isolated. niral setting of the
rst lm. and surrounded its title
character with a new. bizarre fam-
il includin a mother.dau hter.

know. having revived the titular end. however, Yagher cast John said. “They were trying very hard
psycho killer in STEPFATHER Caseer for the part. to make this movie more thanjust
ll. Yagher recalled that Bob Zem- another slasher lm. They also

New Line denied any conscious eekis had designed the first had some input in the script. Of
attempt at perpetuating a series. bumper. and was slated to direct course. l had been involved in the
“We never think about those it—Yagher would then take over script beforetheystartedshooting.
things deliberately.“ said DeLuca. direction for the rest. The original But, the actors didn‘t know that.“

Yi E B u < - -

and two older brothers <0... of " *"="'""“.*"=°==*-'"""*"= W" l=m=¢'."§ P'=="==d "*4 "'= THE HORROR SHOW was
whim; ngmgg inn; 5|-|g|1¢|1¢d id an °°'“° "P “mh a"°'h" mm 35 ¢=""¢"i P*"""h8hf°\"\d WFCFYP1" shot non-union in seven weeks in

“Tink" from Tinkerbell. to avoid
the possibility of any Disney law-
suit). The new lm also attempts
to recreate the limited time frame
and relentless pacing of the origi-
nal. “It's sort of a semi-satire on
family life." said Burr. “We're try-
ing to expand on that a little bit
and still make it my own movie.

good or better. But since these Keeper's sanctum, which was L05 Ansdks on 3 budge; of 54

lms doi-i‘t play offan anti-hero or quite an elaborateset. The camera mi||ion_ “yd have lo an in 3

a comedic edge. l don‘t think would then creep up to the cofn. “min amdum of Sci...” 3 day;
they're going to be like the fun- which would slowly open but said |saa¢_ -pd “ag, 25 io 30

filled roller coaster that the reveal itself to be hare, The Crypt- s_ups_" An" shooting for a few
NIGHTMAREON ELM STREET Keeper would then pop up from wags‘ 15;“ was happy Wm, me
lms have become. El elsewhere. The‘ next shot was to fodlasd “scan was pkascd mm“

slww him slums with his less said lsaac. “Yet. l knew when ii
CRYPT-KEEPER ¢f°5$=d- and "ll" W°"1d h¢ h°|¢§ cametime to edit the lm. we were

which is verydifcult. becausethis mI|nIIlln—pnQeZ! 5" his Pall“ Whh l'°"ihE "°§h ihd going to have some problems.

is number three. But in a way.
everyone almost admits number
two was from another planet.
That's why I tried to get Gunnar
Hansen back—that didn't work
out. but l wish it had. because then
it would make [this one] the real
sequel.”

Though Burr and New Line
decided to soft-peddle the blood
and gore this time. Burr assures
that there's still more than enough
for the blood-thirsty. "I think
we've done a few things nobody‘s
seen before.“ he said. “There will
be a couple of scenes where people
go ‘My God. did they really do
that‘?.‘ but l don't think we've
pushed beyond the R. Themati-
cally. we have. lf censors thought
with their brains instead oi‘ their
eyes. l think we might get anX. It's
nowhere near the second one [in
gore]. but l think this lm will be
more unsettling by far.”

In late August the lm wrapped
six weeks of shooting nights on
location in the deserted hills
behind the Magic Mountain
amusement park in Valencia. The
short summer nights contributed
to the already hectic schedule. fol-
lowed by a brief three weeks for
editing. in order to meet the lm's
November 3rd release date. Unlike
Stephen Hopkins. whounderwent
similar hardships on A NIGHT-
MARE ON ELM STREET V:
THE DREAM CHILD. Burr
took little solace in the fact that at
least he knows his lm will get a

major release. “lt's comforting ina
way. but it's still nuts,“ he said.
“The irony is . . . the film l‘m prob-
ably least proud of,just becausel
didn't have time. is the lm that
most people will see.“

Burr suspects that New Line
Cinema will invest heavily in an
attempt to market the Leatherface
character into a new horror fran-
chise. “By rights. Leatherface is

dead in this one. but we all know
the ultimate god is the boxofce."
said Burr. “lf the distributor
deems they can make money.
they'll bring him back no matter
how ludicrous." Burr should
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loney. Tony Rupprecht. Van 5°" P°l<"lBlh'_°"8h~ There had been some suggestion

Snowden. Michael Trcic. and But Zem_eck|s_found himself of electricity that would bring
Brock Winkless. Three of these forced IO hl8h'l3\| it hack to the [killer] Max .|Cl'l|(C[BfiOn James]

worked the electronically-con- BACK To THE FUTURE || back to life. But since it wasa rush

trolled face while the others §h°°l 5 lid Pl'=}h=l\"¢|Y- and job. there wasn't enough time to
worked the body. Most of the Yh W35 Pill "1 ¢hi_iI’B= Of "W make it clear."
facial expressions were directed h""l"8-“|h3\’¢l°3dm'"ha‘|Wa5 |n ‘ht di,-cm),--5 gm cm me

"la "hdi° °°""°h °h° P“PP"°°" a|im“p°°k°d wh°"ls‘a"cd'“'l: lm was pretty dark. lsaac iook
‘"°'h=d ‘h° ‘Y5 “hilt ah°‘h°' had §a.'q' 8"‘ Ya.gh" .°"."°am‘ ms about 20 minutes out of the lm
in, head mechanism hooked up“, initial stage fright within moments ‘hm didn.‘ work awe were kn
his jaw so that when he opened his and delivered his scenesyasplanned. Wm‘ 3 mm ‘hm had some major

‘he C"YP"K“P°' “'°"|d Cone‘ .Yagh" '5 °nly.pama"y.happy gaps in it."said lsaac. “Ofcourse
spdnd wiin his own with the results—if the series gets Scan was we" aware of ‘he sima:

T1" P"PP°"‘ "wily m°""'="1§ P!°"°d “Pi "° has P""“‘°‘°"P .“P lion. l asked him if l could add
W": "'\aha8°d Wilh m"PP¢l'l)'P¢ ms Cry.pl_K“p"‘ H? “make h"“ some new scenes and have an

'°d5- Yaghcr malnlamed ‘hanhis more “kc chucky m. ‘he Md“ extra week ofshooting.Seantried
Pl’°\’id=d ‘h° WP?" Whh 3 ‘/"55" 5|.‘°“:" Ya.ghe'.w°“]d M"? '° c°"°' to get some money from UA.That
tility hedidn'tbelievewaspossible h"'h ll! ihme "l_°h¢ °P'5°d'=- °\’ didnti mm: work dun H, said

with cable-control. In some in- hi" h"" P°P "P "'3 ihhk ‘_’fWal°Y w¢'d do ii anyway"
stances. such as during the Santa "'1 3"°lh"- Th‘ R¢|’m"_""|°h5- hf: lsaac spcm abom iwo weeks

Claus h""'|P"- h°W¢V°|'- 3 midgel assured me" “mam lcg'°n' U writing new scenes for the lm.
W35 "W3 i°f lhh ¢|°5°"P- Y3Bh¢|’ “We needed tosee that MaxJenke
wasn't thrilled about havingto do TI-[E HORROR SHOW is 3 wacky Buyf said [sud -For
that. buithe money wasn't thereto (0lIf|lI\I<|'|'l pp 5: ¢xamp|¢_ ind sum whdrd M“
provide him with a choice. After G R E M L l NS. lsaac appcai-5 in inc inriwy in ind inniiiy

For the Crypt-Keeper's voice. worked on ENEMY MINE. dinner, Lucas [Lance Henriksen]
Yagher wanted something dis- ROMANCING THE STONE. pick; up the carving knife and
tinctly witch-like. He had seven and THE FLY. When Wiley got Siam id Sm, ind mi-ir¢y_ Thc
people read forthethe part. one of thejob to direct HOUSE ll.aftcr famiiy needdd id 5“ inn; Lucas
whom was Charles Fleischer. the supervising the effects for HOUSE. was going off the deep end.”
voice of Roger Rabbit. “Thetrou- he asked lsaac to be his effects Greg Niwiei-0_ Rob"; Kn”.
ble was we were only paying scale- supervisor. and introduced him to mam and Howard Bug“ mp".
plus-l(_). and liust couldn't cut a Cunningham. vised me speciaieifccii Ku,-Zman

deal with him.“ Yagher also heard lsaac recalled that the mood on nandied Max _|¢nk¢'§ g|gc"Qcu_

readings from Michael Winslow. thesetofTHEHORRORSHOW lion mak¢_up_ They uscd 3

the sound wizard who hasappeared was tense as he took charge ofthe dummy head mm spin opdn for
in the POLICE ACADEMY directing. The cast and crew, he inc §¢¢M_ The eccis we,-C

movies. and by Rick Overton. felt. were unsure of him. “l felt dcsigngd id make Max umqu¢_

from the film WILLOW. ln the especially bad for the actors.“ he "H55 noi Fmjdy and hg'§ no;
Jason." said lsaac. “His facial

¢'YP\'KIIPI'¢II4t‘lI\"K"|" VllhIf""0¢lI WI" P"PP"l'""'° CWPI-KHPWO" burns are unlike Freddy's hideous
llt.Tony Ruppneht(loft).Vln Snoiiitdenfttandl-on)and Charla Lutttua Ill (above). scam when Max is c|cclmculed_

T he's fricd toacrisp.Thcrc's smoke
and sparks all over thc place."

The MPAA demanded cuts if
they were to give the picturc its
coveted R rat|ng.“l didn't want to
play games with them_“said lsaac.
“We didn't have thc time. In
Jenke's execution scene, thcrc'san
over-thc-top quality to it. But
cuttingittoo short.italmost made
the scene too violent. ln the
original cut. it was a lot longer. lt
was wild. It was more of a show.
That's really what TH E HOR ROR
SHOW is all about. lt's simpi\‘
‘The Max Jenlte Show.“ El
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EARTH GIRLS
DEVELOPMENT HELL
eomlliilrd haul pl]! 41

how it should have beeniat least
since she herself couldn't have
helmed the picture.

Brown was also gratied that
many of the favorable reviews
garnered by EARTH GIRLS
ARE EASY pointed to herperfon'n-
ance as the lm's standout. By
ihctimea shooting script had been
produced. she noted. she had
become rather pleased with the
pan of Candy. and maintained no
bitterness for being passed over
either toward Davis or. for that
matter. toward Warners.

On the other hand.Julie Brown
has nointention oflettingthisltind
of thing happen to her again. And
. . rs. ri man. astrantonio 'if the only way to exercise control g ‘ Tuner‘ on mt “mal dcmamjs of

SAY JULIE. Soon. however. she An extended family reunion CRYPT SERIES
hopes to direct short lrris for (husband and wife),THE ABYSS ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,
cable. perhaps even music videos. i§[|'|Q ip §ideofALlENS(mother bum has smmcd ..-I-he vcmr“°_
3?: 37:)? :2: zgrozsgrifzg and child). with thevmonsterqueen quis‘-5 Dummyjand Jo€(A|.-1-ER

flgmas ofthelatterbecominganurturing HOURS. VAMPIRES K155)
5 Y- sea mother in the former. In M< ~ 'W . - » inion. who turned in a ieleplay
dalrk§i}iliii‘n'aaiilyjtlli‘ir]isg AuENS'the3°°d mmh" R'Pl°y on “Loved to Death." based on

shc ha; agngug dam ‘idem? ‘hi bad mmh" A|"“- Jack Kamen's August l9$l strip
r - s L'k°""5c~ "1 THE ABYSS- ‘ht from Tales from the Crvpr #25.

l am J"5l 5° b°|’°d Will‘ lh"lB5 hard-edged female protagonist abut" a man who cmplo a love
bclng 5° l“¢kl“g cm: rm eve" softens and accepts maternity but > <

> ~ < H _-- _ : . potion with unexpected results.thinking of leaving the Va ey El ligfgkllll alicnsglrl Scott Alexander hasadapted “The
°° ‘"5 sum‘ ‘"5 Trap " and Kevin Yagher is nowTHE ABYSS fetaljellysh.thewaterycreatures ‘s ‘ d‘ ‘ ~ od ~

siiiiani-crimp-pan are alternately squishy maternal gggailgnn fccgifg sczpozgs
she has to move from career and Chlldlsllly Playful l" U“? 8°“ bili[ic§ as [hg Cyypi_|(¢¢p¢r'§
woman juggcrnam lo wifdy sub- geous special effects showcase. a pupp masm._

"'ll§5l°"- ‘P 8°‘ l" much Will‘ ll" l°ng mennc wmipom “sum” Budgets for each ofthe episodes
feminine side. toshowemotion__ to !|1¢ T364! Of rs! Lindsey (MOM) shouid “main in [ht ha|f_mi||i°n

tvaaccevt l_l1iw=PP¢ll="9" agégffgfgisflggailnz dollar range. depending. said

_ . . . . just doesn't deliver the power- P"d°- each seript.“Wedon‘tcaIIanyone
g:::":i':I;sa girrlglgr ‘ignhmcggg house performance the lm de- Undertaking really intense p|’i— 3 §cwnd.5"in8"_ and we have
5aid_is whalshcqlhévelo do_‘ mands. Not that she gets much mal therapy. Bud re-enacts his ncvcf budgcdlhcshings based

“It's not that lever had any great
desire to direct." she explained.
‘"lt‘s that you create these things.
they're so specic in your mind.
and then you turn them over to
someone else and realize that even
ifthey do good things with them.
it's not what _vou visualiicd.

“Making a movie is hard. I've
nally accepted that. You have to
compromise and ght. There are

assistance from the script. which own birth trauma inthe schematic upon ‘he quamy of [he direcmn"
requires her to confess her feelings return-to-the-womb sequence ha sajdv “QM decisions an based
for hubbie via microphone. As he that concludes the lm. Breathing cm“-eiy on thc physia require.
makes his ab_t~.r.rmal descent. she oxygen in liquid form (“We all mam; orcach ¢pi§(,d¢_"
makes hers. breathe liquid for nine months.“ Teiiicrdocsamicipatcinvcsiing

With the sole exception of a ll='5l°ll-'l~"Y9\ll' b°d)' Wlll"m°m' more money in improving the
white rat. the supporting players bill-"i _lI¢ lrtcllllls ll0WI'l. d°Wll- mechanics of Yagher's creepmeis-
are blank screens. Compared to dow" ""0 lll¢_3bY§5~ Th9 ¢l°5\-I" ter Crypt-Keeper, but does not
the vividly drawn ensemble in YF"ll§lh¢-l"P"¢""d B_°Y°"d5°?' share Yagher's desire to stage
ALlENS—Jcnette GoIdstein‘s "°" °l 200' ill" YF"¢¢"°"5 °" hls more elaborate Crypt-Keeper
Latino bodybuilder Valdez. Bill {ICE msl ll" lll ¢lll"l>¢l’- ll"! scenes. “Our feeling was that the

ills‘ 5° man)‘ li¢l°l’5 am=¢ll"8)’°\ll’ Paxton's panicky grunt dude,and SP“! §"ll)- A5 ill K\lb{l¢l<'§ °dY§' most successful segments were the
§"¢¢¢5§ “"4 f=l|""~‘ Illa‘ 3" °\" °l Lance Henriltsen's calmly effi- §¢)’- ll"? ‘/_°YaBF'l3Ih"'5 "¢b°}’"" simple ones. that thecharacterand
your control that it's a miracle
anyone can do a well-received
movie. I have a lot of respect for
people who pull offa good movie
and survive the business bullshit
and the insanity. It's an amazing
Icat. l may hate ii. but I would like
to try ii.

“What I've learned though is

cient android --this crew leaves and 59- lmPll¢5 ll"? "il°- '5 all the dialogue are more important.
not so much as a vapor trail. The ""\"kl"d- Ifanything. I'd be inclined to sim-
one character actor who scores is E.T. in a sh tank? Not quite— plify the shooting." he said.
the topside naval officer played by though 30 minutes too long and Apart from maintaining an
Chris Elliot. the weird regular on too leisurely by half. this is a overall fidelity to the original
LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID mature work aboutadult humans. material (he intends to continue
LETTERMAN. Ala packed pre- splendid to behold. and crafted consultingwith Bill Gainesin New
view screening. he got an immedi- with precision. Even out of his York), Teitler refused to adopt

‘ham movicis not woahwreckfng ate hoot of recognition—an inter- native waters. James Cameron any hard and fast house rules for
yourlife over. I Ietoneruin mylife. Y_"Pll°"_'l"" 5F“'=d “F 3" """"="' J\""P§ "1 Wllll bl-‘fill T"! and slvs the series. I have no favonte_ epi-
and that was wrong.“ tionaldistancing device at the very aoat. It's a daring plunge and if sodes_“ he Slld somewhat diplo—

For now, BYOWII is primarily P°l'" the lm should hs imm=rs- he dosshh m=l<= the Olympic iiistieaiiy. “The iiiiiig I like best
involved in herfrenctii;allys¢attei-- ing the audience into its alternate grade of the last two outings, he about them is that they are all so
hrained MTV weekly show. JUST reality. makes the qualifying heats. El different from each other." El
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Burp; Bgpi Qwi theory toa mostegregiouscxtreme. Matheson and Solomon's as well! longer acceptable. would-be wits
Dunn: Man _i°n“~ pnmcm While l hearti|y_agree with Michaei 55,15" such as Peter Perakos have to
mews‘ in [he -iraum. mg: md_ Dohei'ty's very positive appraisal L05 Ange|¢§_ CA 90046 resort to age-ism. First he calls

picc:-iincorpomlcdinw Batman-S of this delightful fantasy~and Patrick Stewart “decrcpit,“ and
d 1-~ B - with aII_due respect to Stephen then he goes on for pages about

;::,:;‘r:|cOg;;| delznseugfoi? Fapg-=,-_ HercI_t. its talented dll’ECl0I’*I $J{g(¥|-(ill-QKILL how much he loathes Wil Whea-
MAN 204/2.48] mcnisamuch nd it passing strange that no In his "view of STAR TREK ton, though the only fault he

m°"'co;“,;n'cing' (and prosaic) mentionwhatsoeverisrnadeofthe THE NEXT GENERATION ascribcstothe actor is his youth.
| ~ A - -I _|, _ moviescreatorsand writersinthe Do I recall any good guest

c,';u§,g,,' i{_ body OIIIIC review. I20"/2"£3]' P°‘f 5‘;r:‘°'E'§‘-‘Ii BCIOIS On STAR TREK- THE
B P¢ B E seems to a mem er c I .

handedm unarmed‘ Wm‘ gangs of Although Dohcrty claims that crusher, crusadt GR‘ her: is an NEXT GENERATION? Lots_ of

d¢§P¢\'ad°°5 mi8I'"9¢"5IbIYi"°l"d° Herd ahasc°m?uEw"han'“n9va- intelligent teenaged characterwho mam‘ Pamcularly °“ma"d'"5
3mbus‘prmeclwcgmincupinhis ttve_sei-I'i hybrid, it was writers docs“ for looknkeanud were the actor who played the

Sun of body “mot I know | Chris_Mathesonand Ed Solomon dying genius who transfers his

wouidjnd app¢am"°eSbcdammd_ who invented the dynamic duo while ‘ht "mo" cgbraces quasi: mind4to Data's body; the mute
Michacu Dunn (ve years ago. no less!) and all mcmnnkc Mike Scav"(KirkCam_ negotiator—and his chorus, the

' h rt d I I I Klin on ca tainandrstofl'iccr—t ose sma an unny mes o . g p

Auburn‘ WA 9800' dialogue so enthusiasticallyquoted 2°“) 9fGbl:owf"~:$ PMNS‘ AW‘ in “A Matter of Honor;"t_he advo~
by youreritic. menu am‘ u . . cate and the computer scientist in

BILL J‘ TEDS And although the cliche may he .w'"'° Ham“ “The Measure of a Man.“ among
CHRIS ll ED painful by now~ especially where c'"cag°~ H" 606" others.
In his review of BILL & TEDS screenwriters are conccrned—lct's Your reviewer indulges in over~

EXCELLENT ADVENTURE give Credit WIIUC Credit is due. MAYBE I-lE'LL |(III.3I‘Idd0€S|‘lOICVCmCnli0nII‘lE
[201 I / 2: I06], methinks Thomas dudes. lt‘s not only “Hcrek‘s lm“ GROW OUT OF IT? outstanding scripts by Melinda
Doherty doth take the auteur that is “Most triumphant.“ but Nowthat racismand sexismareno Snodgrass and others. Like the
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STARTREK.thenc»\-STAR QFQ Bx|(§|.|°p or

TREK has had its share of had is Ii F}

episodes-~though even the worst. ' I ‘I r I » ‘ I~ > 11- 1 ‘ 1 I~ ' ’>

“Thc Outrageous ()knnu" and

;fi§f§?d"§»§Zi“t'=}1;‘22€2‘:!,2:3‘:3 THE JAMES eono COLLECTION
M»-~~ "W MERCHANDISE FEATURING JAMES eouo 001~

-
Ior." The hcsl "A Mutter oi
HOHQI.“ ~jQ-\\?h._.__~- and "The For the low price of $11.95, plus ‘$3.50 shipping, either (or why
,’f‘if§?.‘}’§“?‘f"j,';1“§d;:fff;1fr;Q‘j£ not order all three?) of these treasures can be yours! VHS only (all
and -M,;,.,,, u.,,.,,_-- ,,,,1,- cm, tapes are sent UPS, so Include your street address)!
hcttcr .\pL‘Ci;|l cticcts.

Rick Norwood '+~““'" 'E - -

Mountain Home. 'i .\' 37684 ]4
lliiitilNlL

Haos INITIAL, unsum; §'§}‘,l';§,,,,,,,

cnvrr ADAPTATIONS mun:

After your article on HBO‘s ii" In

TALES FROM THE CRYPT ',,‘“,§,‘f“.’_“,"‘

[l9:$: l5]. you might be interested iilllhllt

to know that this was not the rst
time HBO adapted EC comic
book stories. Back in I983. the
first three episodes of THE
HITCHHIKER wcrcbascd.with-
out credit, on three EC stories.
"Shattered Vows“ was based on
“Busted Marriage" from Tales
front Ihe C!_I'/1I#35.“Whcn Morn-
ing Comes" was based on Shark
Suspen.tIurI'e.t 119's “Came the
Dawn." The third HlTCHHlK-
ER story “Split Decision" was
based on “Split Personality."l'rom
i'uu1l qf Horror #30. The similar-
itygoesasfarasthcsamc namesin
somccasesandthesameplotinall.
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Afwr the first three episodes aired BOND TRAILERS CASINO ROYALE THE FACES OF BOND
iii"? “'35 3 “P59 °m""° h'5f°""h¢ This compilation ottrailera. teatur- This claaelc TV production oi Thia tape oovera all 6 Bond aeton
next, and no more similarity to EC lng Sean Connery and Roger Moore, CASINO ROYALE etara Barry Nelson (Connery, Moore, Dalton. Launby.
“Oriel ooventheBondtllmalrom1962-1985 as the original Jamea Bond. The 60- Niven, and Nelaon) In a tribute to the

. including DR. NO. GOLDFINGER, minute show was Introduced by Wll- suave 007. You'll get a peek behind-
Bill "amen outuouos ARE FOREVER, uvs llam Lundlgan and co-etarred lamed the-aoemland iearntheaacretsueed

Youngstown, OH 44507 ANDLETDlE.Tt-IESPVWHOLOVED character actor Peter Lorre. every- In matting the James Bond lllma.
ME, FOR YOUR EYES ONLY. and A body‘: lavorlte villain. and the beautl- Relive Bond‘: greatest momenta with

4 I I (. K VIEW TO A KILL. ln color. the tape lul Linda Christian. who became the lilm clips and ram doeumentaryloot-
[. ((011. mt In I It r_II"- _fl_I" F run|45mlnaandteatureavlllaineand liratln thelenqthyatrlngolgiamorous agemlthaleaturetteonmemaklng oi
IIInm*l/. £( [III/I/I.\hvr ii !”lt1!Yi Bond qlril. $11.“. Bond glria. $11.“. THUNDERBALL. $1416.

GI!It'.\, HBO '\' I1.\I' II/'1/Iv malvrial
n at aI1!IIurI':I-II. hu! (faint-.\
|!l.\l.\It’ll un rt’/nut-in_t_' I:‘(‘T\ rrt-III!
ht't'II.\l' Int IlIIln'I IIA¢- Iliv IIBO
atlzl/Ilalinn \.]

--|~n11~rI'rrI'r
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SEEN ONE. Q V, p
\'0l"\'E SEEN THEM ALI. ‘

.A V

Hanng luhtrrcd long In the snake. H

i ’ ' 1 4

alltguttvr. mmquitu. ll_\. and mid
hnar-Infested marshes along Ihc _~

COZ.\\lt1|_m)l.tlI\ c South Carolina , i U
on the 19242 Icuturc SWAMP ““ ‘_ i

THING, imagine my \tIrprI.\c ,

when Dan Scuppurott urticic “ r» ,1
informed mu the t'Iim had really i | "
been made In Fiunda [SWAMP
'I Hl‘\'(; 2. |9:3:Zl)]. uutiuo uceuerro KILL CINEFANTAITIOUE no.1» omcuu. raovte aoott

hum.‘ Sm“ Thle"maklnooi'bo0ltcaptureat1Ie Thlepopularphoto-lilladhaeltlseue The revised edition ol this book
(.‘;]umh|u SI. excltement—and the hard w0Ilt—0f take: you behirtd the aoenee tor the whlchwaaoriglnallypublianedln IN‘!

- ~ plannlngand etIootlngthelI|m|nNlax- Illmlng M1988: LICENCE TO KILL. marks the 25th anniversary oi the
Icoand FiorIda.wIthawealthoton-lo- Thoae interviewed Include atara Jame: Bond llim dominance thathaa

[.SI'uppI'mIII. !itIPll'iI!Ii'\\/in/lllt 0ationatorIeeandaneodottn.|nI:iudea Timothy Dalton. Robert Davl. Dea- taltan tha worldwide boxotllee by
mm] W, mm I,,mIm.’m” “HIM, a unique array 01 pictorial material: mond Llawellyn.andCareyLoweIi.aa atorm.andletoralltanaoitheaereaa
“H Hm mu/‘Hm Uf S. “.4 U I, etoryboarda, production aitetchal, well as writer Richard Malbaum. A moetlnnovat|vehero.C0ntalnaoount-

77.” \~(~ Ina i ;.'7 k ‘ ' ' and I50 color. and 100 bltw pttotoa. Bond tllmography coveratt\e27-year laealactaandoverlphotoalromttte
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